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Panic in AIg

The Algerian capital no longer
sleeps, since the massacre of
hundreds of people in the eastern
suburb of Haouch Rais. The
population is arming itself, for
protection against whoever is
responsible for the waves of
violence in the country.

Salhi Chawki

iers

! E

sations of massive fraud. president Zroual
succerded in using the June election lo 8i\e a

vamish of respectability to his regime.
lmmediately after the results were an-

nounced, and before the new government
was formed. the most painful parls of
Zeroual's neo-liberal reform programme
*ere implemented. A range ol cnterprires in
the constuction. publishing and retail seclors
were liquidalcd. The almosl l(,tal pri\rlisa
tion of the chemical sector was announced.

as well as th€ partial privatisation of the
mechanical and electronic sectors. Evcry-
where, redundancies were predicted or
announced.

Coffin-chasers from all over the world
fl$kcd to Algieli to divide up thc remains of
fte staE indusrial sector. Mosl nationalised
comoanies hud been unable ltt overcome the

isolatir-rn and withdrawl ol lbreign inrest
ment which began in 1994 when the Amred
lslamic Group began atmcking foreignen.

A few deals have already been announ-
ced. Daeuoo *rll urke over a uuck factorl in
Rouiba and a televisittn factory in Sidi Bel
Abbes. The Korean gmup promises to invest

S2billion. Pfizer and other pharmaceutical
groups have also announced investment
oluns.' 

The Intemational Moneur) Fund ir in'is-
ting $at land loo be priratised. sntething the

reeime has heen nervous aboul tlempttnS
Thc IMF rlso dcmunds th(' liliins ol
Algcria's remlining protecti\e barriL'rs

around the national economy.
When the government presented this

reactionary programme, most of the parlia-
mentary parties. except the Be6er minority's
Cultural-Democratic Rally (RCD). exprEssed

the population's concems about the measures

call;d for by the tMF Ait Ahmed s Front of
Socialist Forces (FFS). which used to en-
courage westem economic pressure on the
Algerian dictatorship. denounced thc interfer-
enie of MF Chairmm Michcl Camdcssu' in

Algerian intemal aftain. Many Memben of
Parliament (MPs) from the govemment co-
alition (RNrD. FLN. Hirm.rs) said thcy would

only suppon Prime Minister Ouyahia if his
g,,vcrnmcnt abxndoned plans to priratisc
icricultural lard and pans of lhe educalion
\i\tem. iud i[ il re\tned lhc ptanned closurc
of a nunlber of enterprises.

Sociul rnd labour struggles are again on

the increase. After thee months of strikes.
workeni at ENAL art increasing the number

ol sirins. Worken at the Sider metalworking
clrmolex in Annaba. near lhe Tunisian horder.

.haliencc.l manalclnent s unnounccmcnl of
t.000 ridundancier. In July. worlcr\ at lhc

Rouiba truck factory. facing the loss ol'
rr.'ral thourand jobs. becunrc lhe cenlre ol'

urritarl rJu1. o[ uclion" involving 10.000
uorken in Algeriu's main industrill zone.

rurt outsirle the caoital.
Thi\ nrr,\emcnl oI prolesl [:rcu and

.prcad ucros' lhc countr). bul had no \poke\-
p.'rron or orgrnised cenlrE. The UCTA U-Jdc

Che Guevara: man and myth
. Create two, three, many Vietnams! ' Researchers and the legend,
Guevaras farors rnetiage tdthe Janette Habel reviews four biographies of

Tricontinental congress, in which he set a personal history that has still not

out hrs strategy foi the global revolution revealed all its mysteries'

. Che's Congo exPedition
Zbigniew Kowalewski explains why Che
led an expedition of black Cubans to iight
for Laurent Kabila in 1965

r
Next month:

. The 4'n lnternational and Cuba
Livio Maitan looks back at the Trotskyist

reaction to the Cuban revolution, and
Ches conflict with the USSR and China.
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As a new wave of violence hits Algeria.
Western powers are beginning to doubt
whether the Zeroual regimc is capable of as-

suring control, for itself and on behalf of the
west. over the regions of Algeria where the

tundamentaliss iue active.
The Algerian elite may have been

reassured by the US ambassador, who. in the

wake of the latest massacres, confirmed his

country's support for "military measures" by
the Algerian regime against iLs Islamic funda-
mentdist opponents.

But only the elite witl sleep safer Outside
a few. well prote,cted rich dislicls. the people

ofAlgien now puss the night in their fields or
on their balconies. armed in self-defencc with
:!tones. uxes. kitchen knives and sotnctimes
Molotov cochails.

The Haouch Rais massacre came atter
months of systematic attacks on isolated
rillages in the rcgions of Tlemcen. Media
and Blida, Planned massacres, with all thc

hordble details you have head about. But thc
urban population was not as worried about
this fir-off threat as by the dozens of bomb
attacks in bus; urban settinS\. Collectire
panics regularl; emptied the busiert rtreets.

and unfamiliar pided cars provoked I hugc

number of false alens.
And yet. life went on. The parliiunentary

election on June 5th was p(reeded by lhou-
sands ol meetings, squeezed in between the

bomb scares. And the beaches were packed

with people all summer

Privatisation begins
Despite popular distrust. and public accu-

I

I
I
I



union federation. one of the bases of hesi-
dent Zeroual s neu parry. onJ5 exiits during
its "negotiations" with the regime, in the
name of the working class. But here and
there, local union bodies did emerge as the
leaders of the protests, Iike in Skikda (a
petrochemical and gas-extraction region) and

above all in Rouib4 where the union played
a cenral role in the mobilisation.

Obviously. these were expressions ol
defensive rcsistance, by groups of workers
threatened by job cuts and the dismantling of
the nationuliscd indu.ries. Their pre.sure is

above all an attempt to stop the flood of re-

dundancies which have been announced. ln
seneral. the context of ilsecudty in the
iountry reduces people'. 'mililanl energ) .

And economic policie. which are dis.olt ing
the workins class have atomised the workers.
Neverthel;s, this anti-liberal awakening, Iate

as it is, is an important step in the possible re-

construction of the organised working class.

in a wa] lhal will prerent the lslamjc l'unda

mentalists lrom (apitali\inP on lhc $rde-
spread social despair

The shock ol Haouch Rais

These challenges to pdvatisation, on dre

around and in parlilment..howed lhat
Alqerian\ \.r ere lnc1ss,iingl1 able to contain

th; burden of fear under which they live
$ilhin 'mcnageable proportion.. A' public

securiq pressure. subsided. socicg begar to
lire rpain. And lo debale mJtlers ol Ereal
r mponlnce.- 

At this point therc was a new series of
bomb anacli. in Algiers, and a ware of rural

rnas\acres. :tarling in Media and mor ing pa't

Chrea closer ard ck,ser lrr lhe capital Then

came the terible news from Sidi Moussa, an

eastem suburb of Algiers itself. More than

400 people had been murdered. Their lhroal'
cut. Their bodie' mutilated The young
women kidnapped. The cattle stolen.

Then. in the westem outskirts of Algiers.

on the road to the top-security residences ol
the elite. 63 residents of Beni Messous
village \ ere Lilled. Thi' \ra. lhe llr\l in I
reries oI attacks in and ncar the Bainem
tbrest, normally a popular destination for
day-trippers ft)m Al giers.' 

Puic spread in the r illage. clo.est to the

capital. In Blraki antl Zghara. people lrom
outlying housc" begun 'pending 

the night

outside the nearcst police station, rather than

in their isolated homes. Rumours that the
region was being infilmted by lslamic fun-
damentali'.ts. usualll lal.e. provoked pani(\'

Under pressure from the agitated popula-

tion, the police ageed to distribute arms. And
this time, without the political selection used

in recent years to crcate the Iegime's Com-
munal Miiitias. ln Baraki, which already has

a sizeable military presence, somc 1,000
ueapons were djsributcd to the population.

These new selfdefence structures are

being created in an atmosphere of lear and

confusion. Women and children are moved to

sater accommodation, while the men spcnd

the night patrolling, or standing sentry. Most
have onlv sticks and knives. The vigilance is

not very-e11'ective: sitns wail at the slightest
alert, thruling people into confused agitation.

While people used to accuse the army of
being responsible fbr a paft of the massacrEs,
you increasingly hear people criticise the
army for not having intervened. And in the
streets, many people have resumed normal
contacr nirh the police. tlrough the arml is

still distrusted and avoided.

contentst
I
I

Who is responsible?
It is hard to find the truth amid the caco-

phony of rumours circulating among a

traumatised, sleepless population. The mas-

sacres themselves leave few witnesses. But it
does seem that the army was not responsible

for these latest massacres, as many people

suspected.
Nor does the finger point towards the

Communal Militias atmed and contlolled by
the regime. They do seem to have been res

oonribte for \ome other colleclive murders
carlier this 1ear. Bul lhese tate.l allack\ \ cre

concentrated in the capital rcgion.
The fuilue of the armed forces to pmtect

the citizens is not evidence of a machiavelian
olan lro collaborate in fic attacksl. No di'Lri-
tution of police forces can protect 28 million
people. \preld orer Algcria's tuo tnillion

'quare 
kilometrc' ol lerritoD. And in any

case. the protection ol thc citilen( i. nol lhe

primary purpo'e of lhe repressi\e .ystem. It
e\ist5 to flrotecl lhe ru[ing classe'. md ensurc

their continued autlority.
On the other hand, it is not impossible

that some milieus. prcparing for the privatisa

tion oI agriculturai land. are trying to drive
the Dexsants off the most feftile lald.

The attack' cerlainl) .urprised lhe
rcpime. lt seemcd to helieve lhat lhc worsl

w;! o\cr. On Auzu\t 201h, President Zeroual

had even lnnounied "he end ol lercri.m."
The sfategy of the armed f'undamentalist

proups has changed. They used to impo'e
their own. hrunl authoriq on whatcterprpu
lation they could control. But increasingly,
rheir slrate).:) ha. been lo (irD oul Punitl\c
raid\,rgain\l an enlire popuhlion lhal lhe)

consider t,r be .'rekJir (unbelievers).

In this war against the godless, murdcr
and pillage are justified. And virgin girls and

crlfle are lesitimate bootv.
The.c lroup. ha\e'takcn relugc in in-

accessible mountain regions like Chr6a and

Zba$ar. From these base caunps they orga
nisc punitive cxpeditions, local gcnocides, in
rtrdcr to remind the uorld thaL thcl exirt. at a

moment when thc regime i: proclaiming a

military victory and reasserting its political
domination ofAlgeria.

In this desperalc the gowing structures

of popular self del'ence are the only act of
cir il digruq which can rc:pond rdcquatel) l,'
lhe horor lauing AIgeriJ. tu'rned \elf' delinrc
is the only uu1 lo filhl lhe r) pe ,,l. ilPgre\.ion
Algerirn. are 'uffering. 

pn,riding thrt it can

be properJl umed and \tnrctued. *

In the oast. this Da1laziie hls in.oneclly delcibed the

Pani S;cialisre des Trllailleu6 as the 'Aleerian Se.rioo'
olthe Foufih lntemrtional. The Leadc6hip oithe PSI
et(.r..uch.dc.'r.fli.n.'tJ'in! llr' rcd('rrn.') lc!i:
l,:,,,r h1., hl'sc,l Lh< l'ST o JD.trr' lrom cll T. nbe
.h'r ol J, rll i, ion r, InrFr .'r ur,dl .{i'J-'\.'.'u_' "
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A democratic advan&e
The British establishment hopes
thal. Scotland's new parliament
will modernise and stabilise the
United Kingdom. Scottish nation-
alists and the anti-capitalist left
have other plans.

Gordon Morgan

with those ofCatalonia in Spain and German
liruler hke Bavaia.

Blarr'i, modemi.lion prtriecr al,.o inL.-
Iudes ending the influence of the Trade
Unions and the anti-capiralist left in the
Labour Pan1. and replacing Britrin s L.on
Irontational L\ o pan) \y\tcm uith an al-
liance between Labour and the smaller bour-
geois Liberal Democntic Pafiy

Tn rhe metlium rerm, Blair u an(r Britain
to join the European Union's single currency
zone, so t]lat he c.u better argue for British
financial and bu.inesr inleresrs in Europt,. To
liec his hmd\, he uanb to rcrain comorate
cunrol ot the United Kingllom.rJte, while
leaving local issues to the Scots.

Scottish History
Scotlald 'gave up' her Parliament in

1707 to 'merge'with the English Parliament.
However, many of the institutions of the
Scottish state remain. There is a separate
Lcgal System based more on Roman Law
than the English System. Separate laws are
paS\ed ar Ue\lminster for Scorland. There is
a distinct Scottish Educational system and
even separate Scottish Natioml Football and
Rugby teams in intemational competitions.

In tact, Scotland already has separate
Govemment. The Scottish Office presides
over the administration of the Scottish State.
and enomous discretionary power resides in
the hands of Bdtain's Secretarv of State lor
Scotland. But uniquely in t.he E'U, (excluding
the L.U Commissiont no directly elecred
body scrutinires thc Siunish adminirrrahon.

Opposition to tle Union (of Scotland and
Eugland) has been continuous since 1707.
And &e demand for Home Rule has always
been part of fte Scottish Labour Movement.

On 1lth September, 74ol. of Scotlish vorers
roted Yes in ,r relerenLlum pr.rposing I
Scoflish Pr-rliamenl. Elecrionr $ ill he held- in
1999, and the Parliament will begin its work
during the year 2000. The new Parliamenr
will technically bc a "devolved Assembly,',
subordinate to the British parliament. Bui it
u ill he r separ.rte legi:lrrire body wirh .ub
snnti.rl autonomous powen.

It will have full responsibility lbr health
crre. education. Iffxl go!emment. eci)nomic
de\ elopmenL cn\ ironment. tranipon. law cn-
irrrcemcnr. and prison. Scotlard u ill contjnue
to have its own civil law rurd much of its own
criminal law. The rtew body wil] contrcl a
budget of around fl4 Billio;. ruS$22.5 bn.)
As uell as po\4cr5 to chunge lcpi.lation and
alter local ta\ei on htruseholds ard bu:rrresr.
it will hare powea to \aD lhe mte ol Briri.h
rncome mx paid by re.ident. ol Scurjand

Thc Brili.h parliamenr will \rill contrul
l'oreign. defence. fi:.cal, eeunomic md nrone-
L )/ policy. company la$ and .ocial .ecurirt

Modernisation
The Sconirh Parliarnerrt hr, been nromo-

ted b) Britain ' Lubour Prime \4inister Tonv
Blrir as the ftrrt ot a .erics oi \lep\ r;
'modemi\e thc Briri\h.raG, brinp il into Une
with other European states. Scoiland's new
powea \ ere ollen dj.cu\red in compryjr,rn

' Greece: test case for "anti-terrorist,, :

. measures goes to apPeal I
George Balafas is serving the fourth case against George becomes, the

.yeat af a ten year sentence on charges more inl exible lhe iudges become...l
of murder. drug smugg ng. and mem, The more people Olco"me ;;;;;;;:
bershtp ol the "terror st November l Tth that he is the victim of a frame_up, the ., group The authorities have made him a more the authoritjes and their US ,,advi_:
symbol of their determinatton to beat sors, intervene in judicial procedures.,,
down the extreme teft, whlch in Greece Balafas wlll a[plar Oliore tne ,+p- ihas a. strong "street fighting', compo- peals Court on October ZZnd. formaity
""il ^t?:-S.?:.:IPer 

1997 issuel. the court wi decide wGher ne was;lhe Unrted States. wh ch has 'advi- onoe a member of a terrorist group. ln isors' at every level of the Greek security fact, h s appearance wlli be another.
Ser\,iCeS. rS .Srng -he CaSe to SOea'l-edo Ocrrr e in t1F extremely potariSed CO1-rr-elr anL-te'.or sl d Ve. One oI the, -ro'ltat o. berweer Creeues oiscredifedlatest proposais is for "terrorism" sus- judicia system, and " ,if ii"nt, uni.,pects to be brought before court only to authoritarian movement in defence of.
hear the confirmatron of the sentence - civi lberties. tZCtJDl *

. imposed during a trial intheirabsencel Send protests to: M;rsry of J'ustice, fax +10 I 7 7587 42,
According to Zoe Chaliclia of the eak Yl!.\-oP\@^l9ylqd,fta.newspaper, rax e0283r1.

fas solidarity committee, "the weaker rhe t:ji'l,l i,ar1i"'f:rill1i'i!3ilTllr';Yili'3rXti3i .

' I0066b I44J@Lompusc^€rom rai (+Ir)I/417d2q6r otu::gzsaa p*'i,i,iiil ii,iiii ii pra,ir*, t""" v,u 
"*rx 

connjssian patitaire n,64324

bv spanakos Eresso! 34. 106 8'r Arhens. Greece te .130) 0r /3300615 signcd a?trcbs do n;i ;;;; r;;#; rh" re*, of rhe editon rssN r2s4 292s
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Keir Hardie- the fbunder of Britain's labour
party was also a leader of the Sconish Home
Rule association. The Scottish Trade Union
Congress, founded in 1897 as a split from the
British TUC, and which continues to repre
sent Scottish Trar.le Unionists. has con-
tiruouslS adrocated Sconish Home Rule.

Since the rise of the Scottish National
Party (SNP) in the 1960s, British Govem-
ments have repeatedly discussed the idea of a
ieparate parlinunent for Scotland. In a sense.

this issue has defined Sconirh Polirics for the

last 30 veim. In a 1979 rcferendum 51.60lo of
Scots r'oted for a Parliament. The tegislation
was on the statute book, but the new Tory
(Conservative) Government of Margaret
Thatcher reD€aled the Act. The Tories com-
pounded Siot.'feeling o[ national political
oppre,r.ion by inlroducing the haled Poll Ta\
to Scotland one vear ahead of England -
effectivel5 using Siotland as a guirea pig for
new lbnns ofreglessive taxation.

Party positions
The SNP (left Nationalisrs claiming to be

Social Democrats with around 25Eo of the
\ote) 5uppon a Scoltish Parliamenl a\ a \lcp
oine stone lo hdependencc Their leadership

.up-p,ort rhe EU and have a policy lor Scord.h

Independence in Europe But their hare.

which is more lelt wing. increlsrngll op

nose\ lhe Bu.ses Eumpe on rocialgrounrlr'' I ahour t*hich win' 45n-501 of
Scottish votes in British elections) was split
over devolution in 1979. Sincc then, a subs-

tanlial nationa[\l qing has dereloped within
lhe oam. Whilst manr in Sconi.h Llbour arc
,.rill't Inlonist:. thet riuli.e thal a suh\tantiul
nart of the oanv"would suitch to SNP il
Lahour didn't delirer on it.' promiies for I
Puliament. In the September 1997 referen
dum. Labour this time was united behind the

Yes campaign. Doubters reluctandy accepted

that this 
.refuim 

was the best way to defend

the Union with England.
The Liberals (a bourgeois pa(y with

10'l. of the Scottish vote, and increasingly
alisned with Labour at the Bdtjsh level) have

alriay..upponcrl H.me Rulc. and pmicu-
larl) the Pllporlionxl Repre:entation roting
svstem ir wi!l brins.' The Scottish 

-C.rnser\Jli\c. (t4i elec-

toral support) are lbrmally opposed to the

idea of a Scottish Parliament. But they accept

the reality of its popular suppon. They may

eventually back greater autonomy tbr Scot-
land, within the European Union.

The Greens also backed the Parliament'
buf have almosl vanished as an electoral
force in Scotland.

The Left
Most of the far left supported a Ycs vote.

even the SWP, which opposed the 1979
dcvolution campaign. Some very small
groups called l'ur a bo)(olt. aryuhg Lhrt rc.l
self determinrtion' wrs not r)n otter.

The anti-capitalist lefi in Scotland is
fairlr small. The onll proup. uhich conte't
eleciions are the Scolti\h So(rali.l Alliance
(SSA) and Socialist Labour Parry. Boft these

group:' hlve li'med o\cr the lr.il lwo )eart.
iince Miners leuJcr Arthur Scargill lcd e

split from Labour
The larger group, Scottish Socialist

Alliance. has between 4{X) and 500 members
mainJy from Militant and the Scottish
Socialist Movement. Many Inlernational
llttrpoinl rc:aders dre also members.

The SSA was prominent in arguing fbr "a
Parliament which will take the powers
needed to tackle Scotland's social and econo-
mic problems - against a Bosses' Eurcpe."
The SSA hopes for representation in the new
parliament. Under the planned propoltional
representation rules. the group uould n:ceive

one seat if it won 6.5Eo of votes in its sfong-
hold, Glasgow

Growing tension
The new Parliament will inevitably

become the focus for politics in Scotland.
Conflicts bctween London and Edinburgh
are most likely to occur over fiscal Policy,
and European integration.

Scottish opposition to the EU is higher
than in England, and can only grow. And
while it supports the EU, the Scoltish
National Pafiy is demanding 'a place at the
table,' rather than trusting English interests to
negoLiale lbr Britain a. a uh,.rle. They wiil
not be sati\fied uith the minor inlluence on
reEional poliu). which is whrt is heing
offered to Scodand at the moment.

And r\ Brirain mo\es inlo depres'ion
and austerity, the SSA and other Socialists
will demand that the Scoftish Padiamcnt take

the necessary powers to oppose the Bosses

Europe. *

Despite crlticism from other anarch sts,
Class War celebrated violence against,
the ruling class and police, and built one:
of B rltain's stronqer anarchist,
leoetaLtons

Their newspaper lnspired many other,
a"a'chis-papers lo aoopt a mole humo
ro rS dncl p'ovoca've approat h. They
pJblshed a oaotr. Itnfinished Busiless:
fhe Potitics of Class War, wl^ ch w.s
wrde y d sl rbJled

Tne Inal eoil or o+ Ihel' ne,ffspdpe' s

subtitled "an open etter to the revo
Ir-r onarv movemell lr e arlr' eS evp-
Lain their reasons for folding the federa-
tion, and make many honest and sober 1

sellcrltic sms. C ass War is dlsso v ng to
clear the ground to try to build towar.l '
something ne!v, but they don't say what. '

The major ty of the London C ass War
group disagreed with the decislon to:
fo d, and s cont nuing with the original '

prole-l *
,od '. love & R ge Vol 8 "4 Auq. ' S"olanbq lggT

Berlin souats euicted
-ihe 

rhree r."u'or. 
"qruta 

i'l Lasr Be'lr
were evlcted in the early hours of July
29. All had been squatted for seven.
years Some 500 riot police took part in:
the evlctions, including SEK special '

units with machine guns dropped by
helicopter onto the roofs of the houses. .

According Io Ihe Hausernob squallers
network, "these were just aboul the last
squats left in Berlin. You can count the:
rest on one hand. . People need to slop
'l cl rg :- lrer. stadows dl cl conpla ni'lg
'rat 'here are no new persPAClives.

There won't be any unless we make
them ourse vesl" *
Sourcc \4,vwv hou net/hmob/

1
t

The other Europe 
I

ln January 1996 editors al Grcen Anat-
chist magaztne ard lhe Animal Liberation
Frcnt (ALO SuPPod AoaP iuelysreater were
cho'qed wrtc uon\p:lacy ,o l1L,le per-

sonJ unkrow. 10 commlt c I rr i'la
'ddmage or Ife basls o[ news and com-
l.e't rhey hao pubr'sred. The ( ha'ges
carrv a maxirhum p'tson se.lence o[ ten
yeais. The t.ial. wh'cn begar arPorIS

,mouth Crown Court on August 26th,
iopens the way for similar attacks on any

oLrhtrcation dee'neo 1o be ir tavolt ot
direct actron. rl ,ne reponing ol direct

'action can constitute incitement this has
: very worrying imp!ications for freedom of
: speech. "Pulllic lnterest lmmunity" CertF

l,catps hdve Deen LSed lo suppress Fvi-

idence of secret service actlons in the
' gathering of evidence.

A protest petition is belng circulated
by Co'porate Watch. Becla'm the
St'eels, Sq"alr, Ihe N,4cLibel SJpoorl

. 
Campaign, and radlcal pubLications. *

' Conrarr. . rorpo,aro Watrh Bor, I 1lvdqd,rlp.l Rodd.

oifnrd OX4 IRO El+44 01865 791 lgl Email
<miil@i.orooralewatch.r.wdvco uk,' The GAndALF
Delenddnt-:' ( dnozon PO 6ox 6b ievcndqe. SCI 2rR.
B'[dr ' . !1, I roel5-ipol '.mparqn P0 Bo^ b2 Crafl.bury
Vl 058)6.00br UsA. 'nrernpl' . r ,!wv rrc'polliqhl o'q/ I narl
. dbrErr ",wo ld.5ld.om Phoqdl .x 801 586 9b28 To ioin
the mcllbe eectronr ma hnq lsr, send a melsaqe
\ hirbemr.iDe! to marordomoaword Jo,on

Reporting direct action
is "conspiracy" say

;British police

Glass War no more
The Class War Federation has d ssol-

'ved The group emerged from England's
anarchist scene n the earY 1980s ln
opposltion to pacifist m ddle class.

: and ant organisatonal tendencles".

I



Diplomacy clashes with reality

* lreland

The Sinn Fein leadership explains the
failure of the peace process on the depe-
ndence o[ Brirain's former Prime Miniiter
John Major on mionist votes, and an unsym-
palhetic regime in Dublin. Ceny Adams
"dream ticket wa\ a sllong Labour porem-
ment in [,ondon, a Fianna Fail adminiin-arion
in Dublin, and an incrcase in Sinn Fein's own
vole. In June all three elemenls came inlo
play in a series of elections.

Lnfonunalely lor the "peace process'. rhis
happ) slale o[ affai^ a]so coincided with the
annual British and L,oyalisr humiliation of rhe
nationalisr popularion. when [-oyaliss march
through Carholic areas lo remind them of
their second-class status.

The future is Orange
On the 6th July British forces moved in

al dawn lo attack rhe (ivilian population ot
l}le Gervaghy Road in Ponadown in order ro
suppon 6e "right ' of local biqors in the sec-
tarian Orange order to assen lf,eir suprerrrar.y
over the minoriry popularion by sLaginp rheir
annual march tluough the narionalisl are&

A leaked officiat documenr showed that
the British had decided weeks before thar *ris
would be *reir poiicy, a.nd that the ',meet the
peopte" policy of labour's new Northem Ire-
land secreta-ry Mo Mowlem had simolv been
a PR exercise. It seems that tlre neu Lbour
administration has bmught new energy ro fte
peace process. bur left no doubt aboul where
Britain is raking rhe peace rrain. nor the price
of a ticket.

A test for Sinn Fein
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams called the

latest Loyalist marches "a test" for the
British. But they were also a test for Sinn
Fein. Ard they revealed a seriously disorien-
ted movemenl. Adams briefly b,roke iiom the
peace process. critici5ing the e\tablishmenr
panies and the trade unions lor their silence
and calling an open meeting to discuss mass
actron.

But by the time dre meeting was held *re
republican leadership had closed ranks. A
bizarre session was held where the audience
uas asked lo make laclical suggeslions
without b€ing allowed to discuss strategy or
policy. The srrategy rhar hnalJy emerged was
one where the leadership held frrn control
over the nationalist "family," maintained
their interprerarion of the peace pror.es.. ard
conlinued lo hoisl lhe middle-class Social
Democratic and Labour Pany (SDLP) onto
their platforms.

6 lnlornollonol Viewpoiht *293

The vehicle for opposilion lo lhe rerc-
tronary "marching season ' are the loczLl resi-
dents' committees. These are confined to
areas.directly under attack, with no aftempt
to build broader solidarity. They are the local
expression of lhe "nationali\l consensu\".
with concessions made to the Catholic
church and the SDLP

By ftei. nature these are Catholic com-
mittees. This allows organisations like rhe
trade unrons lo avoid involvemenl. Though
obviously. he answer to Orange secariirnism
is not a Catholic counter-organisalion, bul
orgar sation ofthe worken morement.:

Nevertheless, the nationalist demonstra-
tions did Ey to broaden and generalire maus
aoion. ln Ge end rhis proved decirive. for-
cing the British and the Orange leadership
into rctreat and the cancellation of a numbei
of marches through nationalist areas.

Polilical decommissioning
Within days a new cease-fire was an-

nounced by fte IRA. They say that the road-
block of "prior decommissioning," the
British demand thal rhe IRA surrender its
weapons had been overcome.

What the republican leadenhip did not
explain was that they had made a further
political retreat around the question of the
Mitchell principles.

There principles are Washirgron s con-
rribution to lhe peace process. They call tor
lhe \urrender of arms during negotiations
and for the disbandment of rhe I R A

Whalever assurances the republicans
received about the question of armr. fiere is
no doubl about the polirical aspect\ of lhe
demards made bv Mitchell

The repon demanded a cofiunitment to

exclusively peaceful meens, but it made it
clear that this cornmitment did not extend to
the state forces- It also made the demand that
those participating accept in advance the out-
come of tie talks, For rhe Republicans, rhir is
effectively a demand for political su-nender.

. The day before the cease-fire, Gerry
Adams published an extensive document set-
ting out the Sirul Fein prograrnrne. It lists a
number of reforms in tacklins di5criminalion
and repressive legislation ani calls for a re-
negotiation of the union.

Following criticism, Adams claimed he
had been "misconlextualised". Emergency
ral[es were held in Belfasr and Derry'ro. re-
?Lssure suppoders that the primary dm of the
movement remained a united Ireland.

W}at rhe rpealers did nol say wa5 rhar
rhe "primary aim" would nor - and could nol
be - realised through the peace process, and
that the drift to reformism meant that the
more radical elements of thet prcgrarnme
uere being moved to a long and indefinite
hrnrre

So the cease-fire rctumed, but without
the fanfare and support that existed at the
ba\e oI republicanism in rhe pasr. The
Urionisl,i now have the initiative *

The latest IRA cease-fire in
lreland was the result of secret
diplomacy by the new Blair
administration in London, writes
John McAnulty.

1

/

Reprinted from Sa.iola, Odrrol John McAnuttv $rire\
on bchall otSo(ralAr Demrr{y, Lhe lri\h suppo;eB of
thc Founh lnt marional

l. Ir was cledly ,ndi.akd hom rhe Djartom rhd Sociahsl
Demcracy qere not welcome ar rhi mee ns.
2. The lnsh Narion.l LrbcErion Army llNLi)
(onlnbulron wa to enounce rhal il would kitt
Orangemen if they meched through dispured are6.
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. What changes in the political climate

led to your latest cease-fire?
IRA: The key elements which influen
ced our decision were that the new
British Labour government moved with
some speed after taking office to deal
with the need for all inclusive negotia
tions and the new Flanna Fail led
qoverlrrenl rn lhe sourn moved lo helo
pul a peace process bacr' on Ihe ra ls

from an lrish polnt of view.
The previous British governmenl,

under John N,4aior, had imPosed a
number of blocking mechanisms or ob-
stacles to Prevent inclusive and
meaningful peace talks taking place
The new British government moved
publrcly and speedrly to address lhese
issrres Thev 'eroved the precondition
of decommissioning. lneY sel a llme
frame for substantive talks of between
now and l\,4ay next Year, they made lt
clear that such talks would be substan-
tive and inclusive when they were con-
vened on SePtember 15 and that bi-
lateral meetings would start almost lm-

mediately atter any announcement of
an IFA cessation. TheY also gave
pLol c commilments [o r]'ove on a
series of conrtdence-buirdi,lg meas-
ures, including POWS, the lrish lan-
guage and iisues of equalitY of
treatment.

Both London and Dublin govern-
ments also committed themselves to
the start of negotiations on substantive
issues from SePtember 15.

uu&Xse Yo Yfte &haXlemge"
lnterview with lrish Republican Army Spokesperson

Do you believe there will finally be all-

party negotiations?
Wel'. I belreve that all-pa'ty nego'

tiations are absolutely necessary for the
resolution of the conflict between the
Britlsh government and the lrlsh
people. ltherefore believe them to be
inevitable. Those elected representa-
trves who would 'e'use to parlicioate i^
all- party negotiations are wreckers
rrying lo rold bac( lre tioe of h'slo'y.
I o' our parl. we took a1 initiatrve 'r
Auo.rsl 1994 lo enlance lhe potenlial
lor-a meaninq'Ll peace ptoCeSS llaI
historic opportunity was run into the
sand. We now have a second opportu
nity We have played o"r parl in reslo -
ino the total cessalio-l lcease-ti'e] of
A;gust'94. lt is for others to play their
part and rise to the challenge this
renewed opportunity presents them.

. Sinn Fein have affirmed the Mitchell

principles. What does the IRA think?- 
Sinn Fein ls a pol tical party with a

very substantial democratic mandate.

think all RepubLicans should under-
stand and support them as they do
what they believe is right and neces-
sary to bring about a lasting peace.
Sinn Fein's stated commitment is to
secure a peace settlement which both
removes the causes of conflict and
takes al the guns, British, Republican,
Unionist, Nationaiist and Loyalist, out of
lrish polltics. The Slnn Fein position
aclually goes beyond lhe l\ilrlchel prin

crpres Tre:r afri.malion ol lrese p'inci-
ples ls therefore quite compatible with
thelr position.

As to the IHA'S attitude, well, we
would have problems with sections of
the Mitchel principles. But then the IBA

is not a particiPant in these talks.

. Britain insists that reform is condi-

tional on "the consent of the majority

of the people in Norther lreland."
Tnere rs-no doubl that the Britisr ard

Unionists have quite deliberately mud-
dled what should be a clear concept by

interpreting consent to rnean a political

veto lfor lhe Unlon'sl Parliesl ln doilg
so thev have tried to ntroduce a rew
p'econdilion into the eouatro,l, in lhe
same way as they previoJSly rried to
make decommissroning a precondit'or.

Ior Repub'icans any polrlical consent
reoLiremell r"rusi have a straight
forward 32 County [All lreland] context.
It must recoqnise the properly defined
oarameters of nationhood and self-
determination as understood in interna-
tional law. Any consent requirement
must be defined with n the context of
British withdrawal and encompass all
the people oi lreland. lt cannot there-
fore be shaped with regard to outside
impediment or interference. The idea
that a minority grouping in lreland, situ
ated within the Six Counties [of Nort-
hern lrelandl, should have a veto over
polltlcal progress in the lsland as a
whole is anathema to RePUblicans
Unionists, after all, are in the rnajority in

on y three of the 32 counties of lreland.
I have no doubt both the Union sts and
the Britlsh wou d be among the first to
object if someone was to pick any other
three counties and suggest they be
afforded a sirnilar veto.

. ln the past the IRA have said there

will be no decommissioning lof its

weapons as a pre-condition of talksl.

Has your position changed?
Nol at all. And I don t th 4k anyone

has ever realistically expected us to
aoree to decornmissioninq before a
p;litical sett.eren[ -here s ro
hisrorica orecedent In I'elano lor such
a demand. Those who raised the issue
in the first instance and who continue to
hype rt a'e.4telested ollv ir crealing
an ercuse fo'lreir own ref,lsal Io er-
gage in meaningful negotiatlons. The
ieriousness with which they take the
issue can be fairly well measured by
their lack of focus on any need to de
commission the guns of the RoYal
Ulster Constabulary (FUC)' ihe British
armv or the 100,000 and more other
'tegdtty'netd guns in the Six Counties.

-ecommissioning on our Part would
be tantamount to surrender. lt was irres-
oonsrble ot lne last Bril sh qovern'le1t
io vv lo rse tce oppollLn,ly provioeo
ov our rnil at've r AugLsl 1994 10

a"c"re an tRA sLrrender. ll woLld lnere-
fore be doubly irresponsible lf the pre-

sent British governrnent wenl on that
same fruitless pursuit again. Decom-
missioning should not be allowed to
become a distraction from the need for
meaningf ul negotiations.

Those with a genuine interest in
developing a peace process which has

the potential for producing a just and
lasting peace will have no nterest in

decommlssioning beyond the Point
where all guns are silent. *

so!rcet An PhoblachtlReprrli.d NevJ Sepiember
1i, 1997 **w.nl.ct.com/apm/
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Deportation looms for Rosin McAliskey
n lait effort ls being made to prevent Het case has been taken up by

Germany extraditlng"Roisin N,'lcA1iskey. Human Rl ghts Watch/Helslnki,
The Roya Ulster Constabulary have Amnesty lnternationa, Lilrerty (The

fabricaied evldence link ng her to a British Council of Civil Libertles), and

bomb attack on British army barracks Germany's Society for Threalened
in Osnabruck, Germany. People. lJDl *

: The daughter of human rights leader
I and former British lVP, Bernadette
i o"rrin-H.l"eii.r."v, Ro sin recently sr"q B:",',]:iJ 3ifliiil,T"Jilt-"J['il"]l;ffi:Xi?:l:i!{9!
tbirth in a British lail to a baby girl ;;r;, c;;m;;y i *4e128 s8 4525. Ernai .schmidr

nameo I o nTi' Jorv qamdb I bn'P nel dP
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Jalrler $olana's "netntr ruM&"

* funope

NATo's pro-U.S., "realist" leader
started his career as a firebrand
Spanish socialist. Javier Solana's
rise in the Atlantic Alliance is a

metaphor for the transformation
of Spain's Socialists into a true
party of the establishment.

G. Buster

war on the same lines as Clinton (and cunrnt
CIA leader James Woolsey). Like Clinton,
Solana is "a pacifist who has realised how to
evolve with time," according to El Peis,
Wlo better to represent the post-Cold War
Alliance?

A socialist defence policy?
In 1988 Spain's Socialist Parry (PSOE)

goremmenl signed a new defence agreement
reducing rhe U.S. military pre,.ence, bur
commihing Spain lo supporring Wa\hing-
ton's diplomatic and defence priorities. in
opposition to the 1986 referendum that
finally allowed Spain ro join NATO, the
govemment never asked if U.S. warships
visiting the counfiy werc carrying nuclear

weapons. Spain also gave active logistical
suppofi in the Gulf War, and to NATO air
strikes in Bosnia. One of the high points of
the Spanish presidency of the European
Union was the signing of a new Transadantic
Declaration. Socialist Party Pdme Minister
Felipe Gonzalez convinced European leaden
to accept a new definition of dre relationship
between the United States and the EU.

Solana has no clear position on lbreign
policy quesrions. His only priority reems to
be to combile penonal ad\ancement u ith an
increased Spanish presence in intemational
rllairs. Wlen 35 U.S. Congressmen oppnsed
hi. rppoinrrnenr becau,.e oi his socialiir and
"pacitisf' roots, Solam pointed to his party's
role in the campaign lor a "les" vore in ihe
1986 referendum on joining NATO, and
Spani.h airlorce parlicipalion in \ATO s
Bosnian bombing raids. Spain's failure to
join NATO's unilied command structure was
explained as a hangover from rhe pasl.'
"Spealing s an indir idual," Solana roid rhe
U.S. media he wanted to "overcome,' this
problem. And. to avoid any remaining
doubts. Spain suddeniy abandoned its cam-. paign in rhe EU lor a new dialosue wirh
Cuba. Widr Clinron's bacling. Solania was alJ
sel lo become one o[ Europe's most impor
tant politica] leadenj.

Being in is the main thing
So)ana's "personal" enthusiasm for

Spain's full inregration into the NAIO com-
mand struclure was a specific guarantee
demanded by rhe Clinron administration.
Within Spain, PSOE leader Gonzalez reas-
.ured Socialist \oler\ thal no change uas
planned. Afur all. such inregrarion irin er.p-
licil conx-ddiclion u ilh rhe re-sulrs ot rhe lqSO
refelendum, in which the PSOE rank and file
took a different position from that of their
leaden.r

Gradually, however, Spain's political,
military and media bosses have begun a sus-
tained campaign on the need to end Spain's
"exceptional" position in the Alliance. This
campaign was reinforced when, in December
1996, Pads' ailing conservative govemment
announced that France too wished to become
paA ol the unified command rlstem. Spain s
lq86 decision nor ro join rhe uniIied
command uar the resull o[ the last massive
mobilisation in the country's tlansition from
l"a\cism lo parliamentaD rlemocracy. France
left the inregraled command in 1966. rhen
General de Gaulle decided that the country
would in\tead develop ils independenr
nuclear capactly. comer\lone o[ his "Great
Power" ambitions.

French President Jacques Chirac claimed
that, under Solana, NAIO was a new' post
cold-r,rar Alliance. open to lbrmer enemie\
like Poland, Hungary and the Czech
Republic. France, he said. "must be present"
in this "de-ideologised" Alliance. Fine words,

NATO had been without an effective leader
since l99l.L This was a decisive period, in
which differences emerged bet\reen the
United Srares and EU members of \ATO
conceming the strategy the Alliance should
take in the Yugoslav conflict, towards the
Russian Federarion. and on rhe pos:ible ex-
pansion of NATO inro Eastem Eurooe.

Atier a period of uncertainlv. rhis neu
division of Europe wtr"s settled ai the end of
lgq5. wirh rhe .igning ofrhe Dayton Accord.
on Bosnia. and the reali.ation br rhe Westem
por,rers that Boris Yeltsin mighr loose the
laa6 presidenrial elecrion' in-Ru,sia. Wirh
the re-division ol'lhe conlinenl recosnised.
broadening the Alliance ro include a-r lea.t
Poland. Hungary and rhe Czech Republic
became increasingll urgent. The goal. once
agarn. \ras lo "contain" the Russian bear.

In this new conlext. Solana rspanishl
ua\ rhe "leasl problemaric ' candidare. T]:e
Ruud_Luhben tDutchrhad alreadl been pre
sented in 1994. bur had failed lo;in quppon
from the European members of rhe Alliance.
Elleman-Jensen (Danish) was vetoed by
France. after he condemned Pari. nucleai
tes1s in Mulula. lo such a vacuum. Sola[a
quickly became the prefened candidlre of
lhe Clinton administration. He also had rhe
suppon of Cermany. the EL'. economic
powerhouse, and France, which, like Spain,
wanted to negotiate a retum to the Alliance's
unified military command stucture.

U.S. President Bill Clinton wanted the
successful candidate to project the new
image of NAIO, which is still rhe cenhal tool
of U.S. hegemony in the neo-liberai new
uorld order. The Allitnce is no longer oble.-
sed witl nuclear defence, and the stalic terri-
torial confrontation of the cold war. The new
NATO is supp,o5ed to intenene rapidly in lhe
peripheral countrie\. uhere ethric. religiou.
or ideological contlicl ber\\ een the loses in
dre g)obalisation of the capitalist market eco
flomy thrcaten intemational "public order"
Politically, NATO must ensure the consensus
between the imperialist powers, and shift
more of the cost of the stnlcture onto the
European countries.

Solana spent the Vietnam !\ar \ears
srudying in rhe Unired Stats (on one ot the
Fulbright scholanthips awarded after Gefleral
Franco agreed to the establishment of U.S.
bases on Spanish teritory) He opposed the

8 lnternolionolViewpoint#293

For
a dlfferent Europat
Against the Eurcpe
of taastricht anii
the multinationalsl

A Marxist and feminist analysis of the
European Union.

From taxation to transport policy, the
lnternational Viewpoint team analvse
and explain the process of capitaiist
integration of Europe, and the costs
involved ,or working people, women
and youth.

We ask what alternative policies the
left can put forward, and make a few
modest suggestions of our own. *
Pri(e:t1l52 plus 1090 oostaoe daroetor
orders of 1-4.opies. Order from vo-ur lo.at
aqent, or.lirectlv from tnternatr6nal
vrewpo .t. BP 85, 75522 Par.s (edex I t, Fran.e
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if one foreets the context: France was in the

middle oi the largest strike since 1968' a

massive intemational campaiga was under-

way against French nuclear testing in the

South Paciftc, and the Bosnian govemment

in Saraievo was demanding the withdrau I o[
LN troops accused of coruplion and lailing
to protect lhe ci\'ilian populalion a8xinsl
Bosnian Serb attacks.

Spain s 'e\pens" picked up the French

idea ot a 'new NAIO. They claim tiat the

historic circumstances of the 1985

ref'erendum no longer applied. And that the

referendum debate had "unnecessarily
Dolarised" the country.'

Hi\torical cirCumstance\ have indeed
chansed. So whr nol call r new referendum ]
This-would be ie,.' easl lo maniPulate lhrn
the current opinion-poll politics on the
quc\rion. A Februa4 lg97 poll reported tiat.
of rhe Z l'Z of adulrs cxpre\\ine an opinion.
437o were in favour of remaining in NAIO
on the basis of the conditions set in 1986, and

279r were asainst NATO.
Thc issue in 1986 was to determine

whether ftere was a popular consensus -exp-

ressed through parliamentary vote- on any

decision that implied military obligations, the

di\patchinE of Spani:'h lrorrpr tas in Borniu
,n,i more iccentlr Albaniat and thc loss ol
lil'e. Staying outside NATO'\ Milita4 Com

miltee meant thilt lhe Spanish govcmmenl
had to discuss and adopt any decision made

bv NATO (i.e. U.S.) commandcn be[ore il
became applicable to Spmish troops and ter-

ritory. The historical situation may have

changed, but why should this meun aban-

doning rhis lart guarantee of political
sovereignty?

Thi terms of the cunent debate reflect
lhc negcti\e shift in fie balance o[ forces
since 1986. The progressi\e force:' thal came

togetler in the campaign for a no' vote on

ioininp NATO are much weaker loday. This

ii parJy thc rerult of &e general crisis oJ the

left and a decline in mass movement actrvrty,

and partly the result of the growing rigltt-
uins spin that successire govemmenls. left

and riehr. have put on loreign policy
queslio-n\.' A righi-wing interPrelation of
':national interest" has been re-established. *

l Manlicd Woemerdicd rfter a krn! illness. and Willv
Claes *as unable lo shake off corruPtion accusaions
l. Thc \ocialist Co\emmenl baied ns -.new suppo for
N uO ,,n non ourli. indlron rn lhe rnlcgra'(,1 rnrlldr)
rru ure: " 

Ha; oi rnsrd ,r:on. ,ro,r!( nr rnuuJudrnn or
nu.lJJr u(rfo1. otr Spin,.h rcnr.oD. Jnd rcJu.rion ot
thc mrlilu\ prcfnce ol U.5 rrNrns rn sPJIn
i De.prr( rh; -ber,r) 1t" oi rhe PS{ )F. rhe hcnrar:c nr rhc

unlr-l r-n!o \lrurlle \DJrIcJ r mi.\r\c p(re rno!rmenl.
$tuch t,nrit\ ccr\uJJ.d'19.8',', rUlc^ru(c\l the,r
h,rl,,r,.er;,i\ATo. thJ "\e' prup,.\irion son uirh
51.59i l.he reiercndun onl) succceded {hen then Primc
Nlinincr t'cLD( Oon/.lc/ \rrJ rhr SGrar,J Pan! ..'uld
-, nn'"- ui t.t"tt ot'tlu' \oter\. rhreatenrn! r
!,";rnmcnrdl(ri!'. p".'ihl\ opcnin! rhe door L' I rPhl
ir'np u.mftnL. (inlrocred rtrh rhe 'obl(ir,\e lot(c'
ol rli'c oosr l'rJn,,, nrre. rhc l(lt reilr\c(l ir sr. dcluared
lh.' rrirDUr(n.. conrrrbur(u !^ rh( prr.e- rh!r l(d ro rhc

inir".nr',n ol thr lzuuiird. Unrda \l nired Lclt,, oahrron
rnund rhe crnmu;i'r Pdn) Peoplc,(J.[nr'eJ lhc need

for a l'or.e that could .niculuE t,re elecbral response to
mdical sGiil smgglcs. withoul again becoming a lictim
ofrisht'wing lhrcaB. as haPpened with lhe PSOE.
I Allhourh thc Po\cmmrnr hJ\ bc!un neSol,Jl n\ on
SDrn . i,ill rnrcg,,ri.n rnl', \ AIO commJad 'rrurule'.
rtirce or Sparn'. .urrcrt inreF'r' Pr.\o\r ren'run in rhc

All,m.c. ind berwc(a rhe.onsc^dri\e eovemn\.nr
rwhich has tailed to impose ils priorities on NATO) and

cenain tradnional sectos of the right.
Wt"t. Sorrn rtr e. m"tr or \AfO\ Eocl\. ,r. Punicula

"....-i' rr,. c"o"",rr ro dct(nd rr\ penPhe,Jl remrone\
fte BJI(ari, rilandi ,n ue Med,rertuer. rhe 'oulhem

ri. ot dr( counu\. shich lace' Mortlct o J(r'\\ tnc Srail\
,'i c,r,*trr. anirhe Canan ldsd\ a Spdnhh
no\\csion orllhc coa\r ot Motd. oc(up ed We\rem

iatraa. Thr'\t.arceit ars'includc! Spcrn \ r*o
.nlnn,rl mdtnc Dosis on Vorcc(rn .o,1. Sehra 3n.l
M"l'll. rceur;id Mel,lla 

'n 
sp t'h,. Unul nou. thF

whole reeion has been split bet*een two NATO
sukommands. bascd in Napiet.ltaly, and Lisbon.
Pom,lrt Soaio $ould hlc io re dtas rh. cummand hne'.

"r.,hl;.hin; sn"ni\h conrrol o\er r \ A'l O .ubrommand
co'$ine rh-c ;hole 'udre!ic ar'." Sprtn ll'o dcma'd'
cdmrol uv(r rhe NAIO hr.e In Gihrclrrr. J Bnrr'h c'lon)
on Spmish soil. conlmlitrS lccess ro the Medit€rranean-
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* Africa

British colonialism after Hong (ong
Alain Ah-Vee*

The 65 island British Indian Ocean Terri-
tories (BIOI wu, separated fiom Mauritius
in 1965. as an ilJegal condirion for rhe main
island's independence., The islands were
cmelly "depopulated" by the Bdrish Stare.
An editorial nTfu Wqshington Post cdlei
it ar 'hct of mass kdnapprng".

Recendy de-classilied Bdtish documenar
reveal the 1964 AnglGAmerican survey, and
the United Stat€s insistence on getting ..the

whole Chagos Archipelago." These
"defence" documetrL\ also releal tle price of
fie islanG. Three million pounds tr_rmpen-
sation". and a US guaraniee of a quota oI
Mauridan sugar being allowed inro lhe US
marketl

Britain rents the BIOT to rhe Unired
States Armed Forces. They. in rurn. ure
Diego Garcia islud not as a "communica-
tions station" as the British govemment at &e
lime preleoded. but as a huAe. Iull.scale
military base. lirerally brisLlirf with nuclear
installations.

Demilitarisation campaigns
One of the reladve gains ol'tle intema_

tional peace movemenl ha\ been the Treaty
of Pelindaba, signed in June, 1995. whicL
declarcs the Indian Ocean to be ..nuclear-

weapon-free". However, because of the oc_
cupation of Diego Garcia, the Brirish and
USA insisted that dotted lines be drawn
around the Chagos Archipelagu. which i.
thus once again t\cised", this time liom rhis
supposedly epoch-making anti nuclear-
weapon pact.

Surell it would be in keeping nirh
geneftr] anti-colonirl senljments and tie eom_
mitmenl\ o[ rhe Labour Pan] thar Britain ilr
once begin a pnxess of the rerum oi this ter
ritory to Mauritius.

This would be particularll rpt. as ir war
actually under Harold Wilson s Labour
Governmsnl- 1ltn1 rhe Chagos Archipelago
wa5 "excised" ftom Mauritius in I96-5. bv an
Order in Her Majesty's Council. lt wai uider
a Labour Government that the shameful
trar,,fer of ttu-ee million pounds uas paid for
the "re\eltling" of the residents. lt was also
under a Labour Goyemment that, trom 1970.
hundreds of i/ois (islander) families were
tricked, then cajolcd, and then removed for-
cibly from the islands. The last resisrcn imp
rjsoned tempomriiy in Seycbelles. which was
also a Brirish Colony. Had il nol been tbr
their demun\ralion on board lhc ship heing
used to depon them. lhe). too. ttoui,j hari
been litcrally "dumped" in the slums ol pon
Louis. the Mauritian cilpilal. ro lend lor
themselves

Labour in Mauritius also responsible
By strange co-incidence. the Labour

Pany o[ Mauritius finds itrell'in power in

l0 lntehotionolViewpoinf #293

Mauritius for the hrst time (ouside alliances)
since 1982. Back in pre-independence days,
it was a Mauritian Labour Party "Covem-
ment" which made the illegal 'deal" for the
detachment of the 65 islands. This kind of
agreement is specifically outlawed b) inler-
national laq because a colony tor an) pre-
Independence govemment) is nol a separxle
entity, and is therefore unrble to enter into
any t,,pe of conhact or treaty. In fact, what
this kind of "deal" amounts to is the British
sute making a deal with a pan of itser. its
pre-independence Mauritian Cabinel

Those on both sides of the illicit as'ree-
ment are thus in power at the momeniand
are thus in a position to make historic
amends.

As if to make the demand for re-unifica-
tion of Mauririur all the more poignant, a
Mauritiar uorker Louis Cherry'A|1se2, ;5
in prison in London. alier having been tried
in a BIOT coun on Diego Garcia. He was
worUng as a contract worker al lhe US b&\e.
and got into a fight with someone. Instead of
being tried in Mauritius. he was tried bv
BIOT, and sent to prison in L.ondon.

Economic value
The Cold War $a5 al best a weal\ prere\l

lbr the dirmembering of a nation 
"ratc. 

for
the exiling of a people rurd for a savage mili-

I{igeria: Hunger strike
Twenty Ogoni men awaiting trial for

the same murder for which the writer
Ken Saro-Wiwa was executed last year
have begun a hunger strjke. Some have
been in jail for over three years. The
Nigeria" government retuses ro grant
lhem ba,l. mucl. less brinq tne- to I,ta,.
According to the ,Vew yotk Times.
"General Abacha knows that executing
them or even trying thecn wtl draw un-
wanted attention. lnstead, he seerns
prepared to let them die in jait untrted"
(,VYT6 August 1997)

The Ogoni 20 are in prison because,
like Ken Saro-Wiwa. they opposed
S1e ls dirty operarions in N.qeria and
the devastation of Ogoni tand through
30 years of oil drilling activitles.

Shell had a direct role in the arrest,
detention, and subsequent torture of at
least some of the accused. Shell's

tarisation of the Chagos. And any case, the
Cold War is over The USA is closing down
many bases, and plans to close down still
more bases. Recently Subic Bay and Pearl
Hartrour bases have been down-graded-

But Brirain and the USA want to hold on
to the BIOT for economic reasons. as well as
military. This beautiful coral island, des-
cribed by an Englishman shipwrecked on it
in 1786 as'bne of the wonderful phenomena
ol the globe is now an Anslo-American
military enr,.'rprise. The r a-st banks and
shelves around the Chago. are probably a
\ourcc ol greal riches. Riches which should
not belong to the multinationals of the UK
and USA but to the people who liye here. *

' Thi. aniclc N hr\(d on s open tene. to Bnrrh premier
Ton) Blan tr h,ch rhe aurhor .i8ne.l un hehatt of dle Lalil
group. lrr Vdin RnJd. Grad River Noai We\I. pon
Loui\. Maunr'us TcyFd: :-rG208-2112. email:
<almel@bop.inmet.mu>

l. Thc 'txcisiotr of 1965 was null d void because of
being (onrmr) lo LI\ Gcnerat Assembly resotuuonr t 5l4
'XXv, 

dd 2006. tie Con\ttutron ot Mauritius readr as
lbllo$s: (Sq ll L: "Mauririus inctudes - (a) rtF r.tands
ol Mauririus. Rodn8ues. Asalesa, Tometin. Careado!('uap. and rhe Chaso. Arehipelago, inctuding diego
Cdrcra and dn) orhcr inand compised in rhe siare otM. 'nri"("l. The Washingtot Port, I I SeDrcmber 1975I r'lle nu,n&r FO 171/184521. is reouned,r rhc
Mduririan mxsu,nc W?.1 E d.

by 0goni prisoners
secuflty lorce. known loca,rv as the
Shell Potice' are accused ol numerous

incidents of repression of peacefuJ
protest and harassment of activists.
According to two of the accused, ',Shell
Polce replred lhar norl.ing can make uS
free from their hand '

Since the Ogoni began a non-violent
campalgn against oil destruction, over
2,000 people have died at the hands of
soldiers and policemen armed and paid
for by Shell. *

Protest to Shell: in the US, ca I 800 845-5264 or fax
713 7r' I d044 and addrels Mr phrrrp J. Carrol, CFO. She
OrlCorporatron. Houston. TX 77252. Emait She ,rr
awesorne shell@shelloit.com ' and cc 'protect

underqround@moles orq or visit therr \iiebi(e at
''www she l .om
Organise dernonstrations at Shell stations. For more intor-
malon , omdrr Steve <teL,mann ProteLt Underqround

'847 Ep,lelpy Way Ber,(ctev CA 94/0J: Iet 51d 705.
8982: Fax. 510 705.8983 E mart: st€ve@motes.orq

lNtrnNltrorunL INSTtTUTE toR Rrseeact AND EDUCATIoN

i,:,,r.yJ::**;l::1,*::'*i-,^rqen0a,r40pasc\, V
a lZ$3.50/20Ft Chequellayabte to p Rousset, RE, postbus 53290, 1007 Amsterdam, Netherlands.



The Americas *

United States
The lean, mean, American uniuersity
ln 1996 a National Labor Rela-
tions Board declared that gradu-
ate student teaching assistants at
Yale University are, in fact, emp-
loyees of the Yale Corporation-
not just professional "appren-
tices" as Yale had claimed.

Yale had waged an assault on its own
students, coinciding with a campaign to out-
source and eliminate the jobs of unionised
food service workers on campus. ln both
fight' the Unirersity displaled unwavering
con,mitnent to its corporate mission: No less

than the rest of corporate America. Yale
wants an institution thal is a lean, mean
orofitable machine.' Since the 1960s. .tudent lctivirm -
taking different shapes at differenl momenls

- has incorporated an cndysi\ of lhe univer-
sitl's relationship to the imperatives ol global

capital. In the Berkeley Free Speech More-
menl of l9M. the mo\l elemenlsry ri8hl lo
collect money in suppofl of the civil rights
movement collided head on with the "mis-
sion conceived by Unirerrity oI Calitomia
Prcsident Clark Kerr.

That mission (a far sighlcd one. in ils
own reactionary way) was to directly scrve

the needs of corporate capital through a well-
slructured hierarch) of educutional institu
tions. The "multivenity" (Ken's term) pro-
duccd elite "thinkers" at the top and trained
technicians at subordinate levels. All knew
their place in fte machine.

Subsequent struggles around the country
targeted universities' complicity with draft
boards and with military research during the
\tcmam War: the bulldozing oI low-income
and African-Ame.ican neighbourhoods for
univenity expansion: the univenities' patem-
alist and exploitative relations with their own
cat'eteria and maintcnance workers: and uni-
versity endowments' investmenls in .tp.tr-
rlrerrl South Africa.

The same period rlso saw demands to
expand the culture of the univcnity beyond
the highly restrjctive adulation of select, elitc.
Eurocentric patriarchal culturc. These strug-
glcs have performed a valuable service by
broadening the intellectual context-intema-
tirrnally and in insi.iting lhlt women s roices
reccive a hearing und place in the "canon"-
and by demanding inclusion of plebeian cul
turc. It is no surpdse that thcse gains along
with allirmative action-are among the fint
to come under ussauh in a period o[ relution.

Tuiay. the combined trends toward edu-
cational downsizing. the bleak choice that
students confront total surrender of body
and soul to the dcmands of the corporate
world. or a jobless future-and the declining
activism of thc social movements of the
1970s and '80s. are pushing many toward the

labour movement. This represents both the
natural channel for students' idealistic
aspirations. ard a means ofselidefence.

The Academy as battlefield
The Yalc Teaching Assistants' bitter

struggle lor recoEnition of their association
marked a turning point. Similar battles are
underway across the country.

Of course, institutions occupy different
niches in the educational hierarchy. The
grrduate srudens at Yale and other elite insti-
tutions. uhile exploited as Terching Assis-
lanl,,i. rclrin r prefened slarus cs apprentices
and future tenured faculty. Those ftom lesser-
prestige universities arc more likely to be-
come the wandering adjunct professors, paid
hourly or by the semester with no benefits.
Some PhD holden finish as cab driven.

Their experiences highlight the insidious
nalure o[ the re-engineered. lean univeniry:
As funding disappean and tuition s$rockets,
most students find themselves working
harder and acquiring more debt toward a
future which becomes less certain every day.

It is a far cry tiom the free tuition City
College of New York of the 1930s, or the
Califbrnia state system as recently as the
1950s and '60s.

At the University of Arizona, graduate
students or part-time faculty teach 87% of
undergraduate classes for a fraction of what it
would cost the school to hire full-time pro-
Iessors. At the University of Florida a tull
professor makes $60,000 teaching two
classes for two semesters. while teaching
assistants are paid $16,ff)0 for double the
coune load.

''Flexibilisation" on campus reflects the
trend in the rest of t]rc economy. where some
people are working too much multiple part-
time jobs and ovenime while others are
under employed or unemployed.

Students and the New AFL-CIO

More and more graduate students are
becoming active in defence of their interess
as campus worke$. At the same time. under-
graduate students are being introduced k)
unions and recruited to become the 'ncxt
generation" of union organisers through ini-
tiatives Iike Union Summer and teach-in.
wirh the labour movement," featuring the
ncw Sweeney-Trumka leadership of the
AFL-CIO trade union confederation.
This studcnt interest in revived labour
activism will shape the future of education
institutions and labour

Yet this new generation of activists must
also rely upon ixlothcr traditional component
of student activism: healthy distrust of auth-
ority. A dialogue of organised labour with
students and intellectuals is undoubtedly
positive. but doesn't thc labour leadership
need a dialogue with its own membenhip?
Why. students may ask. are they- rather

than millions of unionised workers-being
invited to a "teach-in with the labour
movement"?

Can't the urion movement recruit organi-
sen from among ia membership? Doesn't it
tust them? Indeed, why do some older can-
didates going through tle AFL-CIO'S Orga-
nising Institute find thernselves rejected due
to "previous organising experience"?
Students may also wonder how it has come
about thal only l49o of the work foree is
organised; why some workers and not olhen
are the focus of the "new" organising drive.

Graduate student oryanising, service sec-
tor oryaoising and several unions' fledgling
campaigns to o[ganise "worHare" worken
are imponant initiatives. But why is the
Uniled Auto Workers leadership (lor ex
ample) so back:ward in trying to get the non-

union pafls sector. lo which so much work is

subcontsacted, organised into the UAW? And
why does the UAW endorse a twGtier wage

system. where parts workers and new hires

receive subsundard pay?
Student/labour activists will also do well

to consider Ihe poor track record o[ the union
movement on intemal democracy. Why has

Teamsters for a Democratic Union never
boen accepted (let alone pnised) as a model
tbr union reformen?

Quite the opposite: In the Service Emp
lovees Intemational Union (SEIU), ianitors
in Los Angeles hotels (mostl) Central
American immigrantsl waged a hencic and

successful organising drive, then had their
local thrown into receivership when they
organised a slate that displaced the old-guard
white-dominated leadenhip.

Nonetheless, a new generation of student

activisls arc being drawn towald the labour
movement for dll the dght reasons. both off
and on their campuses. And many of the
rame principles that apply in organisinP
around graduate students' rights as workers
apply to a broad range of smrggles. [ATC] *
Reprinled ltum Againsr th.
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Mlexico's lesbian feminist parllarmentarian

* lllexics

Lesbian activist Patria Jim6nez
was elected to the lvexican Con-
gress in the July 1997 elections.

A member of the Revolutionary
Workers Party (PRT), she was

elected on the list of the centre-
left Democratic Revolutionary

Party (PRD).

. You're a feminist, gay, and a revolu-

tionary activist. Three serious obstac-

les to election, particularly in a Latin

American country.

The PRD had decided to put forward
candidates of a broad alliance who would
reprcsent a range of political cuffents and
Mexican social movements. The PRT and
PRD reached a political agrcement for these
elections. h order to help mal'e a decisive
step towards the fall of the PN regime and
the demoqatisation of Mexico.

Why me? Because of my political pro-
file: as a feminist, a leader of fte gay move-
ment, and an activist in solidarity with the
Zapatistas, I'm rather well known. The PRT
put forward a list of eight names, liom which
the PRD chose me. I was relatively high on
the list of PRD candidates for rhe pafi of the
Congress that's elected by proportional
representation.

The PRD decided to rcserve half of their
slots ir these elections for non-PRD
candidates, who would be representative of
society. Yau have to understand that in 1996
the major parties (including the PRD) agreed
to an electordl reform that made it virtuallv
impossible for small partie: and social
movements to stand candidates. This rcfom
shut out participation by civil society. In face
oI criticism, PRD leader Cualhdmoc
Cardenas decided to open up his pany s li..s.

This made possible rhe formurion of a
broad political front, which includes for
exarnple the debton'alliance El Barz1n (a
huge movement of indebted middle-class
people and small business people which is
fighting against the exorbitant interest rates
charged by the banks), intellectuals (such as
the publisher of the major leti daily I,c
Jornada), partres like the PRT, indigenous
rights' organisations, trade unions, neigh-
bourhood groups and so on. lt's also worth
noticing that the PRD set aside 3070 of the
slots for women. Taken as a whole this sha-
tegy contributed to fie PRD's big electoral
SUCCCSS.

. How do you interpret your election?
I waged a campaign focused paticularly

on the issue of gay and lesbian oppression. I
held public meetings in a dozen cities. I
ploughed lhrough Mexico': gay meering
pJaces (bar.. meeting hall". el(.r. presenling
my candidacy and encouraging discu:sion.
People reacted extremely well. It was extra-
ordinary.

The gay movement is substantial in
Mexico. Gay hide on 28 June 1997 brought
out more than 5,000 people in a very d1,na,
mic march. This dynamic explains why the
PRD thought it was in their interest to have
me on rheir [isl. and lhi\ ii an imponanl sign
of recognition for the gay movement. I was

able to hold a public meeting with Ci{rdenas
himself in Mexico City. The campaign
created a kind of effervescence and made it
possible to stengthen the gay movement,
which now includes more than twenty grcups
in Mexico City and twenty othe$ in the rest
of the countfy.

It says in the PRD-PRT age€ment that
Patria will be "the first Congrcssperson who
as a lesbian will openly defend the gay
movement's rights and demands". By taking
part in the PRD's parliamentary group I'11 be
able to propose laws against anti-gay discri-
mination and move the debate forward oa
these issues.

This will also increase the PRT's pres-
tige. The PRT ha' aluayr ls€n very clear in
taking gay people's side; it stood me as a
PRT c.udidate as eady as dre 1982 elections,
together with two othff gay comrades.

. What is life like for gay Mexicans?
There's a serious climate of intolerance.

particularly in $e police and judicial system.
There have been several killings in the last
few years in which police were involved, in
Chiapas state and elsewhere. The judicial
system didn't make much of an effort to find
the perpefato$, who have gone completely
unpunished. Otlrerwise, it's the same story as
everywhere else: families repress young
people, the media presents caricature4 sensa-
tionalist images, tlEre is discrimination in dre
workplace, and gay relationships are not
recognised in civil law.

I'm going to inhoduce bills to change
things in all these arem. The PRD's electoral
pladbrm stopped short. It talked about "ftee-
dom ol ser.ual orientation" without going
into more detail; we're going to try to push
them to clarii/ their positions. We're deman-
ding for example establishment of a gay
community centre in Mexico City.

. what about AIDS?
It's estimated that 45,000 people have

died from AIDS in Mexico since 1985,70Ec
of them men infected through homosexual
contact. The problems with treatment are
tragic. We don't know how many people
have access to the new drug "cocktails" But
it's cefiainly a minority.']

Non-governmental organisations are
doing what they can to improve access to
health care for people with AIDS, but the
ministry of health is passive. After one ACT
UP demonstration, the minister agreed to
make basic trcatments available to people
with AIDS-but since the elections supplies
seem to have run out, there's nothing to be
found any more!

We're going to fight about this. We also
want to get Mexico City Hall (which Crir-
denu: i. going to head) to orgarise an a.'ri\e
prevention campaign, not using grotesque
imagery of crazy dragnueens and junkies but

Poro Dipuiodo Federol

Unidad para el
cambio democritico
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explaining intelligently that people should
use condoms, not share needles, and so on.

. What has the Zapatistas' attitude

been towards the gay movement?

Extremely positive! They'ye consistently
invited us to join in their initiatives and speak
fmm the stage. They given us a substantial
political space. I'm going to Chiapas soon, to
discuss my role as a Conglesspenon with the
Zapatistas, and se€ how I can contribute to
their stuggle fiom my new position.

Gay issues have been raised in Chiapas:
there a.re goups in thlee towns in the state.r

The Zapatistas talk about it openly. There
are prejudices in Chiapas like everywhere
else. but the EZ-N hirr a very good position.

. How are the links between the

feminist and gay movements?

It's been my concem to intoduce gaY

issues into the women's movement. In 1992

we formed a lesbian feminist group called
"Sisrer Juana'. Cloret . which organises
uorkshops. political iniliali\es and panie'.
l'm also active in the feminist movement.(4)
For example I co-organising the Fourth
Mexican Feminist Congress in 1996. I'm
also a member of the National Women's
Convention, which was formed on the
ZaDaristas' initiative.'The issue of freedom of serual orienla-
tion has been well integraled b) lhe feminisl
movement. However. we have to admit that
things are more difficult going in the other
diection, trying to get the gay movemcnt to
integrate feminist concems. My candidacy
was also supported by a feminist political
impetus, but it was mainly canied forward by
the gay movement. '/r

Mexico *

federatlon will not abide by labour laws
which require the stale to approve of
union officers. " Ihe make up of the new
federation should be the free and
sovereign decision of the workers," he
said. The preamble to the statutes of the
new federation proposed at the
assembly calls after the exhaustion of
other methods, for the use of strikes,
boycotts and general strikes.

Radical demands
The N.4ay First lnter Union Group made

its affiliation to the new federation con
tingent upon complete separation from
the Congress of Labour (CT). The lt4ay
lirsl groLrp also called Io'the inclusior
not only of labour unions, but also of
peasant organisatlons and working
class community organisations. The
inclusion of non- union groups has been
a bone of contention between the Foro
and the N.4ay First group in recent
months.

The N.4ay First group also called for
undoing recent social security reforms,
ano lor a workirg class economic
program as an alternative to capitalism
and neo-liberalism." Delegates from
lvlay First group unions called on the
new iederation to oppose privatisation of
state f irms. to stand for the re-
nationalisation of already privatised
firms, and to call for a suspension of the
payment of the foreign debt.

The birth of a new labour movement?
This decision is one of the most

imponant deveropmelts r lhe l\lex can
labour rnovement in decades. lt could
siqna the beginning of the end of the
lnstitutional Revolutionary Party (PRl)
control over the labour unions. lf it can
demonstrate genuine independence,
organisational breadth, mass support,
and political appeal, the National Union
of Workers may one day become a rival
to the state-dominated Congress of
Labour (CT) and its most important
member, lhe Contederaliol of lvlex can
Workers (CTN/). IDLB/SS]

Since the devaluation of the peso in
December 1994. pr ces have r sen
76.71 percent, while wages have fallen
by 35.5% in real terms. SaLaries of
manufacturing workers fell by 44.8'/. in
US dollar terms, while their productivity
increased 20.4 percent.

l,,lexican Labor News and Analysis, ]6 September Conlact:
34361\lorrison Pace, Cinc nnati, OH 45220, USA
<103144 2651@cornpuserve corn> tel (+1 513)961 8722
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l lllew federation shakes
t

I Mexican labour politics
I tr,4ex co's independent and radiZai applause when he stated that the new
: trade unions have agreed to form a new
;federation, to be called the Nalional
I Union of Workers (UNT).

Over 300 deleqates ko- 132 unons
:representing over one rnillion workers
i met in lMexico City on August 22-23, and
i aqreed to establish the new federation
t before the end of 1997.

I The new federation grows out of the
I /oro. (Forrm: Unions Face lle Narion) a
I q.oup ot 26 unions which for the tast two
Iyears have tried to develop an alterna-
, t ve to tl^e govern'ne1l's economic
' po icy ano promoting a more ildepen-
. oenl ard oemocrat c abour union
imovement. The Foro involved both
]unions from the government ruling-party
idominated Congress of Labour (CT) and
iindependent unions such as the
lAuthentLC Labour Front (FAT).
I lhis movernenl lor chanoe rn the
lunions was strenqthened by ihe death
'oJ I del Veazque/ SancheT, gerera.
I secrelarv of the Coniederat on of l\y'exi-

ican Workers (CTN/), and the July 6 elec-
ition defeat for the lnstltutional Revolu-

u tronary Pa'ty. The strong showing by tl-e
I lelt-of-cenrre Partv oi the Democratrc
tRevolution (PBD), and especially the
i election of the PRD'S Cuauhtemoc Car
lo"nrr 

"a 
mavor ol l,4ex co Cily. also

;st'enqlheneo the torces for charge rr
, the unions.
!
t A Split in the Foro unions
: Nevertheless, some Foro unions op
;posed the plan to form a new federation.
iNine unions, representing about 2/3 of
Ithe Foro group's mass base, withdrew
t from the planned assembly. They inclu-
i ded tne SntE teachers union (1.2 miT-

llion members), the l\.4exican Electrical
;Workers (Sl\ilE, 46,000 members, mainly

lin l\,4eI co City). and the Revolutionary
Workers Confederation (COR).

i The remainino 17 Foro unions, joined

, Oy tne ,ett-w rg May Lirst lnter Ul on
iGroup, wert ahead ard leld lhe
'Assembry. bringing logelher '132 unions
t representing about one million workers.

t Resolutions and discussion
I tne tir"t meeting of the new National
'Unron o' Workers (UNT) w.ll take place

o''r NoverrDer 28. Delegates also agreed
ithat the new federation would break off
: all relations with the existing umbrella
iorqanisation, the Congress of Labour
l(CT), and refuse to participate in CT-led
'econo-ic pacts with the emp oyers and
I lhe govern'rent These new posiiro'ts
woJld represenr a substa''rt al break w ll'

I lradllional l\/lexican unlon Dolitics
{ out qoing Foro president Agustin
:Fuentes Bodriguez won a big round of
t

Wages and Prices

,

L In he previous congressiooal eleclioos in 1994 EdSatd
s,ncheT f.on $e PRT w6 clected on the PRD list.
2. These are combinations of dtuss (sccalled 'prolease
inhibitoB') which in some peopl€ eith AIDS cm
drastically reduce fie pesencc of the t V virus in thcir
slsrems and rcstore lhem lu app enr healrh.
But hesides the tacr rhar a ltree mnon\ of people
cannor rolerale these drugs' toiic efl{ts. thcy arc
extremely cxpensive. musl be taker in laBe doses on a
nsrJ \ hedule, and bcLdu\( rhe' nerer 'qm Io elim,nrre
Hiv .omDl(rel), rhe,r efle.r la\r. onl) a' lonS J' rhc
patient k@ps laking lhem. See the dossicr it fte Ap.il

3. ks Mdgarilas. Tuxla Gulierez and San C.isldbat de

4.Paria was active in OIKABETH. the fiBt lcsbian poli-
dcal group in Mexico (1979'86). When thc PRT smod
R^\do lbmr n fie,r pr'idenrral (and,date in lor2. 1or
onl! sd, lhMa rhe trAr ltmsle pr\idenridl'andtdrr( ,1
N,4.ri..n h(rn^ ,r si. "l\o rhc lr\L nme rhdt there $erc
operl) Aa! con'gF'ional .andrdile'. A Lc'bran and Ca)
comule( in Supnon ol Ro'dno lbana rcLHARlr $4.

Patria w6 one of several gay PRT candldates for
( onsre., in 1u82. ln lqql ,he \rood Io, rh( Me\,.o Cir)
, 
",,n-.lt 

sr," ,. " memher ol rhc PR I ( .mral Committee
and of lhe editori.t board ol lhe joumal C@demos

t3
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Massiue welcome for Zapatistas in Mexico City
After a week long, 750-mile trip from
Chiapas, 1 ,'1 1 I Zapatistas rebels arrived
in N,4exico City on September 13. A mas-
sive crowd of supporters chanted "You
are not alone".

The representatives of the Zapatista
Army of National Liberation (EZLN) came
to the capitol to demand that the govern
ment comply with the San Andres-

An electronic balloting system provided
by the government of Bio de Janeiro was
in use from the first moments of the 11th
National l\.4eeting of the Workers party on
September 1st. Jose Dirceu was re-
elected president of the party by a narrow
margin. l\.4iiton Temer, the candidate of
the left-wing of the PT, won 46.5% of
delegate votes.

nine of the eighteen elected seats on the bloc

consistently defined itself as a patriotic,
nationalist movemenl, and claimed
Mexico's revolutionary tradition ior itself.

[DLB/JD] *
Sour.e. I\,4ex ( dn labor New5 and Ana y\i\. lb Spptembpr
l99i Conucl 343b l\,4or lon PlaLe C,nLinnat. 0H 45220
<103144 2651@compuserve.com>, rel (+1 513) 961 8722

hope. lf Zedillo is a man of his word, let
him fulfil it and let the law recoqnise our
rights as lndian peoples. lf Zedillo can-
not keep his word, let him make war on
us and fill with builets what he cannot fill
with reason.

lf he is not going to make war, then he
should take his soldiers out of our com-
munlties. Those soldiers are far from their
families, their mothers, their wives, their
chlldren.

Why does he keep them here if all they
do is bring in prostitutes, alcohol and
drugs to our communities?

While the federal soldiers persecute
those of us who are lvexican, the great
rLle,s are sell,ng o,Jr nation to foreign
capital. National armies should defend
the people and not help the sale of our
national sovereignty.

lf Zedillo wants peace, let him keep his
word given to the lndian peoples. And let
him take his soldiers back into their
barracksl *
Sou'cp Statanenr by tlLN Subronandanre t\Iarcos t2
Sept 1997. Trdns ateil by. Cecilia Rodrquez NCDU

Brazil: United to defeat neo-liberalism
formalise Lulas candidacy for Brazilian
president and present this to other allied
parties. With this initiative, we would have
a clearly defined popular and dernocratic
starting point for an opposition to presi
dent Fernando Henrique Cardoso. Unfor-
tunately, lhe winning proposal postponed
a decision until the end of the year."

Soriano criticises the re-conf rmed pT
leadership for its continued efforts to
seek a broader alliance against Cardoso
than that built so far in the National
Congress and in mass mobilisations

An Extraordinary l\y'eeting at the of the
year will decide upon electoral tactics,
alliances and a presidential candidate for
1998, and upon rssues of party building
that do not appear polemical. The next PT
National l\,4eeting will be held in the first
haf of 1998. orecedeo oy slate. muni-
cipal and branch meetings. According lo
Soriano, "this N,4eeting will decide on a
political project to confront President
Cardoso and bulld a lust, sovereign and
democratic country. The meeting may be
declared a Congress of the PT."

greatest

"This insistence on a centre-left
alliance is bringing

programmatic confusi

Ani cu lacAo (AtIiculalion) current mai ntai ned I eadersh ip
control of the National Executive, but by programme?

On "This insislence on a centre-left alliance is ',ln 1998, we will confront our
into the Workers P brlnging programmatic confusion, forcing electoral challen

Joaquim the PT, Brazi

lvember 0fthe PT National Executive
lnto softening
reforms, and creating an alliance without an unfavourable balance of forces. One

Lula da Silva and Jose Dirceu's centre th
Lula as its candidate. Do the' 'exiles" from condition is necessary to properly fulfil

is wooingl have a The l\,4eeting confirmed the correlation
Do they have a candidate?" of forces in the party. Acording to

the narrowest of margins. The left won As So

ge, warns Soriano. "For

a mark in the recomposition of our party
for around a programme, oblectives and

arty."
Soriafo l's major opposition party, the first time, we wi put forward a prolect

its crit:cism of neo-liberal for a democratic and popular Brazil wlth

e government bloc [which the PT th s task; the unity of the pT.,,

rlano points out, "the government Sor ano it will be remernbered as ,,a land-
does have a candidate,

Natlonal Executive Dirceus narrow mai prograrnme and a definite strategy
or ty is assured by his own vote,

presidency of
forthe the PT among the workers and the Joaq! m Soriano is a member ofthe Nationa ExecLrlive of

rha P 'le rp,ro.d d. .d-'ate.dpncyo"-eol
dssoriated with rhe FoLrrth lrrernarionat

"However," he continues, "it

that
nter-

and '1998 and 2OA2. To confront t, we need principtes."
those of two parl amentar ans, one in the defined oblectives. The positive balance is necessa ry to re-establsh the d scus-

of sheet of the Temer candidacy reinforces sion of d fferences as a constituent
the dea that debate over the course of moment of unity in action. lt is neces sary

Senate, and one in the Chamber
Deputies

the PT is lhe alternative that strengthens to reconstitute a united pT identity
the party as a whole. Warnings of splits resurrects the cry of the First Icals the l\,4eet ng was short on pol icy trumpeted by analysts outside and inside national: ,peace among ourselves, waron

decisions. According to Joaquim Soriano the party did not prevent open debate the masters.,', [JS/JD] *
of the leftist Denocracia Socialista lendency, among the activists and the deep roots of
"those of us who supported Temer

the PT also wanted to people."

l4 lnte,rnolionolViewpoinl#293

which were signed in
1995. The accords provide the first small EZIN statement:

toward political auton omy for
Mexico's lndian peoples.

This march also marked the formal
founding of a broad-based, nation-wide
civilian organisation in support of the

army, ca ed the Zapatista

our
as

We have come here to demand that
N,4ister Ernesto Zedillo Ponce de Leon
[Mexican President] keep his word. We
demand that he fulfil what he s gned at
the negotiating table in February of 1996.
We demand that he pull back his
Sold:e.S frorr the ind'genous CO-mLt.li
ties of all of N/lexico. [...]

We are not wi ling to return to our cor-
ner of abandonment and misery without

Front for National Liberation (FZLN). The
FZLN, which defines itself as a polltlcal

is not an electora party, cLaims
than 10,000 members n hundreds

EZLN the arrival in
I\,'lex co's nat ona

independence day, September '16. WhiJe
a l\y'ayan lndian movement, the EZLN has

Perhaps because of this narrow
balance between moderates and radi-



Give us your money!
Lots of importont ond worthy

couses ore seeking your finonciol
support. But none of them do quite
whot we do,

The Fourth lnternotionol is the
lorgest internotionol regroupment
of revolutionory Morxists. We hove
members in over 40 stotes, ln some,
our comrodes ore one current in o
lorger porty, like ltoly's Refounded
Communisfs or Blozil's Workers Porty,
ln other countries we hove inde-
pendent orgonisotio ns,
Everywhere, we prioritise building
the lobour movement ond libero-

tion struggles. Our onnuol Euro-
peon Youth comp is the continent's
lorgest internotionol gothering of
young revolutionory sociolists.

This world-wide network mokes it
possible to look beyond notionol
preoccupotions, ond grosp the
regionol ond globol dynomics. We
oll leorn in the process.

We help sociolists, ond oll emon-
cipotory currents focing repressive
regimes to network internotionolly,
10 publish underground mogozines,
ond to leorn from comrodes
working in more open conditions.

During the 1980s we helped print
ond distribute Polish ond Czech
somizdot, while our Arob publico-
Iion Al Mihoquo linked struggles in
North Africo, the Middle Eos1, ond
immigront communities in Europe.

Our monthly mogozine ,nremo-
tionol Wewpoint, ond its sister publi-
cotions in French, Germon ond
Sponish, ore o unique forum for
debote wiihin ond between
soc iolist/ mo rxist movements. A
typicol issue contoins moteriol from
twelve countries, so thot English-
speokers con link up with Brozilion,
Algerion ond Koreon counterports.

Becouse we lry to be o cotolyst
of chonge in the brooder move-
ment, rother thon just wove our
own bonner like some olher left
groups, our efforts ore not olwoys
recognised. Thot doesn't worry us,
but it does moke it hord to roise
funds.

Whot willvour money
be used for?

Most of our work is done bY
volunteers. But there ore some
internotionol octivities thot con't be
done without cosh, ond which only
your donotions con moke Possible
. $,l0 supplies o group in congo or
Sri Lonko with our hord-hitting
monthly mogozine lntenotional
viewpoinl (ot lnprccor in French)
. S25 poys one doy's boord ond
lodgings for o third world portici-
pont in our month-long troining ses-
sions for militonts, women's orgo-
nisers ond youth octivists.
. Sl m buys o modem for one of our
Lotin Americon correspondents.
. 5500 brings o Senegolese or
Philippine lobour leoder to Europe
to build links with locol colleogues,
to leorn, ond to teoch.

tnvest in the futurel

Yau con send your coniibutbn fnrcugh yau lacol
Fauth lnlemolionol gtoup, ot dleclly lo PECI, BP

85.75522 Potis cedex ll. Frcnce Moke B ish
cheques poyoble la "Ouflook lnfeno anol,' US

ond ALlsttolion cheques poyobb fo lnlemofionol
vlewpainf," ond Conodion cheques poyoble to
^Sociohsl chalbnge.'
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Say'lllo to Nike!Ir
I

Saturday, october 1B will see an
international mobilisation in sup-
port of the rights of Nike produc-
tion workers.
Labout human riqhts and com-
munity activists In Australia, Bel-
gium, Britain, Canada, Holland,
Italy, Switzerland and the USA will
leaflet at stores selling Nike
products, US actrvists will tarqet
Niketowns- the company's n"ew
multi-floor superstores.

Dianne Feeley

l{aili: blaming the left
On July 8, America's National public

Radio (NPR) broadcast a story by cor-
respondent David Welna in which he ar
gued tnat it was tne rnsgLioeo efo.ts of
fLrman rights advocates in the U1,teo
States that were driving multinatlonal in-
vestors to pull out of Haiti. For Welna.
companies like Disney, Wal-l\y'art, Kmart,
and H.H. Cutler/VF-have no other
choice but to flee Hal| and move to
China in the face of pressure to respect
worker rights and to pay a wage that
comes close to meeting basic subsis_
tence needs.

National Public Radio has refused to
give the National Labor Committee
(NrC}---or. more tmoo'tarily. any tlart ar
popular organisarions the opoortulity
to respond. According to the NLC, ,,The

question of jobs in Haitj is a dead y

Nike signs multi-million dollar endorsement
contracts with sports supemtars like Andre
Agassi, Michael Jordan and Tiger Woods. Its
advertising budget is US$650 million. Yet a
prir o[ Niles relling for $90 has a labour cosr
of $ 1.20. Seventy percenr of all Nike afiletic
:hoes are prcduced in China and lndonesia.
Nike has also signed widr transnational con-
tmctors in the Philippines, Thailand and
Metnam. Seventy to ninety percent of the
workforce is female. The vast majority do
not make more than $2.50 a day- for which
many are forced to wod< 60-80 hours a week.

lndependent investigator?
Civen the wide,'pread labour abuse by

\ike .ukonracrors in Asia. Niire Chie f Exe-
cutive Otlicer 1CEO) Phil Knishr announced
la,,t February rhar he war coninissioning an
independeni investigatiol of its Asian oper-
ations, making all facilities open to a tea.m of
inspectors. He hired as rhe investigaror
lormer civil riphb activisl, mayor of Ailarta
and LS ambassador to rhe United Nations
Andrew Young, and his recently founded
firm, Goodworks lntemational. '

At a June 24 press conference Andrew
YoLmg reponed the findincs of his orearisa-
tion. sa; ing Whal we sai overwheliringll
uas good. \ike bought full-page adverrs in
the New York Times and other major
newspapers to publicise the report.

A,r several researchen have pointed oul,
Young did nor speak the hnguages of r}e
uorker.. He accepLed Nike's proposal to use
Irpir tran\lalors - lhus r iolalinp ruler thal
have been esrabli'hed for Lhe inipection of
human righb condilions around rhe world.

Bob Herbert, a New York Times co\tm'
nist who has written extensivelv on Nike
labour js'ues. charged that Yourig allowed
himself to be giren a carefully puided rour,
''The kindesr rhing that can be-said ar rhis
point t that Mr. Young was naive. He spent
just three or four hours in each factory."
Young also chose not to consider whether
Nike pays is workers the minimum wage,
claiming that "determining what is a 'fair
wage' in a foreign country is a very
complicated process."

Just say "No" to Nike
As a high-priced athletic shoe, Nike sells

more than it\ producl- it al\o sells an
image: NiJ<e is aboul cool, aboul emDouer-
ment. fot men and women

One ol Nike's stralegie\ tbr paining
markel share to sign coitracts lv'ith rhe
alhlelic departments at various universitie'.
T\e Kentuclq Gazette rccefily questioned
the nature of Nile s contracr u ith the Univer
si4, of Kentuclf. The basketball coach there
now eamr $ 150.000/year ftom lhe uni\ eniry
and $1 million from Nike. In exchange,
Nike r swipe logo appear. on univer.iry
sports unifoms.

t

I

for disinvestment
could .eact lo a so ida.ity car-lpa gn oy
cutlirg and leeing from Hait. ll was rhe
Haitian workers who requested that the
NLC convey to Disney and its contrac-
tors thetr modest wage proposal (Sg
cents an hour, up frorn 28 c.) and their
need to have their rights respected.,,

Jn the past, the NLC has worked
successfully with other giant U. S.
apparel companies, such as Liz
Claiborne and The Gap, generatinq
popuJar pressure so that they kept the r
production in Central America, rather
than cutting and runnjng in the fact of

serious one, never to be taken llgh y.
There is massive unemployment. -[We]

spoke with Batay Ouvriye and other
Haitian organisations about the possible
threat that Disney and other contractors

human rights campaigns. * 
;t
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As the Gazefre pointed out: "Nike wrns
two ways. For sharing its gold and silveq
Nike receives more than endo$ements-it
also buys silence. Whal coach or spons hero
paid to promote a product would do the
opposite and kill the Golden Goose?"

"In fact," the newspaper continues, "the
contracl speciically states that Nike has the
dght to teminate tlrc ageement if the 'Uni-
ve$ity disparages the Nike brand...or takes

any other action inconsistent with the
endorsement of Nike products."'

What happened in KentuckY has been
duplicated in many other universities. Last
year. Nike boss Phil KniSht. now the sirth
richesl man in the United Smtes. gave the
Univeniry of Oreqon $25 million for a new

law school, 15 professonhips and a M0.000
salary supplemenl for lhe university presi-

dent. A few yean earlier. he gave an undisc-
losed sum of money to remodel and expand

rhe library. which now bears his narne Nike

also has a $7 equipment and advenising con-

tract with the university's athletic
deDartrnent.

Studenls and faculty have organised to
pul pressure on NiJ<e. safng that Nike con-

iracG should not be reneued as long as lhe

comDanv allows its contrdclors lo enSage ln

latrrur a-buse. The Associaled Students at $e
Universitv of Calitomia's lrvine campus

have votei lo boycon Nike. becoming lhe

first major US university to "say 'No' to
Nike." *

l. tn 1980 thc lntematioeal Law Assciadon established
the Belsrade Minimal Rules. Rule numbcr l0 stipulales
rhar mivn. 
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Walt Disney sub-contractor pulls out of Haiti
H.H. Cutler, the Walt Disney Com-

pany's largest subcontractor in Haiti,
plans to shutdown its operations ln the
poverty-stricken country this September.
About 10% of the country's assembly
sector workforce would loose their jobs.
This would be a devastating blow to

ilhose workers and their families. given
Haitis extreme poverty and 80o/o unemp-
loyment.

H.H. Cutler currently employs 2,300
workers, earning starvation wages as
low as 28c an hour. Ouotas are high,
and conditions miserable. Using the
pretext of a "slump in demand," H.H.
Cutler rs in lact responding to criticism
from human rights and labour groups for
its policies of worker abuse. By reloca-
ting its tactories to China and lndonesia.
the company will not only pay cheaper
wages (6c to 13c an hour), but benefit
from greater levels of impunity, weaker
trade unions, and even less scrutiny
from Human Rights observers.

independent

petitions on which uP to a

workers' organisation in Haiti, has called
for immediate protests to urge H.H.
Cutler not to pull out of Haiti and to meet
lhe Hailia'r wor(ers demands for a lrv,ng
wage. improved working conditions, and I
the respect of workers righls to orga- I
nise fhis call is backed by the US-l
based Disney/Haitr Justice Campaign. i
"lt should be made clear to H.H. Culler I
and to the Walt Disney Company that a i
pull out would lead to an immediate call I
for an inlernatronal boycott ot bothl
Disney and H H. Culler products I

Companies cannot be allowed to pullr
out just because they are faced wilh i
international criticrsm and attempts by i
workers to organise for their rights. ' * i

Phone, [ax, mail or e mail your prolest t0
Thnmas ArAIin Presdent H H Cu er. l20lord Ave SW,

Grand Rao,o. V(hiqan, 4950'] IJSA Phone 616 459
gror Fai:616.459 r135
l,lichael Eisner, CEO, The Walt Disney Compary, South
&rena Visla Street. Burbank, CA 91521 USA. Phoner8l8_
560-1000. Fax: 818-846-7319
For more information comact The Disnev/Haitr Justice
Camparqn PO. Box 7.8 VJlaqe Stallor. New \ork. t\Y
rooi3 UsA. Phone 212.592-3611

Yes to human rights! tlo to sweatshoPs!
Leading up to a National Day ol Cons- ln the midst of the shopping season, the

cience on October 4, 1997, and a

Labor Committee (NLC)

coalition will release a list oi the com-
panies with the worst record of humanHoliday

Novemb er and December, the National rights violations

are expected to sign

isdistributing CharlesKernaghan, Director ot the'
million peopla National Labor Committee, said in an-

their names nouncing the petition drive' "There is an;
sident and the enormous decency in the Americana

re who woutd never knowlngly PUr- iU.S. Congress say "Yes! to Human peop
demanding that the Pre

Biqhts and Nol to Sweatshops." chas e products made bY children, or I

The petition states that "We the any exp
People...believe that in our global eco- sweats
nomy, human rights protections are wages

bit as important as corporate vehicle

loited worker, forced to toil under
hop con d itlons for starvation
Our iob is to help create a I

10 free this voice of decency on ievery
rlghts.' It calls for wages to be tied to the par t of millions and millions of Ameri-

the basic cost of living and for workers can pe
e a social movement which will

ng man face back into our global

Ho use Sweatshop Task Force which will economy
tions are sponsored by a broad

ople. lf we do our job right, we

to be free to organise to defend their \rlr'ill creat
hts. lt will be presented to the White put a hu

to the President at the end The acb,e reporting
of the year with lts flnaL agreement which
will establish industry-wide human rights

I ln order to show public opposition to

]co.porate use or swealshop manufactu-
lring. on October 4lh, there wrll be simul-
Itaneous actions in hundreds of cities
land communitres stletching across lhe
lentire counlry (and around the world) -
: viqils, candlelight marches. inlerdenomi-
: national services, leaf letinq, muslc.
I demonstrations, ringing of church bells,
istreet theatre and much more. Students,
itrom grade schools to universities, will
I be asked to play a maior role.
I On October 4, the coalrtlon will an-
!nounce the Holiday Season ol Con-
iscience, providing consumers the op-
jportunrty lo shop wilf' their conscience

coalitron of religious, human Iights, I
labour. student, women s and grassroots I
organisations, including (along with lhe I
NLC) the Union of Needletrades. lndus- I
trial and Textile Employees (AFL-ClO, I

CLC), rhe United Methodist Boards of I
Church and Society and Global Mini- i
stries (Women s Dlvision), the Presby- I
terian Church (USA). lhe People ot Faith i

Network, lndependent Congressman I
Bernie Sanders. and lhe State Senate of:
Verrnonl among many olhers. 1 I

I
Order mtrlions and bro.nures from lhe Nallonal labor I
Commfle€, 215 S€venlh Avenue. l5th tlool, New York, NY i
10001; Tel: (212) 2a2.3002 or download fion lhe NLC I
wcoste www.nlcnet.oro I
camDaiqn lor Labor Rq_hls membersnps Send 535.m to I
CtR; t2-47'L Sueel sL. washrnqlon, 0C 20003 lor a i
sample copy oftheil newslettel se'rd Your postaladdless i
lo Llr@rgc.aFr.org I

Season ot Conscience in

standards for the first time.



Reject APEC, build so3idariey

. why 'No to APEC?"
The coalition includes over 50 gra.ssroots

organisations throughout Canada and the
United States. We are saying No to APEC
based upon marginalised people s exfrrience
with various 'ftee trade' agreements. Agree-
ments lij<e NAFTA here in North America-
and the World Trade Organisation (WTO).
And- of course. lhe Struclural Adiustment
Programme' ol lhe lntemational Monetar)
Fund and World Bank.

The lives of millions of people, in the
Third World and in the industrialised coun-
tries of the North, have been negatively im,
pacted by imperialist globalisation and its
rhrer elements ol Lberali.ation, privatisation
and deregulalion. APEC is iuit one rrrore
manil'esnrion oI the whole globauraLjon pro-
cess. So ue really need to'\ay \o: to these
'liee trade'agreemenl\ arrd Yes to building
allematives thal will really satisfy people'i
needs and lool at the needs o[ societv a.
whole rather than Iooking at profirs fbr'cor-
porations and continued imperialist contro]
over people.

. What do you mean by "imperialist
globalisation"?

The mass media basically say rlnt globa.
lrsation is an inevitable proce\s. Thal,
because of fie opening up of the world eco-
nomy. counnies have Lo comrrte u ith each
other in the global market or "global village".
So globalisarion as a lerm has been popula-
ri\ed. Bul we want tro use or popularise the
term impe alist globalisation, because we
see this process as neither benign nor inevil-
ahle. It ir being pushed by rhe major impe-
nalst powers ur lhe world loday - lhe t S,
Japan and Cermany - lo atlempl to resol\e
the chronic crisis they frrd rhemselves in. So
ue in the Coalition speak ol "imperiali\t glo-
balisation to addre.s the root cau'e of uho
is reall) behind rhe globalisation prncess.

. What kinds of organising is illo, fo
APEC doing in Vancouver?

We come from various sectors like the
women, youth and studeflts, people of colour,
migrant workels, etc. We are also made up of
solidarity groups. As organisations, we have
been doing rariou\ l)pes ol organising in
Brirish Colombia 1iinada., fr.rr .o.,r
l8 lnlemolionolViewpointr2g3

province). But since we have come tosether
in rhe 

'pring of lqgb. rre have focu"iri .rn
educating in the community about ApEC
and sharing people's experiences about free
trade since the inception of the Canada-US
Free Trade Agreement and NAFIA. Mostly
through populu educatJon uorl.hop. uirir
community and individual'. We have al\o
had a series of public meetings about APEC
genemlly, and on specific topics. such as
education, privatisation and globalisation and
the impacl on youft and students. We have
al'o been puning out a monthly ne\rslener,
which give' updale\ aboul uhar',, happening
m \anous ctties across Nonh Americr in op-
po\ilion lo APEC. reponing on our activitii.
and on the Canadian goleffmenl s plan\ lor
the summit and rhe APEC process.

. A woment and children's pre-confer-

ence was held on June 13-15. What
was achieved?

We had the theme Women and Children
Resist knperialist Globalisation, Women and
Children Say No! ro APEC. A lot of
women's organisations have been involved
in the Coalition since the very start - we ac-
tually grew oul of a gras' rooli \romen \
group in Vancouver [n our orgaLnising and
education work, we have always recognised
that the women's movement in Canada has
been quite dynamic irnd quite rtrong. Sr nr
uanled to share our experience rs'women
within the context of imperialist globalisation
and put out our position that as women we
are oppo'ed to APEC and rhe process ot
imperial ist globxlisarion.

We were able to involve over 100
women in the pre-conference, which was a
real success. It was quite inspting, too, to see
a lot ol')oung uomen looLirp lor lfus poli-
rical di.iu.siin and educatioin and rhe r-rp-
portunity to analyse their experience, not
only as women. bur a-s parr of the margina-
lised people of Canadian society. Part oi our
objective in holding the confeience was to
build towards the November No to APEC
conference. But we also wanted to drdw on
the strength of the women's movement. To
really reclaim that militancy that has always
been part of the tr-adition of the marginalised
women s grass rcots movement.

Hopefulll ue u ill continue to build inter
national rolidarirl among women and chil-
drcn. We are hoping a lot of uomen and"
children will be able to come from the third
world to ilnend lhe People r Conference.

. There will also be an international
youth and students conference in
November...

Youth ard students have also been orga
ni.ing from the begirning. For example. I im
a member o[ rhe Filipino Canadian Yourh
Alliance, based in Vancouver. As youth and
students, we see the necessity to clearly
grasp, analyse and reflect upon our expe-
rience as youth and students under the con-
text of impedalist globalisation.

We hlve also come up wirh rhe po'irion
that we need to e\pose and oppose APEC.
The govemment of Canada, as chat of fie
1997 APEC surnrdr, has chosen youth to be
a special focus of activities this year. It's

The No to APEC Coalition is
preparing for the November'97
Pacific rim leaders summit in
Vancouver,Canada. Local
organiser Luningning of the
Filipino Canadian Youth Alliance
(UKPC) explains.
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reaily an allempt to co-opr youlh into
viewing APEC and imperiali\r globalisarion
as a benign and inevitable process and
believing lhat in order to survi\c as
individuals we realJy have to ioin wirh APEC
and the free trade agenda.

I rccently participated in a discussion at
the Universiry wherc the APEC leaden sum-
mit will take place. There was a debate about
the benefits for youth. The APEC side said,
for example, under APEC a snrdent ba-sed in
Canada could go over to Hong Kong, set
yourself up with a fax, modem, and cell
phone in a studio loft and that's how you
further your career opportunities.

They are trying to sell APEC as a means
for youth and students to advance their
individual interests rather than look more
deeply and broadly at the process of APEC
and how it impacts on the majoriry of people.

We are also hoping to rcflect on what ha$
been our history as a youth and students
movement in Canada. How can we leam
from the example of youth and students in
the third world? And how can we build a
strong youlh and student movemenl here in
Bdtish Cotumbia?

. How does APEC affect workers in

canada and internalionally?

In tems of the stated goal of APEC's
Human Resource Development working
group, they want to crcate a flexible labour
force, which will be able to move freely from
country to country. They want to facilitate the
free flow, not only of goods and capital, but
also of labour. Migrant workers become
known as intemationally shared human
rcsources.

In the North there is the impact of the
out-migration of cheap labour from third
world countries. And in both the thid world
and the industrialised countries. there are at-
tacks upon workers' rights to organise, and
attacks on job security. A more flexible work
force is being created through the exlen'ion
of pan-dme work and the grouh of service
sectorjobs.

The same thing is happening in the

Philippine.. Privale employmenl apencie\
specialise il five-month conracts: &caure
alier six monrh:,. under lhe Philippine Lahour
Code lou are entirled lo various benefirs.
Multinarional corporalionc and Fitipino capi-
tali:\l\ are seeking to reduce their co\ls by
a\oiding paling lhese benelirs. There is a
general deplession of labour because of the
cheap \upply available in rhe third worlo.

You still have the same type of export-
oriented economies wrder APEC. But within
the industrial ised countries. rhe globalsation
myth or the mlth of fiee competition in fte
global marketplace is being used by corpor-
alions to dounsiTe. lo reduce uages. to again
move towards more flexibalisation and con-
tractualisation of labour.

. How does the approach of your

People s Conference differ fiom that of
lhe People's Summit, the other 'civil
society' eveot in VancouveP

If you look back at the history of APEC,
there have been parallel NGO surnmit5 since
the beginning. But it was only in Manila last
year, at a gmss roots mass conference, the
People's Conference Against Imperialist Glo-
balisation, when the position was strongly
put oul thal not only do we wanl lo crilique
and say we are anti-APEC, but we want to
reject APEC and say that APEC is only part
of dre imperialist globalisation process.

There is really no hope of reforming or
toying with the idea that we can change
APEC ro pul a more human face on il or
saying if we critically collaborcte wifi APEC
we can get something out of it for
marginalised people.

I think the PCAIG last year and this year
builds on the experiences of marginalised
p€ople, not only with APEC but going back
to the structural rcfolm programs of dre IMF
and World Bank, and saying this has been the
people's experience with APEC and imper-
ialist globalisation. We ne€d to frrus on edu-
cating, organising and mobilising our
communities against the process and against
imperialism.

rus to JlPre! *
. What are the specific themes for the
Conference?

Last year, the People's Conference in
Manila analysed the overall context of
imperialist globalisation. We had various
reports from both the industrialised world
and third world countries. There were sec-
toral rcports, discussions for example from
women, indigenous people, workers,
peasants, youth and students.

Because we view the Vancouver confer-
ence as a continuation of the resistance begun
in Manila, this year we will focu$ more spe-
ciically on organising: what we can achieve
,Ls grass rcots olganisations and how can we
use our educating and organising work
among our communities. How cal we really
build genuine intemational solidariry on the
basis of a critique of the imperialist system.

We are also planning to highlight thrce
countries where there is a particularly strong
anli-imperialisl itruggle: the Philippines.
where tiere has been a revolutionary move-
ment since 196t1, Mexico, because of
Chiapas and the impact of NAFTA, and
South Korea, because of the strong and mili-
tant workers struggle drat took place earlier
dris year.

After the ca,se studies- we will look at the
gains since last year's conference. Last year,
over 100 intemational delegates attended
from 34 count es- Since then. what net-
working and information exchange has there
been? What have been the campaigns we
have been able to support each other on?
How can we Ieam from solidarity and orga-
nising? What are the experiences of mass-
based organisations in different contexts of
organising the resistance?

It : realJy critical for us in North America
to begin to look ar lhal kind of question.
because we need to rcflect on what kind of
lessons we can learn from fte anti-imperialist
movement in the soufi. and to consider how
can we really advance the anti-imperialist
movement here? *
Source: S@ialist Challengc, Summcr 1997 issue.
Contact: No ro APEC, .151 Po{ell St, Vancouver BC.
Canada. O (+l 604) 215 9190, <noroapec@!.n.bc-cn>

r .I

SZ lnto a new an
The lnternational lnstitute for Research and Education
in Amsterdam exists to serve the needs of grassroots
activists. To help progressive organisations and their
leaders pose the questions, and find the answers they
need. Since '1982 the lnstitute has welcomed hundreds
of participants from over 40 countries to its courses and
seminars, which are shaped to meet the needs of each
target group: European youth organisers, Third-World
development workers, economists, core progressive
leadership, women organisers and others.

. The llREt Ernest Mandel Study Centre. opened in
'1995, hosts seminars and lectures on economic and
social issues of the post-Cold War world.

. Over 20 Notebooks for Study and Research have been
published in English and French, and other languages.

d better century ;M,
. The lnstitute's unique library puts over 25,000 books
and periodicals at the disposition of researchers in
critical social theory and history.

. The Amsterdam headquarters of the llRE is a well
equipped conference centre, ready to host gatherings of
socia lly-m inded. non-profit organisations.

lnternational Viewpoint subscribers will soon receive the
new llRE brochure by post. lt explains in more detail
what the lnstitute does, and how you can participate. lt
also asks for your support in publicising, and financing,
our work.

L

For mo.e information, and copies of the new brochure, (ontact Robert
Went or Peter Drucker at:
llRE, Postbus 53290, 1007 RG Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Tel. (+31 20)
6716263,lax 6732106, E mail llRE@Antenna.NL
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* Canada

A knock-back for Ganada's fundamentalists
Canada's fundamentalist right
wing and their conservative allies
are focusing on a new target.

ln British Columbia, they are
touring the smaller towns and
suburbs agitating about the
"queer threat to the family."

They hoped to build support away
from the eye of the media. But the
left was waiting for them,

Richard Banner

This kind of strategy has allowed homo-
phobic groups in the US to win control of a
numher of towns and school hruds. Once in
power, fiey have passed local laws to prevent

lesbians and gays f'rum teaching. and forbid
all teachers from discussing homosexualiry.
In Canada, a group of activists from the
religious dght- wing, the "Citizen's Research
Institute" (CRI) is having much less success.

Not because the fundamentalists don't
Lnou what they're doing. CRI erecutire
director Kari Simpson has been toudng the
west coast province of British Columbia on a
low-profile campaign to convince voten, alrd
school boards that tolerance to homosexuals
means danger to kids. Another CRI director
was elected to lhe Suney school board as

one oI several conscrvrrirc Christiuns.
without declaring his CRI membenhip.

h April of this year, CRI begnn distribu-
tion of 10.000 copies of a "Declamtion of
Family Rights." encouraging parents to pres-
sure schools to reject materials that discuss
or portray "the lifestyle of lesbian, gay.

bisexual or transgendered individuals as one
which is normal, acceptable or must be
tolerated." The Surrey school board banned

three book from school librades that pofiray
safle-sex couples as parents.

A strong reaction
In spite of suppon for the bigots from

some school board members and residents.
queer studenls, teachers and their supporteN
have successfully countered her message
with their own stodes, and persuaded local
boards to avoid a homophobic response.
Some Surrey teacheni and parents recently
launched a court case against their school
board. arguing that the board's intolerance
amounts to discrimination.

An opinion poll commissioned by the
BC Teacher's Federation suggested that al-
most 70% of adults believe that schools
should promote acceptaflce of homosexuals.
Editorials in the mainstream media have
widely condemned CRI as a group that
promotes intolerance.

The change in popular attitudes is also
illustrated by the ease with which British
Columbia's social democratic NDP govem-
mcnt recently introduced legislation
extending family rights to same-sex couples.
It met only token resistance in tlrc provincial
parliament. Several years ago a similar pro-
poral in Canatla s most populous pror ince.
Ontario penerated a huge campaign of resis-
tance. including some NDPcm.

The absent "moral majority"
The CRI's mosr dismal showing to date

came on June 7, when it called on ils suppor-
ters to gather in downtown Vancouver, "to
stand together and send a smng message to
the govemment that families will protect our
children and our values." Less than 100
people showed up Robson Square, many of

Analysis with Attitude
There is only one magazine in the English language where

. the leaders of France s trade union left debate how best to articulate the
new mood of resistance to public sector cuts and unemployment.

. Tahiti's NG0 activists explain why they feel Greenpeace marqinalised
them during the campaign against French nuclear tests.

. lndian activists argue that we shouldn't ban impons on countries with
defi cient environme-ntal and labour legislation.

Founded by Ernest Mandel,
lnternational Viewpoint is the world's
largest international Marxist news and
analysis magazine.

Correspondents in over 50 countries
report on popular struggles, and the
debates which are shaping the left of
tomorrow. Direct from the front line in
the fight against neo-liberalism.

This magazine is a window to radical alternatives worldwide.

For a free trial subscription (three issues), call us now, or mention this
advert to our local sales agentl

Australia: lnternational Viewpoinl. P0 Box'1638 Collingwood 3065. Victona
Britain: Oullook lnternatronal. P0 Box 1009 London N4 2uLj c, (081) 800 7460
Canada: Socialist Challenge, P0 Box 4955, [Iain P0, Vancouver V6B 4A6
USA: lnternational Viewpoint, PO Box 1824. New York, NY 10009

/,, BP 85, Paris cedex 11,15522 France @ +33 1/43792961
Fax: +33 1/43792961 E mail: 100666.1 443@compuserve.com

. Australia $33. Britain t25. Canada $80. Denmark 380 DKK . lreland t25 .
. South Africa R100 . Sweden 400 SEK. New Zealand $35. USA S70 .
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nternational
Viewpoint

The 1996 colleclion cosb t10/$20.
Bound volumes for previous yea6
C90, '91, '92 '94, '95) cost t5/$10.
2O7o Discount m orden of four or
mfie volumes. Full lndex included.



The o&her Americathem leaders of the conservative Christian
movement. They were met with several
hundred angry lesbians and gay men who
shouted down their attempts to speak and
forced them to leave the square without
making a single speech.

No Iess effective was the response to CRI
leader Kari Simpson's speech in the provin-
cial capital, Mctoria, a week later. Queer
Viclodans filled the hall, waving bright pink
slips of paper at her whenever she made a
homophobic remark, and cheering her
refercnces to the Gay and ksbian Educators
of BC. She was so unnerved she had fouble
continuing her speech.

While tese noisy, confident demonstra-
tions have driven the fundamentaliss off the
sfeets, many on the left and in the lesbian
and gay movement are woried that the ex-
c€ssjvely confrontational tactics of some sec-
tions ot the tar left actually make it harder to
build a movement against the fundamenta-
lists.

According to Will OIfley of Socialist
Challenge. the 'hard' tactics the far left tradi-
tionally proposes may be appropriate in op
posing lascist and racist grcups. but they are
nor irlnul: appropriate in campaign' again.t
religious bigots. In spite of their prqudice,
most supportels of the Czu are ordinary con
servative Ch stians, who would probably
reject the CRI if it wcre identified with
phl.ical anail. ,'n lerhian. and gay men.

The broadest progressive coalition
"Pzut of any stntegy has to be to deny the

Christian label to groups like CRL We have
li' expo\e lhcir cgenda a' being a right u ing
lgenda. not a Chdstian one. Thir muke. it
extremely imponant for us to build bridges to
the progressive Christian community, and
mobilise them into the :truggle. The eri-
dence in British Columbia is that it is pos-
sible to win majorities in favour of tolerance
on schnol hoanls.

According to Offley, "to win, we have to
create Lhe hroadest pn.sihle coaliti,rn uniting
the lesbian. gay, bisexual and transgendercd
community. and extending to embrace the
\ludenL\. parenrs rnd ter(her. in di\lricl\
where the religious right is seeking conml of
schtxrl boards, the left, the union movcmenl
people of colour fespecially the Sikh com-
munitl l itnrJ olhen. trr en:ure lhirl $e uin r
durable victory, notjust a transienl success."

Lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and trans-
genden havc madc rcal changcs in people's
attitudes and won broad supprt by fighting
for basjc human rights. In British Columbia.
queer communities have proven that they can
heat the ,rrgrniring .trat.'gic. ol right-uing
homophobes. We can gain more and change
society b), pushing for full equality at every
opponunity and challenging ignorance and
prejudice wherever it appears. *

Feminist Poet Rejects
Arts Award

i

,West Goast solidaritv

'with 
liuerpool

ldockers

in Vancouver, British Columbia. the

Adrienne Rich has turned down the
1997 National l\.4edal for the Arts. The
award ls glven annually by the Nationai
Endowment for the Arts, staffed by
Clinton appointees.

Rich is the first artist to publicly reject
the award for political reasons. She said
that, "the very meaning of art, as I

understand lt, is incompatible with the
cynical poLitics of this administration."

She said that art "means nothing if it
simply decorates the dinner-table of
power which holds it hostage." She also
said that she is disturbed by the
widening gap between those who have
wealth and power and those who do not.

ln addition to writing I5 volumes of
poetry, Rich has written many political
essays, such as the h ghly nfluentlal
essay Compulsory Hetercsexuality and
Lesbian Exislence, which played an
mportant role in challenging hetero

sexuaiity as the norm, on the left and ln
society. *
Source: Love and Rage vol.8 #4 August 1997

Puerto Rico
A strong campaign agalnst

privat satron is underway in the USA'S
Caribbean colony. A general strlke has
been cal ed for October l st

largest tonnage port on the west coast.
Like in Llverpool, dock workers in Los

Angeles, Callfornia are being threatened
with privatisation and casualisat on. The
city has leased the coal-exporting Los
Angeles Export Terminal (LAXT), to a
pr vate company that is attempting to
run t with non-union labour. *
Source:The Dispatchel the ILWU newspaper

Haitians in lllew York
protest police
brutality

Haitian comhunity groups in New York
organised an imporlant meeting on
September 9 to discuss "independent
strategies against pollce brutal ty "

Some 400 partic pants heard Haitian,
African Amer can and Afro-Caribbean
speakers denounce the long hlstory of
pollce terror in New York.

"Police bruta ity is an issue of
overridlng concern," said Reverend
Daughtry, who hosted the meeting in his
House oi the Lord church. "There is not
a B ac{ or LaLino 'a-iry urLo-c']ed.'

Racism a''ro po ice br-la ily 1d5
worsened under the adm n stratlon ol
I\,4ayor Rudolph Giu iani, a former
prosecutor

The meet ng s the Latest angry
reaction of the Haitian and black
community to the vic ous beat ng and
rdpe o' Hd ridn in'migrarr Ab'la LoLima
by New York Clty poiice

Lou ma's awyer, Carl Thomas, told the
meetirg -rat p-olc p'essure nas to'ced
the NYPD to cance plans to transfer the
four policemen responsible to desk lobs.
They remain suspended.

Ben Dupuy, co dlrector of Haiti
Progress newspaper and a spokes
person for Ha ti's Nat onal Popular
Assembly, attacked the b ig-business
media for pro police coverage of the
Louima attack. "We're fight ng a
system." said Dupuy.

As wel as hearng from a number of
victims and their families, the rneeting
d scussed proposals lor future
organising against pollce vioence, and
in favour of "commun ty control" over the
po ice. *

, Port workers shut down all porls be-
ween Alaska and the l\,4exican border for

. eight hours on September 8, in solidarlty

. with Britain's striking Liverpool dockers.
, At Los Angees-Long Beach Harbour

,32 vessels were in port when longshore
. men (dockers) walked out. Three ships
'were held up in Portland, delaying two
; tralns. ln Seattle six ships were delayed,
tand longshore workers aboard ships
bound for Thamesport used the oppor-

, tunity to d scuss the Liverpool sltuation,

,which may have impacted productivity.

' At east a dozen ships were delayed Source Workers World, l8 September, via Arrn The Spirit
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The new far-right coalition

* Australia

would represent only her non-indigenous
conslituents. that Australil \^as being
"swamlrd ' by Asians and that Asians were
responsible fbr drugs and crime. Pasquarelli
also wrote Hanson's infamous maiden
speech. with its ill informed anti-Aboriginal.
anti Asian tirades and conspirlc; theories
that echoed the views of another far right
group. the Australian League of Rights
(AIR). The speech remains Hanson and Onc
Nation s manifesto.

Pasquarelli. who only lefi the Liberal
parry earlier this year. phoned Australia First
leader Gmeme Campbell several times a day.
Members of Australians Against Fu her
lmmigration (AAFI) and Aus[alia F st also
played an imponant role in the production of
Hanson's book, The Truth, which includes
claims that Aborigines were carnibals, found
babies "delicious" and killed old women like
livestock.

Australian kague of Rights leader Eric
Butler announced in October that his group
would give Hanson 'all possible suppon."
The league financed the printirg and distri
bution of tens of thousands of copies of
Hanson's niaiden speech.

Other far-right forces also tllew their lot
in with Hanson. The Queensland-ba^sed Con-
federate Action Party (CAP) quickly formed
Pauline Hanson Support Movements and is
now believed to have dissolved into One
Nation. Bruce Whiteside. who in the 1980s
stood as a CAP candidate on an anti-Japa-
nese investment platform, launched a very
succcssful support movement on the Gold
Coast the day after Hanson's maiden speech
in September. The neo-Nazi bully boys of
National Action have also plcdged their

allegiance to Hanson.
One Nation's organiser in Newcastle and

would-be candidate Peter Archer helped
organise a tour of Australia by a member of
the right-wing militia movement in the US
who also had close links with former Ku
Klux KIan leader David Duke.

Hanson has reached out to the disparate
\U-Jnds ol the firr-right. During lhe election.
H n:on dire(ted hcr prel'erence\ lo Victor
Robb, a former Queensland state secret".ry of
the openly neo-Nui National Front. In Octo-
ber. she was scheduled to address a Mel-
boume meeting of the Australian Reform
Pan1. led b1 Sponlng Shooters Asrociation
leader Ted Drane. ln February, she was guest
of honou at the launch of Campbell's Aus-
mlia Ftst. where she was given a standing
ovation by a large audience in which
members of the ALR and AAFI were
prominent.

...but is not allowed to take over
Then there was a chunge ol direclion.

apparently triggered by Hanson's l'ear that
she was losing control of her movement.

Edn in Monir. cditor of the rip.hl wing
Rundaberg New Australia limes, claims
that Hanson had supported his proposal to
tirrm em umbrella group to bring all far-right
orgunisrtions under one banner. "There i'
only a cigarette paper betwecn each of them
in their policies," Morris said. The plan was
to hold meetings in each capital city. culmi-
nating jn a final gathering in Sydney to
launch fte united party. Hanson had agreed
to attend a meeting in Melboume but pulled
out. instead aruouncing her intention to form
One Nation.

IAustralia's far right is increasingly
influential. The rise of the racist
and xenophobic one Nation Party
has given the country's small and
divided far-right organisations the
opportunity to regroup beneath a

single banner.

The mainstream media treats
xenophobic MP Pauline Hanson
with kid gloves. Sections of big
business are prepared for their
own purposes to tolerate an
openly racist presence on the
political spectrum, And the
government is sympathetic to
some of the extremists' demands.
According to Norm Dixon, there
is no longer any clear line bet-
ween the "ratbag right" and the
establishment parties.

The €lection of Pauline Hanson as indepen-
dent membcr fbr the h-aditionally safe Labor
seat of Oxley. in Queensland. at the last
federal electtrn wa-s unexpected. Hanson was
an unremarkable Libeml candidate until her
public expression of rnti-Aboriginrl ruci.m
forced the Liberals'state ofice to dis-endorse
herjust before polling day.

Hanson was not dumped for her crudely
racist views, which are representative of the
local members ol the National and Liberal
parties. now in govemment. She was only
dropped because she lacked the sense to keep
her racist remarks behind closed doors or out
of earjhot of rcpofien.

Despite her "dis-endorsement," Hanson
was supponed by the local Liberal machine.
Posters proclaiming Hanson as "Liberal lbr
Oxley" plastered the eleck)rate.

After her victory. Hanson appointed
members of the Liberrl .rnd Nrtional partics
to her staff But far'right groups immediately
moved to ally themselves with her. They
have had an enormous influence on One
Nation's policies and ideology.

The faFright moves in immediately...
Within days of the eiection. Australia

First leader Graeme Campbell dispatched a
member of his .taff. John Pa:quarelJi. to join
Hanson as press secretary and adviser "I saw
the dingo-like attack from the media."
Campbell told the Australian Financial
Rernr,. "l thought, hell, this girl needs help."

A fbrmer patrol officer in Australia's
colonial administrution of Papua Ncw
Guinea, Pasquarelli approved all Hanson's
press statements and wrote her speeches. It
was during this time that Hanson stated she
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Pasqua-relli was unceremoniously sacked
on December 9, after Hanson reportedly
lound he ua. eonsnucting r Senale tickel in
her name. Given Pasquarelli's links, she

ghtly suspected that Australia First and
AAFI, and through them. the ALR, would
have benefited most.

Hanson's new righrhand man, David
Ettridge, set about bringing the support group
branches back under Hamon's control.

The one Nation Party is born
Since its lbrmation on April 11, branches

of Hanson's new One Nation Party have
been closely monitored On April 19, Ettridge
wamed that if groups like the ALR or the
CAP fied to control One Nation, they would
be expelled.

"We have no real interest in affiliations or
alliances," Ettridge told the May 3-,1
Weekend Austrslian. "We arc the ones that
are forging ahead at a great rute of knots and
ftey [the other far right pafiies] are the ones
who have been running very slowly in the
water. . . We have the PauJine Hanson pheno-

menon and lhey don't. We are big fans of
Graeme fCampbell] but his movement
[Australia First] doesn't seem to be getting
any steam at a11."

Hanson and Ettridge's differences with
the other far-right groups are essentially
tactical and organisational. On the level oI
policies and ideology, there is Iittle conflict.
ALR- AAFI and Australia First remain enthu-
siastic supporters of Hanson and, in reality,
continue to launch, or participate in, new
bnmches of One Nation.

Hanson and Ettridge know that in oder
lo creale a part) capable of makinp a .igni-
ficant electoral impact nationally they must
allow those far-right groups with resources
and troops on the ground an important role.

According to Ron Boswell, "One Nation
atlvenised in Ma1 l'trr member' in the rnti-
Semitic, racist and extremist rag ?lre
Strateg!," which has links with the most
extreme sections of the Australian and
intemational far-dght.

One Nation leaders want to avoid the
impression that the party is an umbrella
group for the nutty tar-right. Their sights are

set on two goals: attracting members and
voters away from the far-right wing of the
Coalition parties. especially in its rural heall-
lands, and winning support from sections oi
the urban working class with the most back-
ward attitudes.

Defections from the "respectable" right
One Nation has already made progrcss

towards the first goal. On May 9, David
Oldfield, electoral secretary to Libcral MP
Tony Abbott and a former Libcral candidate
in the 1995 New South Wales (NSW)
elections, defccted to join Hanson's stalT.
Former Liberal Westem Austalia MP Paul
Filing, now an independent, has aligncd
himself with Hanson and says other Liberal
MPs are con sidering j umping ship.

M.uy other Coalition figures at-Id bodies
have expressed support tbr Hanson. Inclu-
ding Malcolm Brooks. NSW Libenl Party
statc executive member and Gosford branch

presidcnt; Peter Murraya, federal vice-presi-
dent of the National Pan) and Tasmanirn
branch president; and Joh Bjelke-Petersen,
lormer NP prcmier ofQueensland.

Flo Bjelke-Petersen, former NP Queens-
land Senator, told the M ay 12 Austrslian that
"...so many of [Hanson's] policies are
National Party policies but the Nationals
can't always implement them because they
are in corlition r.tith the Libera[" \\ hen in
office, both Bjelke-Petersens openly sympa-
thised with the League ofRights).

The Liberal machine in Hanson's Oxley
electorate remains loyal to Hanson. The
Queensland state Liberals have aimounced
they will direct preferences to Hanson,
making her re election highly likely, and a

S25-a-head function lor Hanson was
organised by the Goondiwindi branch of the
Liberals.

Sri lanka: NSSP wins

*si;r
Not surprisingly, the National Party is

very woried. Queensland Premier Rob Bor-
bidge wamed that "the Coalition could be
devastated by Pauline Hansons fiom one end
of Australia to another." and National Parrv
Scnate leader Ron doswell denouncef
Hanson and her links to the lar right.

The Nationals' rcal concem is not that
there will be a rash of "new Pauline Han-

'ons. but rhrt Lhe Coalirion s cristing
Pauline Hansons. who riddle rhe orgJni\a-
tion and openly sympathise with tlie views of
the ratbag right, will desert them to join One
Nation..'t

Source: Ratbags in thc ra.ks: Hanson, the Coalilio and
the Far Righi' Gz.tr l2r lve?&b #281. 16 JDI) 1997.
All rights rcscrved, G.e?, Z"/r Weetl). Redislribution
permitled $ith this notice attached. Redirribution Ior
proft prohibited. E ntail:greenlefr@peg.ap. org Webl
www.peS.rpc.org/-8rcenleft
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court case
The Supreme Court has supported a

cornpla nt lodqed by the New Sama
Samaja Party (NSSP) against polce ob-
struction of the r 1996 N.4ay Day rally. Ac-
cording to the Colombo-based Sunday
fimes, "in a powerfu judgement that
conflrmed the supremacy of the consti-
tutiola rrghl ro [reedom of exoression
over a I subord nate aws, the Supreme
Court reprlmanded the polce for prohi
biting Ife NSSP Vay Dav processior
whlle permitting other political parties to
proceed with their ra lies."

The NSSP demonstration was repeat
edly attacked by police using batons
and teargas. Police olficers told the
court that the Party, Sri Lankan section
o'the FoLrtr'lte'na'ional. was acn'rg in
defiance of a Presidentia proclamation
banninq demonstrations because of an
aleged threat from "terror sts" Linked to
the separatist Tarnil Tiqers

The Judge noted that police took no
action against l\ilay Day ra lies by the
LSSP and the SLFP, parties which sup-

t port the Peoples Alllance government.

, The plalntitf, NSSP Central Committee
i member PD. Saranapala, was awarding
costs of Bs 15,000 ($268) *
Source: Surday Llr,rles (Colombo), 20luly lS97

,lndonesia-Timor
isolidarity conference
, Action in Solidarlty wlth lndonesla and
: East Timor (ASIET) has flxed its priorities
for the coming year. The Australian-

based group is one of the most dynarnic
lndonesia sol dar ty campaigns.

Besolut ons passed at lhe 23-24
August conference caled for the lndo-
nesian government to demilitarise West
Papua, and the Australian government
to cease supplying arms and training to i
the lndonesian military forces there.
British solldar ty groups will be invited to
co-ordinate campaignlng on oi resour-
ces and the Timor Gap.

The conference recognised a "lack of
fo low-up work" in nltatives targeting
Australia's labour movement ll was also
resolved to bui d closer links to the San-
ctuary Network, whlch helps refugees
go underground rather than face depor
tatlon. Australian government recently
renewed plans to deport East Timorese
refugees to Portugal, the colon al power
until 1974. ISee September issue]

lnitiatives focusing on women in lndo
nesia and East Timor will be developed 

a

to connect with the forthcoming lnterna- t
t onal Day of Action against Nike and the
Free Dita Sari campaign. The struggle of a

lndonesian and Timorese women wil t
also be brought to the forefront in annual i
women's gatherings nclude Reclaim the a

Night and lnternational Women's Day
through leaflets, pet tions and slalls.

ASIET w ll push student organisations -

to adopt politica prisoners, and pledgel
their fac Lities as designated places of
asy LT for Fasl Timorese re'ugees.

A wide ralge o[ o,gan,sat ors we'e I
represented at the conference, which,
laa 12a pa,1'cieaqts. [A/JD *

Conld(l ASIEI PO Bo* 458 Broadway NSW 2007
Arsrr.lra TeL: 02 9690I 2l0 Fax: 96901 381
Email asler@pe!.apc org website www.apc.orglasiet
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lndonesia's neuu lahour code

lndonesia: PRD Gongress

The lndonesian Government is
proposing a new lVanpower Bill
which will consolidate the
Government's repression of the
labour movement and destroy any
hope for legal labour organising
and collective bargaining.

Jean Dupont

If passed, this new legislation will give the
Government extensive control over every
aspect of industrial relations, with unlimited
power to intervene in labour clisputes, and
dircct conrol over trade unions in the work-
place. the ncu lar.t uill sererell rertrict
workers' organising activities and reduce
their collective bargaining power

The Manpower Bill will repeal or amend
six Ordinances and eight Acts. Despite their
limits. these rcguluti,,n. offer more protcction
than the new Bill.

The new legislation embodies all of the
anti-worker legislation which prompted mass

protests and \x-ike\ recenlly in South Korea
and Australia. As memben of the APEC fite
trade system, the governments of these
countries have irnposed a neo-liberal agenda
which combines free trade and frecdom lbr
htemational capital with strong state inter-
vention to repress workers' movements and
sysremrtically destroy workers collective
rights.

Labour standards in industrialised and
neul1 industrillising countrie' ;rre being
driven down by global competition to attract
tralsnational capital. Countries such as Indo-
nesia are driving standards even lower by
institutionalising their repressive labour pac-
tices. The proposed law only clarifies
workers' rights to the extent that it's clear
they don't have any.

If the Manpower Bill is passed, it will
impose the following. severe restrictions on
the right to organise and freedon of
association, the dght to bargain collectively

and the right to strike. Without these
furdarnental righs rlre Fovisions in the Bill
conceming wages and working hou$ cannot
be modtorcd or enforc€d.

Restrictions
. Restrictions on freedom of association

and reinforcemenl uf the sy"tem requiring
unions to be registered with and approved by
the Govemment (Article 34). This reinforces
the Decree of the Minister of Manpower
(No.PER0l/MEN/1994) on the establish-
ment of kade unions in workplaces, whereby
all trade unions must register wifi the Mini-
stry of Manpower and provide a list oI names
of trade union committee members. The
Decrce bans union pluralism in the work-
place and states drat tlde unions must seek
affiliation to the Govemment-conm)lled All
Indonesia Worken' Union (SPSI).

. Severe resaictions on the right to strike.
with unlimited pouer o[ Covemment rnter-
vention to end dispute'. The'e rertrir'tiuns
include the requirement that workers seek
permission frorn the Govemment at least 72
hours befbre strike action. and that the names
of strike lcaders must be submitted to the
Govemment (Article 85).

. A ban on sympathy strikes and strikes
which are not directly rclated to the company
concremed. (Article 83)

. Article 84 funher undemines workers'
dght to strike by stating that: "Workers shall
have no rights to wages during a srike."

. Strike action is restricted to company
grcunds, and any strike action taken outside
is illegal. This effectively prevents worken
from participating in protest marches or
public rlemonstrations. Ar lhc .anre lime.
Aniclc 88 allows employen to expeJ workers
from the company grounds: "All employers
have the dght to slai1. a lockout."

. Collective bargaining rights are not
guaranteed.

. Collective agreements only need to
contain references to the 'dghts and obliga-
tions" of employers and workers, and
company rules and rcgulations. Agrcements
do not need to contain specific provisions on
wages, working hours, or working con-
ditions. Also, employers can replace col-
lective agreements with "company
regulations" when a union 'to )onger exists"
in fhe workplace.

. Collective agreemelts must be nego-
tiated "wid'rout any prrssure", which means
workers cannot pctition the nunagement or
threaten industrial actiol to enforce their
demands.

. There i\ inadequute protecrion again"r
uniair dismissal. In addition, Article 78 fails
to guarantec the right to compensation for
disnissed workers by stating that dismissed
workers should receive severance pay or
service money or compensation. when in fact
workea shoulJ bc cnlilled ro irll ol thc5e.

The outlawed Peoples' Democratlc
Party (PRD) held its first Nationa Con-
gress in Jakarta on August 30-31. A I but
two of the regional (KPK) leadersh ps
were present.

The congress was ooerleo by a reco,-
- ded speecl [rro- ja l] by rl'e PBD Lrarr,
iBudiman Sujatrniko. He said that the
tdictatorship had made the PBD their
. main target because "the PRD has the
potenlial to grow strong."

Sorne delegates admitted that the
PRD had rarely worked with other
groups, but sald that it had become
roore open since 27 July 1996. Others
said lhar lhe DRD praclica aclol was'n
contradiction with rts prograrnme of es
tablishing a Peoples' Democratic Coa i-
t on. Use of "communist symbols" in
some actions was also critic sed by ob-
servers from other p ro-d e m oc racy

t groups, who said this had strengthened
Ithe reqime's accusations that the PRD
r are trUly Communists.

' Delegates approved a report on the
lpolitical situation which argued that:

"The peoples' consciousness is already
tclear, that is anti- dictatorship cons-
ciousness; the peoples' Ianti regime]
sent ment is strong and widespread; the

tpeople are already actively resisting the
, dictatorship though small confrontat onal
iand radica actions which the New
, Order reglme ca ls 'riots'."
' "Based upon this analysis," the report
, cont nues, "the objective political condi-
:tions can be categorised as [a period

whenl the people are already actlvely
Iresisting the dictatorship]. When the,
people were slill passive. o.t'5trategv
was based on agilalior ard propa.'
ganda, with the aim of exposing the rot-'
tenness of the New Order and encoura- I
ging the people to resist. But now thatt
they are actively Iresisting], our strategy'
is to push for radical and confrontational :

aclions. to tu,r revolts such as Il1ose
we have seen recentlyl into orginised'
rebellions. which can become a nation t
wide uprising to overthrow the military I
dictatorship under Suharto. The task of.
our party is to provide vanguard leader
ship so that these riots are not diverted
into issues of ethnic, religious, rac al and
inter-group confl cts, and direct thern
towards speclfic targets such as sol t
d ers. m'lIary headquarters. gover.menl
offices, and the houses of governrnent I
offrc rals."

"For this," the report concluded, "thel
party's programme is to build a structure
ol resrstance. A sl.LClJ.e ot resistance is
an organlsational Istructure] which pre-
pares for radical and confrontational
actions wl-ich have a mass Oase i^ lhe
sLbu,bs, ,ocal d st,icts a'lo ac-or es
and are co-ordinated national y. This
slr.crure has the task ol cont.ibut ng to
rad ca and cortonlational mass actio,ts
and glvlng nationaJ co,ordination toi
lhem *
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. There is inadequate protection of the
rights of women wo*ers, child and youth
labour. Indonesian workers for overseas
employment, and foreigners. This problem
also appties to the provisions on health and

safery
. Several articles in Bill contain the quali-

fication that regardless of the "rights" granted

to workers. the Government has the un-
limited (and unchecked) power to interpret
and determine he application o[ these provi-

sions. Examples include Overtime (Article
96) and Rest'I'imes (Article 97)

Consolidating State RePression

Thoughoul fie Manpower Bill there are

references to "Pancasila lndurtrial Rela-
tions"- which subordinates all labour issues

to the decisions of the Govemment over
national interests, unity and order Article 24
of the Mmpouer Bill reinlorces authoritarian
confiol over workers and trade unions by
asserting that all activities must conform to
"Pancasila Industrial Relations" which is
"designed to promote harmonious. integrated
and compatible industrial relations" whereby
"all workers shall promote a sense of
belonging to and auarcness of maintaining
and preserving the busines\." This a\pecl ol
the Manpower Bill will gire the Govemment
power to enforce an existing Decree i.sued
by the ldinister ol' Manpower in lqq4 u hich
\tates thal: '-The u-ade union al the enterpri\e
level is characterised by the principles of
Pancasila" [the regime's nationalist ideologyl
and its role is "to ensure continued existence

of the enterprise" and "increa-se the prcduc-
tivity of workers".

The Manpower Bill f'urther diminishes
u orkers' rights by cxpressly defining
worken as a national resource ;md as goods

to be used for national development, wherc
''manpower development aims lo regulale.
\upen ise and conrol the activities penaining
to manpowcr." Whereiis un cmplo)er t\

detined in the Manpower Bill iu "a person".

a worker is defined onll as manpower' .

Finally. the Bill excludes workeni' orga-

nisations, trade unions and other labour orga-

risali(rn\ not regi\tered with and appror ed by
rhe Minislo ol' Mrnpower from pror iding
support to workers in strikes, lak)ur disputes

oiiollective bargaining negotiations. This
will leave workers relatively powerless in the
face of govemment officials and pro-govem-
ment union officials whose interests are

aligned with foreign and domestic capital.

Taking action
ln respon\e to the threat this Bill poses to

workeni' l'undamental rights and to the labour
movement. a coalition of lndonesian NCOs
and genuine worken' organisations launched

a campaign in March of this year to express

their opposition to fte BilJ. Their public criti
cism of the Bill and demands for significant
revisions to include fundamental worke$'
rights has gained widespread suppon among
worken and lrrcal communities.

The President of Indonesia has deman-
ded that there be "no criticism" of the Man-
power Bill. hdepndent workerr' organisa-
iions and labour activists in Indonesia
disagree! *

seml lelteF of orute\r ro:
l. Thc Offi(e oirhe Mini\Fr ol Mmposer. Fd: 6' ll
525 19l3
I The Hou\e ol RcDRsenlati\es. Fa\'62 21 57.r 180'r

I Prerdeu suhand. Preldenr,JI Palac.l\lar. MerJeLa
Fax:6121 38:l5627
SenJ Jopre\ o[]our prolesls rc: lndoRian lrEal Aid
F,n'ndrion al.BHr. Fe:62 2l 33n 140

For fu.thcr info;anon contact APEC Labour Rights
Monrror (ALARM) b) email: alarm@hk.supcr.ner .r la
Aia Vonrlor Resd.ce Centre (AMRC, tn Hon8 Kont
(852) 2185 5319

r or.tin.nce No.8 of 1887 o,l ReruiEnent of tndone'
sians ior oveNas Employmnt 2. Ordinmce No.647 ol
l(}2r on Mea\ue. Lrorrn8 Chitd t bour ed NiEhl
wo,r ror WonEn -1. Ordin ce No E7 ol lq:o un Vei
sures Child Labour and Youlh on vesels '1. ordirdce of
l916 (Smi. Oazene No.208) on Recruitmenr 5. Ordina_
nce oi 1939 (St0re Guette No.545) on Rcpatriation of
Worke6 who are enrplotcd or recruitcd oulside of lndo_
nesia 6. Ordinance No.9 oi 19,19 on AmendinS Rcgu_

lation or Measures Limiting Child Lrbour 7. Act No-l of
l95l on Lubour Act No.ll ot 1948 ol The Republic ol
Indonesia hrinPing inlo opeElion throughout lndonesia 8.

A.t No.l of l95l on L.bour lnspecrion brirginS ioto
lorcc A.r No.2l of lir.rs 9. Acr No.2l of 1954 on Colle
rile Labour AFeemenl belween Tmde Unions rnd Emp_
lover\ 10. Act No.:2 of 1957 on Scnlemenr tibour Dis'
D;re. I I Acl No..l ol lq58 on lhi I mplolmctrl ,,1Fore
irne^ tt Ar! Nu 7 ot 196{ un The prc vcnlion .t Srnlc
a_nd Lock Out in vital companies, public enrerprises. and
irslirulions ll. AcI No.l2 of 196,1on lirmination of
Lmplnl renr rn fti\are Undcnalin!. 14. Acr No l4 ol
tqbg on lh. Ba.ic Prc\r!,,n\ Re.pecrinp MJnpower.

TNTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH AND EDUCAIION

The C$inese Rerohrtion and the ShaPirB ofthe Maoist 0tttlook

Piene RoJsset

a l2/S3.50/20ft Cl€que payable t0 P RousseL alRE, Posbus 53290, 1007 Amsterdam, NetherLands

lMrEnrunttorunr lNSTlrurE FoR RESEARCH AND EDUCATIoN

llE Maoist project te$ed in the gruggle for Powel
Eric Toussaint ard Peter &uck€r (Eds )
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Egyptian farmers protest against land reform

r

Palestinian refugees in the West Bank,
Gaza Strip, Jordan and Lebanon struck
and demonstrated on September I to
protest cuts in the budget of UNRWA,
the United Nations agency for Palesti-
nian refugees.

Students and teachers of UNRWA-run
educational institutions went on strike in
all refugee camps in the region.

This was the tirsl time that Pa esl nian
refugees dispersed ln Palestine and in
three Arab host countries succeeded tn
Sending a un teo message to t1e loreig.r
governments responsible for the current
budget crisis at UNRWA.

Some of the donor countr es meeting
in Amman, Jordan on September I are
diverting their aid f rom UNRWA to the
Palestinian Authority. Others are slmply
cJlring back on rheir aio lo Pa esl ridns
UNRWA'S budget next year w ll dec
rease by more Ihan 25o/". Natural popu-
lation growth, and an increase in the
number of refugees, implies an annual
5% increase in demand for UNBWA ser
vices. lsrael's prolonged closure of the
occupied territories is also contributing
to increased poverty among refugees.

ln Palestine, the protest activities were
conducted in all districts of the West
Bank jointly by refugee students, UNR-
WA employees, the Union ol Youth Actr-
vily Centres, lhe Servrce Co.nmitlees in
the Refugee Camps established by the

re-establish their contrcl over the land, in
order to sell it to the richest l'armen. This cal
only lead to a concentration ol agriculture,
something international market forces have
been demanding. An estimated five million
poor peasants will then threatened with the
Ioss of their homes and livelihood.

In many villages, poor farmers have
surred mobilising to demand $e canceilation
of this unjust law Meetings and demonstra-
tions took place to organise a national march
to the capitrl. The reaction of the govemment
was consislently violent. "Forces of order"
have killed many farmers and at least 600
people have been arested. In Cairo, many
Ieft-wing militants have organised solidarity
committees with the farmers movement.
Again. many have b€ert arrested.

An increase in the level of violent
confrontations and state repression are
expected when the law comes into elI'ect on
Octobcr lst. IIVJD] *
Thc nalionaleo ord,nrlio, of poor iarmers in Eglpt is
appealing tor inlcmational solidarity.
Conlacu Hosny. c/o SUD. fax (+13) 14462123.1
E nnil: <aguiron@sud.unions-eu-ors>

Palestinian refugees protest UNRWA cuts

Transformation
and regroupment
Beactions to the socio-economic crisis all
too otlen take the form ol .eactionary ten-
dencies ol an ethnic, nationalist, racial or
religious character. Hence the urgent
need to rebuild a world-wide movement of
anti-capilalist struggle.

Regroupments of forces delermined to
continue, against the winds and the lides,
to fight against capitalism are being
realised in a number of countries.

The organisations of the Fourth lnlerna-
tional are ready to be part of the re-
groupmenl process. We consider this as
an important step lowards the recomposi-
tion of the anti-capitalist left on a world
scale. At the international level, the Fourth
lnternational is an active parlicipant in re-
groupment, bringing with it the advan-
tages of a long tradition of combat against
capilalism and Stalinism. -
Pric€: I5lt10/60FF olus 109. Dostaoe.haroe
lor orders of 1-4 (dpies. order tro6 vour fo(al
aoent. or directlv lrom lnr€rnational
V-rewpoint, 8P 85, 75522 Paris (edex I l, Fran(e

PlOiRefugee Department, local popular
.eIJgee co-rr illees. rremoers ol lhe
Palestinian Legislative Council, and:
Palestinian political and social perso-:
nal lies.

l" lhe Bethlele- distr,ct. app'oxra-
tely 500 students from the three refugee
camps n the area (Deheishe,'Azza,,
A da) conducted a joint protest march
lo lhe UNFIWA Distr,ct O'tice. Il-ey
demaloeo t1e imred ale stop ol I1e
cuts of UNBWA services and repeated,
the refugees' demand for the recognition I
of the r right of return.

The Gaza Strip witnessed strong pro
test marches with thousands of students
oa't cioatr g l1e orotesle's were jo,red
by numerous olflcials fron] the Palesti- t
nian Authority and PLO. The strikers,
said that refugie protest will spill over to'
all countries hosting Palestinian refu-.
gees, unless donors change their policy. l

ln Jordan about a thousand represen- -

latves of womer a1d stuoenl orgarisa.
tions in the refugee camps demons-
trated in al Baq'a refugee camp. Refu- i
gees held a sit-in in front of the regional i
L\BWA heaoqJaners dera nd i4g a
rapid policy change so as to calm the
explosive situation.

l. leoalon, qLnoreds of Pa estrnian
refugees protested ln front of the UN-
RWA offices located in Beirut. *
Sourca llnion oI Yourh A.lrvrry cenlres/1/Vp\r Bdn[
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ln the last five months the
Egyptian countryside has been the
scene of a mass movement of
poor farmers, shaking the stability
of the IMF-backed regime.

The sruggle suned after the publication
of a new law regulating the lening of agricul-
tural lands. Agnculnue reforms in 1954 and
196l permitted a farmer to sign a contract
renting a parcel of land for his natunl life.
These contracts could be inherited by far-
mers' widows and children. Annual rent was
fixed at seven times the official valuation of
the land for land taxes-

Atter 1977. however. Egypt came inc
reasingly under lhe influence of the lnler
national Monetary Fund (lMF). Their first

EgypUPalestine

advice was the suppression of price subsidies
tbr basic needs. particularly bread. The reac-
tion of the people was immediate, with bread
riots in January 1977.

During the 1980s the pdvatisation of
industrl began. and was met wi$ larye resis-
tance within tlle state apparatus and from the
population. However, under IMF pressure,
and desperate for new loans. the Ep)plirn
govemment continued setling off the pubtic
sector for next to nothing .Multinationals
profited ftom the comrption in the public
sectot

In the l90s Egypt's farmeni became the
latest victirns of neoliberal policies. By now
parliament govemed with a lalse majtrritl.
elected under fie pressure of the use o[ r io-
lence by the state and the Mafia. This comrp
ted majority decided on a new land rent law
This stipulated that land owners werc now
free to determine the period of r€nt contracts
ald aruual rents.

The majority of Egypt's landowners are
no longer real agricultural invcstors. but
people who live and work in the city. Their
inrcre\L reflected in fte new legislation. i:, lo

f
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Ethnic cleansing in Jerusalem
' Following the 1967 occupation of the
remainder of Palestine, lsrael decided to
annex [he easlern pa'l o[ Jerusalem r
violation of international aw and resolu-
tions. such as Article 47 of the 1949
Geneva Conventions.

Parallel to the unlawful annexation,
lsrael started a series of procedures

, aimed at the judaisation of the city and at'erasing its Arab character. lsrael began
t confiscating lands, building settlements,
tand transferring Jews to them, thereby
'vio ating Ar ric e 49 ol rhe Ceneva

Corventions. whrcn prohioils lhe lralsrer
rof civilians into occupied areas. At the
tsame time, lsrael prevented Arab
. residents from building, on the grounds
'that the areas were designated "green
land" and not slated for construction. No
building permits were issued to Arabs.

Although building violations exist n
Jewish-dominated West Jerusalem, not

'one lsraeli home there has been des-
i troyed by the authorities.

lsrael closed Jerusalem and prevents
Palestinians from reaching Jerusalem to

: attend religlous servlces, or to obtain
treatment ln the specialised hospitals. lt

. also closed several Palestinian national
nstitut ons for absurd reasons.

Late in '1993, lsrael came up with a
new interpretation of the lsraeli Law of
Entrance lnto lsrael (1952). According to
thrs new rnterpretation. Paie st, n ia n
Jerusalemites are obliged to document
that the "centre of their lives" is in the
city. Based on thls new policy, lsrael has
confiscated thousands of identity cards
from Palestinian Jerusalemites and pre-
vented them from living in Jerusalem. At
the same time, lsrael has prevented
other Jerusalemites from returning to
their city, claiminq that they have trans-
ferred the "centre of their lives" outside
Jerusalem; their family re-unification ap-
plication for spouses have been frozen,
lheir new born chrldren are nol /eg:s
tered and the lsraeli lnterior Mrnistry
refuses to issue lD cards to their teen-
age children.

Given all these dangerous violations of
Palestinian human rights pertaining to
the freedom of movement, the right to
education and health services, and res -
dency rights, and confronted with the
lsraeli policy of ethnic cleansing, dozens
of Paleslinian fani ies gathered n a
protest camp in the Jerusalem neigh-
bourhood of Siwana in August 1997. Un-
fortunately we have nol l-earo the voice

of the international institutions and orga-
nisations which are responsible for the
irnplementation of international norms
and conventions. Therefore, we the
human rights organisations in Palestine
demand that international organisations,
human rights institutions and the UN all
play thelr role in fighting lsraeli policies
of racist discrimination and ethnic
cleansing in Jerusalem, and to oblige the
lsraeli government to res pect
international norms and conventions
which obliqe the occupier to maintain the
status quo in any occupied city. *

This statement was issued on
September 9th by: Citizen's Flights
Centre/ Arab Thought Forum Freedoms
Defence lnstitute Palestine Human
Rights lnf ormation Centre Alternative
lnformalion Centre-Bethlehem Defence
Ior C h ild ren lnternational/Palestine
Branch Jerusalem Centre for Women
Women's Centre tor Legal Aid and
Counselling lndependent Palestinian
Commission for Citizens' R ig hts
Addameer Centre for Democracy and
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&$ko's tl?B culpri&?

On July ll, the halls of currency trading in
the Philippines reverberated with a mild
shock brought about by unusually intense
selling of the peso and buying of US dollan.
The IIS dollar. which soared from an offtcitLl
exchangc rrte of P26 to P32 in a few hours.

The Philippine govenrment then announ-
ced the official devaluation of the peso: it
ordered the Philippine Central Bank (BSP) to
allow the "flotation" of the peso. It removed
the previous system of 'detbnding" the peso

through state intFrvention on linancial
markels.

Thrs official devaluation capped a serier
oI shock waves which had rent A>iirn llnirn-
cial markets spinning ever since tlre devalua-
lion ot d're Thai bahl in April. The deprecia-
tion of the baht had a knock-on effect on
other south east Asian cunencies, incJuding
the Indonesian ruppiah, the Philippine peso,
and even the Singapore dollar.

The first shock wave
ln May. as an aftermath of the Thai de-

valuation. selling of Philippine pesos to buy
US dollars became morc intense. and threa-
tened to deplete the dollar reserves of the
Philippine Central Bank. To protect the peso.
the banks increased lhcir ovemight lending
rates, from 10.57clycar in April to 2qVclyeu
on May 19. By incrcasing rhe interest paid to
cunency traders holding pesos. the Central
Bank hoped to encourage them b hold pesos,

rather than sell ftem (in banken' jargon this
is called "mopping out the peso's excess
liquidity in the market.").

For a while, this policy seemed to work.
Frcm May 22 to June 19, the exchange rate
stabilised, and the ovemight lending rate was
gradually reduced to 12.75%. The collapsc of
the peso was a\'oided because the Central
Bank had enough dollar reserves to absorb
the "peso gluf'. In a meeting with busrness
men. Philippinc Prcsident Fidel Ramos
boasted of a "robust" Philippine currency
and, in a gloating mood, promised that hc
would never allow a cunency devaluation. as

the Thai govemment had done. He would
recant on this promire a feu ucck. llt'r.

The second shock wave
Between June 27 and July 2, the tinancial

market was again besieged by "peso
dumping". The ovemight lending rates shot
up to 247alyear, or a few percent higher than
the peak rate during the first shock.

Peso-dollar trading became more
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feverish. The volume of currency exchange

Ieapt from 100-150 million/day to $400-600
miiliorvday. O\emight lending rrles lo 30

32@a in the days preceding the July ll tle-
valuation.

A number of local capitalists, including
many whose companies ligure in the
country s Top 100. demanded lhal inlcrest
rate be pulled down to manageable levels.
They said lhat indu.try expansion \\45 being
jeopardised a5 inlere.l rate soared lo lerels
wherc it was unprofitable to bonow money.

The demand
Philippine capitalists demanded a

devaluation of the peso. The banking sector
said it would bdng stability. Exportem said a
devaluation would cheapen their products,
and would make them competitive in the
intemational market. Investors in thc
domestic market argued that their products
would become more competitive, because
devaluation would push up the prices of
impolted products.

This was a nightmare lbr President
FidelRumos. However one looks at it.
devaluation was like an a\e falling towiirds
the heads of the consumers. Ramos'
posturing abtlut the Lounlr)'s "economic
growth" would fizzle out and might
jeopardise his pany's chances in the 1998
elections.

The govemment finally buckled to pres-
sures fiorn capitalist circles. Whatcvcr thc
economic effect for consumeni. Ramos knew
that he hud to secure tirst the suppon of his
main financial backers.

In early July, tle govemment liberalised
the terms on which six major financial
institutions could bid for U.S. bonds and
other financial instuments. This was called
"widcning rhc .prearl oI bond rrading in
order to fueely adjust the value of the peso
against the dollar."

On July I l. the financial speculators out-
bid themselves in frenzied trading. Billions
of pesos were dumped into the market in
order to acquire tlpse new dollars. Windfall
profits were made. Speculators who had ac-
quired dollars at P26.40, wcre able to sell
them on July 12 for P30-P32. Ten percent
profiL ovemightl

Who are the culprits?
Senator Emesto Maceda told the media

that the culprits were those who had "plenty
of nmney in tic first place to play the money
game." He threatened to sue the six "uni-
rcrsal banls authorised ro hid lor dollal\ in
Philippine marLet. [.rr their "cconomic
sabotage" that had led to the collapse of the
peso. Suryrisingly. not a single bank was
nrmerl- rnd rny reference to thc is.ue
disappared tilm the news within two days.

The rir "unirenrl blnL' in the foreign
dominated Philippine financial world are

known around the globe. They are Citibank'
JP Morgan, Solomon Brothers, Merrill
Lynch, INC Buings. and Murgm Sunley.
ill are a*r.h rnith paper mone1. and trade in

trillions of dollars and other cunencies all
over the world. Thel are just .ix of t}e giant

financial colpotations preying on the Sorrth-

east Asian market.
Financial speculator George Soros, who

the Malaysian govemment holds respoosible

for their currency'r forced devrluation. i.
insignificant in comparison to arry of these

six banks. Lr any case, a large part of Sorcs's

financial dealings are brokered by these
money trading fums.

Together with l4 other international
hanks and [inancial institutiuns. the six
"universal banks" do a huge amount of shofi-
term lending to banks and industrial
companies in the Philippines. Rather than
being used for industrial expansion, these
"pordblio invcstmenf' funds circulate mostly
in the linancial market. They are used pre-
dominantly for speculation: short-term
tradine ul lrea.uD bonds. stocks and vuriou:
tinancial instruments.

It is above all lrtu kind of capital that has

boosted so-called economic growth in the
Philippines. Without this inflow of specu-
lative cash and the millions of dollan that
ale sent home every year by more than five
million ove$eas Filipino workers Asia's
"sick man" could never have appeared to
recover in rccent years.

fhe economic strate!.y of the Philippine
govemment under "Steady Eddie" (as the
Australian press endearingly calls the Philip-
pine president) strongly rcvolves around pro-
curement of the prccious US dollar. Even if it
means attracting dre financial wltures to prey
on the Philippine economy.

Financial vultures
Portfolio investments rcpresent tdllions

of dollars of surplus capital that cannot find a
use in the advanced capitalist countries. As a
result. the owner are on a constant look out
for protitable invcstments that bdng in fast
profits.

What entices them to "invest" in the
Philippines (and Southeast Asia in general)
arc the higher intercst rates in the region. In
normal times, Philippine Inter-bank (base)

interest mtes average i2- 157o compared to 5
77c in advanced capitalist countries.

This means that US dolla$ eam more if
they are invested in local currencies and
financial instmments (through the purchase
of Philippine treasury bills and shares in Phi
lippine companies) rather thm in low-interest
US bond.. rh.' mrin allernrlive. Foreign
llnancili invcstors arc assured a higher retum
than they can get in the money market of
their home countrJ.

However, in ordcl to attract financial
investmcnt. a Third World econonry has to

South-east Asian currencies have

come under repeated attack by

financial speculators in recent
months. Sony Melencio exPla ins
the causes and effects of currency
speculation in the region.



assue investoni that their investment is ..risk-

free," through a stable exchange rate. This is
a guaranlee to investon thal art capital the;
bring irto the economy. and whutever orofits
they make. can easill be converted into
dollnrs. which they can transfer oul ol the
country whenever they want.

So, if it is in the interest of financial
manageN that the exchange rare in the Philip-
pines remains \table. \rhy did they reson to
conspiracy to bring down the value o[ the
peso?

To undenund, we must look at the ope-
ration of the financial markets. This
"industry" is inherently spculative. Compe,
rition is rife because of the presence of
surplus money-capital in a number of big
institutions where everyone tries to comer tlrc
surplus capital in the shortest possible deals.

One of the major operations on these
financial rnarkels is spculation on exchange
rates. Just like any commercial capitalist.
financial speculators try to make profits by
buying a currency cheap in order to sell it
dear. In the case of the Philippines, they
started to buy dollars when the rate was P26
to the dollar. They then dumped more pesos
in the trading ma*et to raise the dollar value.

The firance maragen do Ois in a conspi-
ratorial way through agreements among
themselves to fix a "tnding spread" (usually
a manageable l-1.57. movement of the ex-
change rate). But on occasions the trading
gets out o[ hand becxuse of sliff competirion.
or when bigger financial institutions start to
attack the trading market by heating up the
competition in the trading floor. and the
system fully gets out of hand.

Crisis aner crisis
To solve the crisis brought about by

money speculation. the Philippine govem-
ment'S Iesponse was to whip up another

Manila Cha Gha
Pres dent Fide Bamos ls trying to ;

.change the 1987 constitutlon so that he '

car sland for re.erectto..
C1a'ter Change. knowr in the

capital as "Cha Cha," is massively un-
popu a' l1e Archbishop of Manila,
Cardina Jaime Sin, has sald that if
Bamos srards tor a second lerm l-e w ll
"lead us back into the dark ages of
pre-martial law political dynasties, war-
lordism, corruption, sham democracy
and debilitating poverty."

The September 21st mass rally
against constitutional change could
turn into the biggest public demon-
slration since 1986. UDI *

Fhilippines *
and if foreign curenc) resene\ continue to
be depleted. some economisl\ uill consider
this as evidence that the financial vultures are
preparing to ship oul their mone\ back ro
their base country. or lo \ome oihe.,,,u..
profitable venrurcs ourside the philippines.

The poor pay
The most consenative estimates predicl

tiat inflarion will rise from 4.6% ro 6.1.1 by
the end of the year Prices of basic com-
modities like as food, electdcity and transport
have already increased.

Although the price of crude oil has fallen
3070 in the intemational market. where trade
is in US dollarr. vultures in the Philippine
petrol indusr) tre demanding a fun}er inc-
rease in fuel prices. And now that the
goveflrment has deregulated the frade in oil
produ-cts. there seems no way of stopping
them tmm dornp so

It is not onl-y the poor who are the losen
in the peso devaluation. Capitalist importeN,
and most Philippine businesses, stand to lose.
While the devaluation will be profitable fo.
some exporters. this will not be the ca-se for
corporations which have incurred dollar
debts in their opemtions and exponen who
use imponed componenls u ill hare to raise
their prices anyway.

The main uinners from devaluation.
apan from the inremrli()nal financial lLrms.
are the transnational corporations (TNCS)
which trade mainly between their own sub-
sidiaries in differcnt countries.

The govemment will see its revenue in-
crcase. a,s price increases generate more sales
tax. But this will be counterbalanced by fte
higher cost of repaying foreign loans.
President Ramos is again begging the
Intemational Monetary Fund to extend its
"exit programme" in the Philippines.

Destructive role of finance-capital
The Philippine economy is held

hostage by a number of interna-
tional fi nancial institutions. lntema-
tional frnance capital is roaming
around the globe in search of the
quick buck. It attacks weal(er cur-
rencies of smaller countries to reap
huge profits. It fiISt shook the eco-
nomy of Mexico. followed by

I

crisis. It officially devalued the peso,
purportedly to stop the speculation
and to recoup the dwindling
foreign currency reserves in the
Central Bank. By doing so, the
govemment expects to stabil-ise the -exchange rute. and allow interest t

if 'g , /rso- I
rates to settle at a manageable
level, which will no longer dis-
courage industrialists from bor-
rowing money to finance their
investments. They also hope that
deYaluation will strengthen the
country's exports. and that this will
encourage furthercapital investments

Unfonunately, lhis'textbook solution"
is only applicable to fully industrialised
countries and saong exporters. This is not
the case of the Philippines, which is
dependent on imports. and lacks
competitive export pmducts.

And in any case. even in the
"textbook" solution. cunEncy stabi-
lisation after depreciation usually
lasts for only six months. And the
post-devaluation "economic boom"
led by the expot industry usually
ccurs a year alter depreciation.

lf the Philippine exchange rate
does not snbilj\e in thc ncrt few monlh..

/'--.

I

Thailand, Malaysia. Philippines, and
Indonesia. It seems that this is one facet of
"globalisation" that quite clearly srifles

economic growth. And the Southeast Asian
countries have been hit pafticula y had. The
"economic miracle" in a number of Southeast

Asian countries is stafting to burst. It
was always a bubble. The economic
collapse experienced by Thailand in

particular has proved once more the
destructive role of finance-capital.
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Organi zi ng Di ssent: Un i ons,
the State, and the
Democratic Teachers'
Movement in Mexico.

Maria Lorena Cook.

reviewed by Dan La Botz

The teachers' movement has been the single
mosl importanl labor movemenl in Me)dco in
the last twenty yeari. The movement in the
teachers union (SNTE), Mexico's largest
labor union, began in the mid-1970s and
came to involve tens of thousands of teachen
in marches. Jemonstrations. sil-ins
(plantones), strikes, and myriad other fbnns
oi conliontation with thei. employer. the
Secretary of Public Education (SEP). These
were usually struggles for higher wages and
berler bcnefit\. bur abore all for union
demmracy.

Over a period of hfteen years ranli and
file teachcrs in the state of Chiapas and
Oaraca, and to a lesser degree in other states.

as well in Mexico City, succeeded not only in
creating a mass movement, but more remar-
kably in an authoritarian regime such as
Mexico's. in creating an on-going national
lark-and-file organization. the National Co-
ordinating Cornmittee (CNTE) of the
teachers union. The CNTE succeeded in
winning control of the Chiapas and Oa,raca
state organizations. and later played a key
role in bringirg down the dictatorial regime
of Carlos Jonguitud Barrios, head of Van-
guardia Revolucionaria. the political muchine
that controlled the union.

Maria Lorena Cook. i!'\iitanl prolt\\or

lureRrunrroruaL lrusrrure roR
ReselRcn mro Eoucnrron

.) 48 bed conlerence centre with six
channel interpretaton syslem, library and
lelevision room, ten m:nutes from the
centre of Amstedam and 2 minutes from
a park

a Contact Roberl Went or Peter Drucker
to discuss holding your event at the llFlE
tel. (+31) 20/671 7263 fax 673 2106
PO Box 53290, 1 007 HG Amsterdam
Netherlands. e-mail <iire @ antenna-nl>

Dashner (editors)

at the New York State School of Industrial
and t-abor Relations at Comell University.
asked, "How was tiis possible?" And in res-
ponse to that queslion has urilten an

excellent account of thi. rrnponant rank irnd

file labor movement.
Most studies of s<xial movements or of

labor reform movements ignore or neglect
the importance of the movement s own
organizational structures, procedures and
values, but Cook puts those issues at the very
center of her study. What makes this book
imponant i\ irs emphasis on the democrrtic
self- org;rnization of the teachers movement
as essential not only to its survival, but also
to the achievement of its goals of
democratizing the union, and-at least for
some of its members- the Iarger goal of
dernocratizing Mexican society.

After the excellent introduction come
two chapters which some lay readers may
find tedious. The firut two chapters show the
origins of this book in her dissertation, and
review half a dozen theories of social move-
menr:\. paniculally in authoritarian .()cictie'.
The point of th6se chapteA \eern\ lo he the
mJism that worken take advantagc of differ-
ences between the govemment, the emp-
loyer, and the union bureauqacy to advanc€
their cause.

However. Cook gcres on tu tell in u quite
readable and interesting style the important
history of this movement. beginning with the
struggle of indigenous bi thgual teachers in
the early 1970s, tluough the organization of
the CNTE in 1979, to the great teacher
mobilizations of the early 1980s, and finally
thc ove(hrow of Jonguitud Banios and Van-
guardia in 1989. (The history is told in
Chapten 3.4. 5 and 7.)

Democracy
The heart of this book. hoqercr. i.

Chapter 6, "Sustaining the Movemelt:
Democracy irs a Survival Strategy." in which
Cook argues ftat democracy became central
to the teachers movement. Cook makes a
valuable contribution by specifying the
democratic structures. pnrcedures and values
that this movement created.

The CNTE itlelf was a 'toordinadora" a
"loose network of regional dissident
movements in state and fbderal locals of the
SNTE.* ( 145 ) The CNTE consciously
decided not to attcmpt to form a rival inde-
pendent union-a s!"tegy adopted by some
other union reform movements in this

book notes
rrriod- rather the CNTE defined iself iu an

i,p1,,^irion cunent within the ofllcial union.
llrr,rirru for the ris.ht lo elect its own local
ler.tcri. The CNT-E \ slralegy $rs usually
moderate and legalistic, but based on con-
stant mobilzaton of the membemhip to pres-

sure the employer and tle state. The move-
ment's central demand became the members'
risht to control their own local unions.' How did it happen that the CNTE adop-

ted profoundly democratic procedures and
values'l First, the teachers knew what they
were against: the dictatorship of Jonguitud
Banios and his political machine Vanguardia.
They were opposed to the dictator and that
made them democrats at least in theory,

Second, since Jonguitud Barrios and
Vanguardia represented the ruling
krstitutional Revolutionary Pany (PRl) inside
the unioq the teacheei decided they wanted
the CNTE to be independent of political
parties. Political organizations, mostly
Maoists. Trotskyist. lnd Com mun istr
(usually acting under the cover of a caucus
name) were permitted to operate within the
CNTE, but with only one vote, compared
with five for each of the "struggle
committees" rnade up of rank and file
members. (147) Thus the CNTE took
advantage of the political groups' analyses
and sbategies. without necessarily being con-
rolled by them. Most o[ the time tIe exis-
tence of political factions within the move-
ment had a positive impact." says Cook.
(250) Perhaps because the PRI and Van-
guardia were cenfalized organizations, the
CNTE adopted the form of a decentmlized
coalition.

Rank and file control
Since this was a movernent which cons-

rantly mobilized thc teachers. the ba:'ic
orgxnizational form of the CNTE was thc
local 'struggle committee or regional
"central councils of struggle." extra-legal
tbms of organization not recognized by fte
union statutes. There might also be
"municipal struggle cornnittees" and strike
committees. and "brigades." teams of
teachen who carried infonnation and support
ro ofher arcas. The CNTE's members denun-
ded that they be consulted and have a vote on
decisions. and they felt that leaders should
not be f'ully trusted.

By thc mid-1980s both the Chiapas and
Oa-;raca rank ard file movements succeeded
in u inning eontrol o[ tie state con\enlion\
and the executive committees. How did they
then attempt to democratize the union? Finit
of all. thc CNTE did not disband as a rank
and lile organization, feeling that the struggle
committees and councils would continue to
play an imponant role, even ftough the refor-
mers now had control of the official struc-
ture. They decided to have two structures.
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one legal and official, the other legal and un-
official. In the event tiey lost conrol of the
state wide local, they would still have their
pamllel organization.

Second, $ey made changes in the olficial
strxcturc as well. Most important, the state-
uide as'embly bccJme the ruling bod1.
ralher than the rmaller \lilte crecutive (om-
mittee. The statc-wide assembly schedule
was changed so that it met once a month or
morc often if necessary, and the assembly
was expanded to include not only the oficial
rcpresentatives, but also rank and filerc ftom
the coordinadora. Individual offices were
rcplaced with collective commissions, to
sFead the knowledge and the responsibi]ity.
Also rank and filers were incorporated into
these collective commissions along side
elected oficials, to keep everybody honest.

The membenhip demanded the right to
make decisions. In the statc assembly itself,
delegates were required to take the debate
back to their local areas before voting and
adopting a decision. This process of ".?r-
sr/ta " or consulting with the rank and file
was essential to the CNTE's vision of demo-
cracy. Delegates to state assemblies often had
to produce an "atql,'a duiument prorinp
that they had actually consulted with their
mcmbers and uere representing their po'i-
tion. "It wa' lhis dail) pracLice ol discus.ion
and decjsion making that was at the ru)t of
the new political consciousness movement
leaders wanted to instill in union members."
(228)

lndigenous women teachers
ln r,ldilion to looking lt union organiz-

ation and procedure, Cook also looked at the
role of women and ethnic minorities in this
process of building a democratic movement.
Though indigenous bilingual teachers had
been among the eadiest activists in the con-
temporary teachers union movement, the
Indians seldom became the leaders of the
CNTE. 'Teachcls frcm the Mixe. Mixtcco.
and Triqui regions of the Sierra Juarez
became the foot soldiers. but never the
olllcen of the cmerging movement..' r.r rite.
Cook. (233) In part this came from the con-
descension of other Indians: "In spite of the
indigenous ethnic background of most
teachers in the state. urbanized and more
highly educated Zapotecs, Mixtecos and
mestizos in the teachels' movement tended to
treat members of the indigenous teachers'
coalition with a high degree of patemalism."
(234) Nevertheless. Cook aryues that some
of tl're democratic qualities of the Chiapas
and Oaxaca movements may have come
from indipenou' traditionr oI democratic
scll-govemmelt.

Similarly, while women make up a
majority o[ tcachen. or a verl large minoritl
in some states and more rural areas. few

women were found among the rank and file
Ilden. rt least initialll. Lhis de\pile rl]e facl
lhat \romen pla)ed r ke) rolc in mohiliz
ations. "[n spite of this large presence of
women in the union, the rcpresentation of
womcn in leadership grsitions at both local
and national levels has been highly dispro-
pofiio[al in lavor of men." Cook found.
(235). However. Cook also found that
women's participation in leadenhip grcw, ap-
parently as a rcsult of the lnovement's
generally democratic practices.

Cook argues that despite such weak-
nesses, lhe mo\ement created a democratic
collective identity which united men and
women, primary and secondary school
teachers, bilingual indigenous and urban
teachen. Moreover, the teachen developed a
sense of idcntity with fte parents. students,
the community, and other workers. Cook
arBues that not only was thei a movement
identity, but also a 'greater class cons-
ciousness." (2,13)

While this was an impressive movement.
it was not without its thults and weaknesses.
One weakness, Cook explains. was its neg-
lect of educational issues such as pedagogy
and curriculum. Mostly concerned with
wages, benefits. and union democracy, the
teache$ spcnt little time on their professional
concems. Also, while teachers and parents
rnrght appear tu be natural allies. somelimes
the teachers'job actions, strikes, demons
tration\ and meeting\ meant lhal in cenain
period\ they spenl little time leachrn!.
leading to friction with parents.

In 19tt9 the CNTE played a key role in
orglnizing huge teacher demonstrations in
Mexico City which brought down Jonguitud
Bafiios. But, Cook points out. the CNTE
failed to provide leadership at that crucial
moment. Mexican President Carlos Salinas
de Gonari succeeded in installing as the new
union leader Elba Esther Gordillo. a member
of Jonguitud's Vanguardia, and a person
whom some believed to be responsible for
the assassination of a CNTE activist. Gor
dillo then successfully divided the CNIE's
leadenhip, winning some of tlrcm to join her
new executive committee, while isolating
othefs. The CNTE split into several rival
cunents. while the rant and file demobilized.

Ironically by 1990 the union had become
more democratic and more independent of
the PRI. but the union also became closer to
president Salinas, and became part of the
model union lederation he \,,as \pon\oring
which advocated higher productivity and
flexibility. Salinas, it could be argued, had
successfully used the CNTE to help unseat
Jonguitud-an old dinosaur who would have
resisted Salinas's "modemization" of labor
union contracts and attitudes and replaced
him with Gordillo who was a morc pliant
union official. (She is now a leader of the
Foro group of unions and at this momcnt, as

head of FNOP playing a key role for the PRI
in the upcoming elections.)

Cook's book lcaves us with a number of
questions. First. if these groups succeeded in
building such rlrong dcmucrJlic ortlrni/-
ations, why in the end did the teachen fail to

control their leaders, mant o[ \ hom made
deal' uith Gurdillo and r"he PRll Second.
why did leaders formcd by such a movement
make such deals? What was the role of thc
Maoists, Trotskyists. Communists, and ofthe
National Democraric Front (FND) which
became the Party of the Democratic Revo
lution (PRD) in the deals with Gordillo?
Whar r,r l. lhe reli ionrhip hetqeen lhe
dcmuratjc rot ial mo\cment cnd lhe politicill
relorm mo\ement and various self-conceived
re\ olulionary mo\ cmenl\'.'

Perhaps the greatest merit of Cook's
book is that it leads us to want to know more
and understand better *
Uni!ersity Park. Pennsylvania: Pennsyl!ania Slate
Univenit), Pres. 1996. Phorographs, appendicei. norcs.
bibliography. inder 159 pa8es.

lnside economics
Wall Street, by Doug Henwood
(Verso, '1997)

Spot rates, zero coupons, blue chips.
[urures. option: rrn lutures. indexes. options
on indexes... The vocabulary of tlnancial
narkels can scem arcane, even impenetrable.
And yet, financial ncws and comment is ubi-
quitous. Major national newspapcrs devote
pages of newsprint to the financial scctor.
Television news invariably concludes with a
visit to the market for the latest prices.

Can non-specialists ever hope to under-
stand what the markets are up to? In W'all
Steer, Doug Henwood gives the a.rswer, and
it is an emphatic "Yes!"

Henwood is a notorious scourge of the
stock exchange in the pages of his acerbic
publication tref Brsiness Obsemer. "Yon
are \cum... Norman Pearl\tine. er\.eculi\e
editor of the Wull Street Journol, once told
him. "lfs tragic that you exist."

ln Wall Street. Henwood dissects the
world's grcatest financial centre, laying open
the intdcacies of how. and for whom. the
market works. The Wall Sfieet which emer-
ges is not a pretty sight. Hidden Ircm public
vicw, the martets are poorly regulated, badly
managed, chronically myopic and often cor
rupt. Their activity contributes almost no-
thing to the real economy whcre goods arc
made and jobs created. But ftey wield enor
mous power. With over a trillion dollars a

day crossing the wires between the world's
banks. Wall Street and its sister financial
cenbes don't just influence the govemment.
effectively they are the government. *

To order the books and magazines mentioned in
lntemational Viewpoint, try your nearest prog-
ressive bookstore, or write to La Bratrhe, I rue
de Tunis, 75011 Pa.is, France O (+33 1)

43676357 fax 43792961 (English, French and
Spanish spoken). Where no price is given, we
suggest you enclose US$ 10 in any convertible
curency to covea the postage costs of the
publisher. To announce your publication in this
free listing, send a sample copy to "Book
teviews" clo tntenational Viewpoirrt, PECI, AP
05, 75522 Paris cedex 11, France.
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lt* revolutionary historY

The Fourth lnternational's 1997
European youth camp took Place
near the forest where, in 1943,
four Trotskyists were assassina-
ted by French resistance fighters,
on orders from the Communist
party. Livio Maitan presenteded
one of the four, Pietro Tresso.

I
Forever young
Pietlo Tresso: Rdvol utionary, i nternationa I i st )a f

ra

"Why dedicate a meeting to someone most
of you have never heard of. bom 105 yeani

ago? Because he and other comrades were
killed not far from here. and because our
memories of rcvolutionary intemationalists
like Pietro Tresso illuminate the most
dramatic moments of this century.

Pietro Tresso was born in 1893. near
Venice. When he was nine. he had to leave
schml and become an apprentice tailor This
early entry into the labour market stimulated
u precocious social and political conscious-
ness. At 14 he joined the Young S<xialists.
Just before the outbreak of World War l. he
was anested for anti-militarist activities. and
assigned to a disciplinary battalion. Later. as

an officeq he experienced 33 months of in
human trench wada.re.

Clussilie.r.l as an invalid dher contJirctinE
tuberculosis. Trcsso retumed to civilian life.
He rejoined the labour movement in that
critical period between the October l9l7
Russian revolution, and the split in the Italian
Socialist Party in 1921. and the tirunding of
the Communist Party. Tresso wari one of the
most active figures on the Socialist Party left
in the fraction led by Amadeo Bordiga. After
the split. hc had sevcral Ley responsibilitic:.
In 1922. two weeks before the fascists took
power he participated in the Italian delega-
tion to the 4th Congress o[ the Cornrnunist
lntemational. Assigned to work in Moscow
with the Red Intemational o[ Labour Unions.
he collaborated with Antonio Gramsci. ln
1926 he was elected as an ahemate member
of the Cenral Committee of the Italian CP
Part;. whcn a Gramsci inspired majoritl
defeated a "Bordigist" minority.

Wilh party leaders gradually arrested in
the fascist repression, he was soon promoted
to full member of the Central Committee.
and then to the Political Bureau. He had res-
ponsibilities both in the (underground)
lnterior Organising Ccnue and in he E\rerior
Centre. based in exile.

The yean 1929 and 1930 had deep. con-
sequences for the Communist Intemational.
Its leadership bodies. now openly subordi-
nate to the interests of the Stalinist group
leading the USSR, imposed an analysis of
the Social Democratic parties. Despite their
tailures. thcse parties nevertheless reprcscn-
ted a majority of the labour movement. with
which it wa: erscntial that the Communisls

with the kev momenls of the fiIst half of the
centurv. ln his vouth, he saw the miserable

conditions uhiih were the lol nol only o[
ltalians, but of most of Europe's peasants. He
sulfered personalll in the nameless catas-
troohe of World War l. He contracted a \ick-
nels that was the plaprue of hi" age. and from
which very tbw people recovercd. He liYed
underground under the fascisl regime thal
impo.ia :0 yea.rs ol'repression ard obscur-

antism on ltaly. And he was swept away by
the tempest of World War ll, an even morE

murderous conJlagration than the fint world
war Pursued by the Gestapo, he was con-
demned by the puppet Vichy regime. and
spent his hst year in its prisons.

The final, tragic pamdox, is his murder
by those who had liberated him. or by their
cornrades. People ftom "the same side of the

barricades," who, cynically or naively con-
tinuetl to consider themselres Communists
and democrats.

But Tresso's life was also marked by
other, very different events. He lived life to
the fullest. As a young man he built the
Socialist Party. He threw himself into intema-
tional solidarity with the Russian revolution.
He was in the front line of the battle to create
the ltalian CP He experienced the gloriou.
moments of the 1936 strike wave in France.
and the Spanish revolution. Throughout his
lifb. he wa-s comfoned by &e knowledge that
he had been consistent and faithful in the
struggle that had becomehis raison d'Atre.

''It is precisely because we have re-
mained ytrung that we find oursclres vir-
tually outside the various 'churches."'hc
wrote from prison in 1942. "fhe sarne moral
aspiration that pushed us, in our youth, to
join a pafiy. pushed us out of it as soon as

these aspirations werc contradicted by what
they call'pr,rctical necessities.'

"If we had gmwn olthr, we wold have lis-
tened to [rc voice ofexperience. We would have

become 'vi,ise.' We would have rxlaptal, like so
rnany o$e6. lo dtc {r€eu t}e lie. fre otrsLequious

smiles of ttre various 'sons of tle ptple.'
"For us, this was impossible. Why? Be-

cause we stayed young. Young, ard therefore
rlissatislierj witi what is. and aluays aspirirg
b something better. ln reality, those who
have not remained young have become
cl nical. For them. people. humaniq. are just
instruments to serve their own particular
needs. For us, people, are the only real.
existent ruths."

Tresso's words carry existential sugges-
tions to all those who refusc to accept the
world as it is. stuggle to change it and are

not ready to sell their intemationalist revo-
lutionary commitment for a plate of beans.

I hope you undentand why we wanted to
pay homage to the memory of Pietro Tresso,
and that you will do your best to never grcw
old. and to stay forever youngl" *

32 lnlehotionol viewpoint *293

find unity in the firce of the fi-L\cist thre
A dehate on this analvsis. and its orienta-

tions develo@ in very sharp terms within the

leadership of he luJian party. Four members

ofrhe Poiitical Bureau. including the leader of
the you6 oryanisation. supponed fie position\
adopted by the Communist Inlemalional in

July 1929. Tresso and two others disagreed.
Thiy argued that one could not predict any
revolutionary crisis in ltaly in the shon term. It
was therefore wrong to hedge everything on a

impending conflict between the dominant
classes and the proletariat.

Subsequent developments contirmed
Tresso's analysis. But at the time, the three
dissidents werc drc victims of vicious attacks.
culrninating in their expulsion in 1930.

Tresso quickly discovered the arguments
of kon Trotsky and the left oppnsition. with
which there was substantial convergence
with his own ideas. For Tresso. the argu-
ments of the left opposition explained the
regressire tralectory ol the Soviet regime.
and the contradictions ol $e ltalian CP

Now living in France, Tresso remained
exEemely active. In 1938. Tresso panicipated
in the founding congress of thc Founh Inter-
national. .joining is Executive Committee.

Despite the extreme dfficulty of political
activiry in the 6migr6 milieu, he continued to
be active in the General Council of ltaly s

Socialist Maximalist Party. In January 1935
he participated in a fascinating. three-
evening debate in which the diffbrent tenden-
cies of the Italiafl worken morement discus-
sed whether organisational unity was
possible. The panicipants included the best-
knowr Socialist leader. Pietro Nenni. and
Guiseppe Di Viftorio, future leader of the
CGII- trade union confL.leralion.

The war, the German occupation of
France. and the Petain regime marked the
third, final phase of Tresso s life and
struggle. With the Gestapo at his heels.
Tresso began undergpound work in France.
Arrested in Marseilles on June l. 1942. he
was tofiured. in the presence of his compa-
nion Barbara. On October 2. a Vichy tribunal
condemned him to I 0 yean hard labour

One year later, he wari freed, along with
olher pri\oner\. lR)m Puy-en-Vela) pri\()n.
after a courageous attack by a Resistance

eroup. But his liberaton. memben or sympa-
thisen of the French CP. know who he was.
Twenty days later. Tresso and three other
revolutionary Marxist escapees disappeared.
apparendy without a trace.

Decades later the finit information has

been releirsed about the technical details of
their execution by the panisans. although of
course there was never any doubt about
those responsible. The order came from
individuals and leaders acting within the
exterminist logic of Stalinism.

Fifty years later. we see that the most
dramatic moments oi Tresso's life coincide



H,orld music !

Talkin' Loud and Sayin, Something
ln August, world music lost two mastels

He also became a campaigner for the
healing a''to medilative powers of mari
juana, which he had been introduced to
in the U.S. He and the other members of
his "republic" consumed liberaily and
openly. This provided the justification for
numerous police raids, which were thinly
disguised opportunities ior harassment
and intimidation.

ln one of those raids his mother was
thrown from a window and subsequenfly
died. Fela's spell in jail between 1984
and 1986 led to him being adopted by
Amnesty lnternational as a prisoner of
conscience. His brothers, Dr. Beko
Bansome-Kuti,a human rights activist, is
serving a fifteen year prlson sentence on
trumped up charges imposed by the
Sani Abacha dictatorshjp.

ln musical terms, his fusion of the Latin
and Jazz idloms with African music en-
compassing both traditional and modern
influences was unique and hugely suc-
cessful. Afro-beat provided an alternative
to the highlife sound that was over,run-
ning north west Africa and the juju and
later fuji styles dominating Nigeria. The
spontaneity of compositions - often
coming together live on stage - added to
rhe speclacle of a large band wilh semi-
clad singers and dancers making his
stage shows un-missable.

Wher he was d,agnosed as having
AIDS he continued touring but recording
became more sporadic This August he
died of heart failure brought on by AIDS
related compiications.

Fela Kuti's demlse was followed barelv,
lwo weeks rate, oy lne unexpecled ard
untimely death of Ustad Nusrat Fateh Ali
Nhan. Here was an artist at the peak of,
his creativity, accomplishing tnlougn ai
highly emotionally charged voice sorne-
thing lndians and Pakistanis had failed tor
achieve any semblance of. Unityl

Born into a family of excellent singers,
Nusrat ascended to the highest heights,,
and eary on was awarded the lonoril,c
Usldd (l\,4aste'). He brougnt Qawt+att -,ustc
based on Sufi N,4usiim spirituality and.
classical Punjabi verse, to the worid, like
Bavi Shankar did ior lndian classical
rnusic. The intensity and the poetry of his I
performances extended to bhafrns - Hindu i
songs of religious praise.

Qawwali liletally means " d evot ional
songs aimed at bringing the individual
closer to God". This corresponds to the t
Suii notron o[ lhe exrte of the sou t.om its
maker, and its longlng to return. Theser
songs of praise appealed to L4uslims,
while his interpretations of bhajans cap-.
tured Hindu hearts too. ln Allah Hoo, he:
sang "The Hindus call you Ram, thel
[.4uslims call you Allah, they are speaking'
of one and lhe same.

Ecstasy, abandon and Allah
Ihe motif of love entwined with that of

faith, and the Sufi disdain for rules and
rituals. and their mean-minded vener
ation, infuriated fundamentalist lslamic
traditions. The ecstasy and abandon.
Nusrat evoked in his audience had them
danc,ng loyorsly. Lverr at sraio venL]es
like London s Albert Hall, where Ny'uslim. :
Hindu and Sikh flocked to hear him.

His music also fared well at the hands
of remrxers who added Lalin. bhangra and
hip hop effects to his tracks in efforts to
modernise the sound.

He proved the versatility of h s sound
through col aborations with renowned:
western musicians like Peter Gabriel and
01 tl.n scores lor Narural Born Ktllers
and "Bandit Oueen". He translated his
talents for Bollywood (lndian commercial
c nema) film soundtracks, without com-
promising hls ntegrlty.

Nusrat balLooned in weight by his late
30's and fought a iosing battle from then,
on. The resultant pressure on his body,,
and h s prolific and intense emolional
performances both live and in the studio
almost certainly contributed to his death
oi rena failure.

He was of an aqe with the post
colonial lndian sub continent, a product
of ts previous y cornbined culture and,
herltage; striving to reconnect inks torn
asunder. *
Source: Socialist Outlook Ociober r997

: The demise of Otufela Anikulapo-:Kuti (58) and Ustad Nusrat Fateh'Ali
lKhan (a8) is a staggering loss to
:music and beyond, writes Siddhafia.
; Both were schooled in the classical
I and finer arts but also innovators in'contemporary styles, as much in-
fluenced as inltuential tn the cross-

rover between weslern and non-
'western melodies.

, Fela Kuti had been described as the
lsecond funkiest man al ve - James
lBrown denying him the top honour.
I Hailing from Abeokuta, (north of Lagos)
, in south western Nigeria, his parents
: were important influences His mother
i was a prominent antr-colonial activist and
I recipient of the Lenin Peace Prize and
:his father a churchman, founded
; Nigeria's first teachers union. Fela won a
, scholarship to study medicine in England
, but when in London enrolled instead at
- the Trinity College of [,4usic. He could af
'ready play piano but took to the trumpet
i inspired by [,4iles Davis, Charlie Parker
,. and others in the United States.

Back in Nigeria he was looking for "a
,sound that fit." He stumbled onto the
same sort of funky jazzy recipe as the

: gospel and soul-influenced James
l Brown. Fela dubbed it Afro Beat.
. His ability to bridge the gap between
the pidgin English speaking masses and
the more intellectual and politically cons

i cious was cemented by a visit to the U.S.
tin 1969. Here. Latrn Cuban-African and
r Jazz elements and melodies fused with
an empowering message that added to

i the potency of the music. This reflected
his exposure to radical groups like the
Black Panther Party and works like

,Walter Rodney's How Europe Under-
t develoryd Africa.

Fron h's 69 Los Angeles sessions
album, an out take "Viva Nigeria" has the

ifollowing lyric: "War is not the answer/
t War has never been the answerand it
. will never be the answer/one nation indF
: visible/long live Afrlca/y'iva Nigeria."

. Conrrontation with iligerias rulers
His ncreased politlcisation and

growing popularity brought him into
conf l,ct wirh Niger a s - 'ila'y reg.mes

,Branding the dictators as ltars, and
denounc ng them as unpatriotic led to

. beatings, raids and imprisonment. One
r of his periods of lmplsonment was in the
'Alagbon Close jail nicknamed the 'Kaia-
: kuta'(after the dark hole of Caicutta). On
his release he named the compound
enclosing his home and club "The Kala-
kuta Republic" - declarlng it independent
of state authority and interference.

t!
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?&8 years of Ziomism

t' ,*r{*ri}rt*-r

Gilbert Achcar

In August 1897, delegates to the
loundinc confer(nce ol lhe \ orld Zionisl
MovemEnt gathered in the Swiss city of
Basel.

The l00th anniversary of Theodor
Herzl's conference been a low-key affair.
After all, the Zionists are divided by political
disputes over the pactical implementation of
their histodcal prqect in Palestine/Israel. And
the present Zionisl government has suc-
ceeded in provoking the unanimous dis-
approval of Western governments. The
olficial centenary conference organised in
Basel was also maned by the confoversy
around the sordid behaviour of Swiss barks
conceming the funds belonging to victims of
the Nazi genocide.

To highlighting the oppression to which
the Zioni\t rtute.ubmit:' lhe Palestrnian
people, an allcrnative conference was
organised on August 15-17. in Basel, by

Association Suisse Palestine, Association
pour l Union entre les Peuple: Juil et Pale.-

iinien. and Sozialirtische Altematire, Bl.el
The conference was also supported by

Mou\ernenl:uirre rle la Pair. \eue Panei
der Arbeir Parti du Travail de Suisse. Solida-
rileS,. l\rrcli and Palestinian uBani.ation\.
inciuding the Altemative Information Center
and the General Union of Palestinian Women
also gave their support.

Three hundred people. mo.tl1 lrom
Switzerlald. but also from the Middle East
and other countries. discussed, ofien pas

sionately, a range oI issues pertaining to the
hi.rory and presenttlal rcdilie. ol Zioni.m
and the Palestinian people. Among the
speakers were Saleh Abdel-Jawad
(Palestine), Albet Aghazarian (Palestine),
Abdel-B ari Atwan (Palesti ne/Britain).
Khalcd Ayed rPalestine/ Lebanonr. Ericr
Deuber-Pauli (Switzerland), Meir Gal
(IsraeWSA), Tikva Honig Pamass (Israel),
Islah Jad (Egyp/Palestine), Elias KIoury

(Lebanon), Jakob Moneta (Cermany), Ativa
Orr (Israel). Mauricc Rajsfus (France).
Abraham Serfaty (Morocco/ France), and
Ella Habiba Shohat (lsraeV USA).

Former Algerian president Ahmed Ben

Bella and lormer Tuni:ian political deuinee

Khemais Chammari were also present. The

cultural programme included a lcreening of
Flm' hv PaGsdnian director Michel Khleifi,
an exhibition of work by Israeli altist Meir
Cll, und a musical erening u ith Palestiniirn

singer Marw;rn Abado.
In terms of the modest goals set by the

orsanisers with their limiled financial
rcslources. the conference was an undeniable
success. It was reported in the Swiss media,
including television, by the BBC World
Service, and by various organs of the Arab
press.

Bclond the ub\ ious interest of lislenine
to so many specialists on the Israeli-Pales-
tinian conflict, for many paticipants the key
impofiance of the event was the fact that it
brought together political and intellectual op-
ponents of Zionism from the many com-
munities involved in one way or another in
the Arab-Israeli conflict. Palestinians from
the West Bank. from Israel and ftom exile,
lsraelis of European descent, Mizrahim
(Oriental Jews), people from other Arab
countries, including Arab Jews, and Euro-
peans ofJewish descent. The 'ethnic'compo-
sition of the particip;[rts was so varied as to
allow for coverage of the many aspects of
tiis most complex of political and historical
problems.

One uln only regrtt that such gatherings
of thinkers and activists from so diverse
origins. 1et .haring eommun progrcs\ive
values are not orgadsed more often. They
wonld be a welcome alternative to the
numerous conventional international
mearing' dealing with the lqlaeli-Palestjnian
issue. More meetings like this one would un-
doubtedly contribute a great deal to the so-
necessary convergence between Arab and
Israeli lcft-wing anti Zionist thinking. It
would also provide the Euopean supporters
ofthe progressive anti-Zionist struggle with a

better understanding of the toprc, in order to
treat it in the best way.

Unfortunately, not enough ernphasis was
put on the question of racism and anti-Semi-
tism today, and how to fight it. As I stressed
in the uork.hop I co-led on anri Semiti.m
and anti-Zionisrn. since tlrc event was held in
Luropc r.r ith l mrinly European audience:
since Zirrnism w.rs originally a reaction.
however misguided, to the resurgence of
anti-Semitism in Europe; and since moreover
there is curendy a resurgence of racism on
the continent not only anti-Jewish this
time but also and mainly anti-Muslim, this
i'.ue 

'hould 
have been one ol the key topicr

of the coderence.
This was all the more necessarl since the

boundarics between anti-Zionism and anti
Semitism in Europe lre not always very
clear. Anti-Zionism still seryes sometimes as

a disguise fbr antj-Semitic views. These
cases are rare. but often become highly
visible. In the Arab world too. the boundaries
benteen linti-Zionism .rnd antr-Jewish ral rsm

lnto a new and better century!
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No. 2 The Chinese Revolution - l: The
Second Chinese Revolution and the Shaping
of the Maoist Outlook Pierre Rousset (32
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No. 15 From the PCI to the PDS. Livio
Maitan (48pp. t2.50, $4,25 FF)

No. 16 Do the Workers Have a Country?, Jose
kiatu Bikila (48pp. t'].50, $2.40,12FF)
No. 17l18 October 1917: Coup d Etat or
Social Revoluti0n. Ernest Mandel (64pp. t2,
$3, 15 FF)

No. 19/20 The Fragmenlalion oI Yugoslavia.
An overview. Catherine Samary (60pp.
t2.50, $4,20 FF)

No. 21 Factory Committees and Workers'
conkol in Petrograd in 19'17. David [/]andel
(48pp. t4, $5, 35 FF)

No. 22 Women s Lives an the New Global
Economy, Penny Duggan & Heather
Dashner (editors) (68 pp. t4, $5, 35FF)
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or fanaticism are very often crussed.
Of course. one cannot Ireat the racism of

the oppressed and the racism oi oppressors as

if they were the same. And Zionism. which is
inherently racist and oppressive. is in no
position to blame the Anbs for "lnti-Semi-
tism. The false claim that unti-Zionism
means anti-Semitism" is a kcy ideological
argument used world-wide by Zionism to
win sympathy from many short-sighted and
wellintentioned penons.

But this does not change the fact that
European anti-Semitism. Iike anti-Muslim

racism, is oppressive through and through.
This i.s why h shoutd be kept clearly in mind
that the priority in Europe is not anti-Zion-
ism, but $e fight against racism in all its all
forms and shades. This is a fi8ht where Mus-
lims and Jews are objectively on the same
side of the barricade today. And it is only on
lhe basis of this uncompromising hght that
solidarity with the Palestinian people can and
should develop in Europe and the rest of the
world.

Fur this reason. it would have been more
eflirtirc to ask not only what has Zionism

led to?". but also. "is lsrael the answer to
presenFday anti-Semitism?" and "how best
to light anti-Semitism, which Hezl called the
'proplling lbrce' of Zionism. uhile recogni-
iing that Zionism now incorporrtes anti-
Muslim racism."

No doubt the organisers of the Basel
counter-conference ttxrk it for granted that
these questions are linked. But lhe point is
precisely that these progressive concems can-
not be considered as self-evident. They must
on thc (ontra4 be stated on each occasion,
and repeated very loudly. *

co rng soonmm
Seminars on Che Guevara

A seminar on Che Guevara will be
organised by the Organisation ol
Solidaraty with the Peoples of Asia, Africa
and Latin America (OSPAAAL) in Havana
on 25-27 September.

On 2-5 October, Ame ca Libre maga-
zine is holding a seminar in Argentina on
the same theme, tollowed by a festival in
Buenos Aires on October 8th called "With
Che: for a free America"
Conract trer Belto Amer ca Libre rel/fax 154 l/953 2934

"Surviving in a Globalised World'
27 September-11 October 1997,
Aachen, Germanv

The lnternational Autumn University on
North-South lssues and the Environment
is a serninar on environmental suicide,
poverty and injustice.

Speakers include Susan George
(associate Director of the Transnational
lnstitute, former board member ol Green-
peace lnternational), Prof. Nanju nda-
swamy (KRRS, lndia), Christine von
Weizsaecker (ECOROPA), Myriam Van-
der Slichele (Transnational lnstitute), and
Alistair Smith (Farmers' Link).

Working languages are English and
Spanish

www.asta. rwth-
aa<hen.de/o.9alirlAU97.html

Ernest Mandel Study Centre:
SvmDosium on the Russian revolution
'Cd-organised with Espaces Marx, a

pluralistic l\y'arxist research foundation
linked lo the French Communist Party,
the research centres of Paris Vlll and
Dijon universities and journals including
La Pensee and Crilique communisb. fhe
symposium will take place at Universite
Paris Vlll on November 14-16.

This event is likely to be one of the
major international gatherings of Marx-
ists scholars and thinkers held in recent
years. Scheduled participants include
Samir Amin, Daniel Bensaid, Flobin
Blackburn, Samuel Farber, Marc Ferro,
Janette Habel, Boris Kagarlitsky, Paul
Leblanc, V.P. Volobuyev, and Claudie
Weil.

Simultaneous translation into English,
French and Russian. Registration fee:

FF100 tor individuals, FF200 if
sponsored by an institution, FF50 lor
students and unemployed. Accommoda-
tion in 2 or 3-bed rooms costs FF50 ($9)
per night
lo reqr5re.. ,le lo Espaces irafl 164 Bd Eldnqui /501j
Par\ Frdn(el. drlachrnq a check for lhe reqr\lrat,on [ee.
prus a, Lommodaro. rf nFeded (\peLr{y which niqhh). The
anech w ll be kepl a\ a deposit a^d returned (o you agarnsr
payment rn French cash on arrival. Meals will be paid on
the spot

lnternational LaborMedia'97

(Seoul, Korea, 10-12 ovember 1997)
ln spile ol a total lack of financial

resources and experiences Ko rean
activists are trying to organise a
conference on "Labour Movement and
Media: Workers, lnlormation Technology
and Solidarity" and an international
labour video and lilm festival in Seoul,
Korea.

Reqrstralon Fee:eveninq of Novemb€r I - morning o{
Novpmber l3 lrludrng accommodatron lor hve nrqhl\
wilh all medh drd panicipating in Workeas ma\\ rally
or,vate room' 130 $. Pen\ion'250 S (30% drscounr for
Underdeveloped Counry l0% d,t(ounl lo, reqislranon
before 15 Oclober).

Conlact: Seoul lnternational Laborl,4edia 97 Committee.
tel: 182.2 855 1913, faxr 858 1911. e mail
labormedD." marl \rnq-krorg Jlolorn conlerenLe marhnq
|sl wlte lo I Mamarl.vnq krorgl rnrerner htlp //tpd srnq
krorg/labormedia

Many of these speakers are well known
activists in South Asia, but speaking for
the first time in Britain.

' Sponsored by SOAS, De Mon(on University and Luton
Univerrty

Req6trarron. t3/day for students low and unwaqed.
t1o/day for waqed rndMdual\ and 125/day lor rnstrlu
nons Cheques payable to SASG c/o Londec. lnstrument
Hou5e. 205 2'll Klnos Cros\ Rd WCIX gDB lor funher
derarls rel./far +44 lil 354 8744 or ?13 7907

Raise your banners '97
3l Oct.-2 Nov. 1997. Sheffield. England

Following the enormous success ol
lhe '95 festival, plans are under way for
a bigger, better, even more exciting cele-
bration ol political music.

lnvitations have gone out to some of
the best known British and international
names in political musrc. An extensive
programme ol films, drama, performance
poetry, workshops, children's events,
exhibitions and discussions will comple-
ment the more than 20 concerts which
are planned for city centre venues, large
and small.

lo recerve a proqrarrme \end a SAL lo t'e IesrrvdlOfrLe
RYB P0 Box 44 Shpffiald 547RN

Asia Pacific Solidarity Conterence
Sydney, Australia, April 1 998

Organised by the Asia Pacific lnstitute
for Democratisation and Development.
See advertisement in lasl month's
magazine.

The lnstitute also welcomes applica-
tions to present papers at the conler-
ence, and suggest specitic themes for
discussion under the general framework
ot supporting democratisation, self -
determination and social iustice and op-
posing the neo-liberal austerity otfen-
srve.

lndividual affiliation to the lnstitute
costs A$'150 per year. Atfiliates are enti-
tled you to copies ol major articles by
lnstitute Fellows, a bi-annual newsletter
and access to Email news services on
developments in the Asian region.

Contact: Dr llelen larvis, Schml of lnformation, Library
and Archive Studies, {SlLASI Universitv of New Soulh
Wales, Sydn€y NSW 2052 Ausralia. Oi Email ro:
apiaustralia@peg.apc.org. Or fax ro 02-96901381
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South Asia and the diaspora 50 years
after the end of British colonaalism
School of Oriental and African Studies.
Malet St, London. 18-19 Oct. '1997

Organised and co-ordinated by the
British-based South Asia Solidarjty
Group, this unique conlerence will bring
together key academics and activists
from lndia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka, Europe and North America. We
will discuss the effects ol globalisation
on South Asia, and the intense orga-
nised struggles waged by powerful
people's movementsr a feature of all
countries in the region today.

Speakers and participants will exa-
mine the new strategies and theoretical
approaches emerging in these move-
ments, and the identities of class, caste,
gender and nationality which these
slruggles are heighlening and reshaping.



Net
Gensorship of
"terrorist" and
guerilla websites

The recent kidnapping and assassina-
tion of Spanish politician Miguel Angel
Blanco by the Basque separatist group
ETA has ignited a backlash of cyber-
space censorship in lhe United States

ln early July, the Spanish government
requested last week that the Cable
News Network (CNN) remove ils link to
the group's web site. CNN refused,
saying that it was standard practice to
provide links that relate to the subject
matter of current atfairs stories.

Several days later, the lnstitute for
Global Communications (lGC), a non-
profii lnternet service provider lor activist
groups, had its system crippled by a
deluge ol mail bomb attacks against a
site maintained by the New York-based
Euskal Herria Journal (EHJ). A flood of
mail with bogus or no return addresses
from anonymous automated mail relay
systems swamped the IGC'S servers.
On 20 July IGC reluctantly suspended
the EHJ site. "This deslructive campaign
has oveMhelmed our ability to keep our
system running and we have made the
ditlicult decision to suspend the Euskal
Herria Journal Web site - under protest
- so that we can continue to serve the
many other individuals and
organisations who depend on our
services," IGC said in a press release.

"lf a non-profit lnternet provider like us
can't keep up a controversial site, I don't
know who can," said Maureen Mason,
programme co-ordinator for lGC.

ln fact. IGC is not the only group
under lire for its links to guerrilla group
web sites. Along with the ETA, rebel
groups such as the N,l FITA, FARC-EP
and Zapatistas have ioined the bur-
geoning ranks of political groups that are
bringing their message to the lnternet.
Some are finding cyberspace allies on
American university servers, raising a
heated debate on First Amendment
rights ol free speech.

ln early l\,lay, otficials at the State Uni-
versity of New York at Binghamton shut
down a stu d ent-o pe rated site lor the
Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombia (FARC-EP), Latin America's
largest guerrilla group.

"For us, it was not an issue of acade-
mic lreedom," said Anita Doll, director of
communications at Binghamton. lt was
an issue of the appropriate use ol uni-
versity resources."

Not all universilies agree. Otficials al
the University of California at San Diego,
took no action when, shortly after the

Peruvian rebel hostage crisis began at
the Japanese embassy in December,
Tupac Amaru Bevolutionary Movement
sympathisers posted an MRTA web site,
the Solidarity Page, on the school's
computer.

'We're proud that our studenls are
part of that communications network.
We don't see any reason to get rid of it
because it's controversial," said Dan
Hallin, chairman of lhe Communications
Deparlmenl at UCSD.

This outraged right wing groups like
the Heratage Foundation.'lt is outra-
geous that groups who have attacked
Americans repeatedly in the past were
allowed to worm their way into a situa-
tion where American taxpayers subsidi-
sed their propaganda on the lnternet,"
insists Jim Phillips, terrorism specialist
at Heritage. "l think that UCSD has a
hard time explaining why they are subsi-
dising terrorists."

ln fact, by closing down its FARC-EP
site, SUNY-Binghamton may have vio-
lated America's First Amendment to the
Constitution, which guarantees freedom
of speech. "The question turns on
whether the university is censoring
students'siles based on conlent or
whether the university has a neutral,
non-content-based rule," said James
Dempsey, senior statt counsel for the
Center lor Democracy and Technology,
a non-profit lnternet civil liberties group.
"ll it looks like the government singled
oul this one site because ol its content.
then it's impermissible under the First
Amendment."

On a srmilar note, Carl Kadre. presi-
dent of Computers in Academic Free-
dom, said lhat SuNY-Binghamton was
reinventing an old censorship lrick that
universities used to restrict unpopular
speakers from otf-campus. ln 1958, for
example, the University of lllinois dec-
reed that "no employee of the university
shall allow any subversive, seditious and
un-American organisation lhe use of
universily lacililies for publicising the
activities of that organisalion." Kadie
said that in the 1950s, the University of
lllinois was more the norm than the
exception. Many state u n iversities
maintained similar policies. * UDI

SourcerThe Real R€yolulion: Net Guenallas. Elizabelh
Franu Time-warner s Pathfinder web s(e, July 21 l9g7

MeBican labour
rc-p-sl€i-llr

After a six-week b.eak, Ne,/can lzbot
lleus and Anallsis has resumed public-
ation. Editor Dan La Botz has returned
to the US, supported by a number of
volunteer correspondents in l\,lexico.

The electronic newsletter is produced

in collaboration with the Authentic Labor
Frcnl (tuente Aulentico del Trabajo - FAfl ol
Mexico and with the United Electrical
Workers (UE) of the United States. lt is
published the 2nd and 16th of every
month.

MLNA can be viewed at
</www.ig(.ap(.org/unitedelect/>

Conract ediror Dan La Bot2 at 3436 Morison Plrce
Cincinna0. 0H 45220. USA. t (+1 513) 961 8722

<103144.265 1O(ompuserve.(om>

The PeoDle's Summit on
RPIC 97

lnlormation about the forthcomming
counter-summit is available at

www.vcn.bc.(a/summit

H urindou on Hong Kong
The Hong Kong Voice of Democracy

site "chronicles the activities of lhe
grass-roots democracy movement oI
Hong Kong and the political climale in
which it operates through the period ot
transition and beyond. lndications are
that lreedom of the press, whether by
self-censorship or by direct government
intervention, is under imminent threat.
This endeavour seems the only way to
continue the free discussion of the per-
formance of Hong Kong's government in
saleguarding the fundamental rights ol
society."

www.demo(ra<y.org.hk/

April Fitlh Action
members.hknet.(om/-tllau/delault,html

fluslralian Militant

I n I e rn a t io n I UieuJDoint
Our own website was "down" lor a few

days in the middle ol September, but is
again workin. lt now includes 60+ pages;
articles from our special issue on
Europe. Report from The Fourth lnter
nalional Youthcamp.l\4ore than 40
other articles from previous issues.

www.inlomollonolen.se/sp/ivp.htm

Our English listserv provides the full
contents ol this magazine, and articles
from our associated publications. We
also have lists for French, Spanish/
Portuguese and German materials lrom
our sister publications.

lnternational Viewpoint@compuserue.aom
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Australia's other left newspaper
www.ausom.net.au/-mil

Berlin Souatters
Following the 29 July evictaon ol three

squats in East Berlin, there are now al-
most no squats in Berlin anymore.
Whatever happens next can be read
about on the "Haeuserl\,1ob" website.
i/ost information is in German.

www.hou.net/hmob


